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PART III. 

MINERALOGY AND PErrROLOGY OF MIN ESOTA. 

By . H. WINCHELL. 

(a) THE ROCK-FORMING MINERALS. 

(1) The liVhite ... YfinemZs. 

Qua1·tz. That mineral which is one of the most abundant, and which ordinarily 

appears most refractory, being infusible and insoluble in ordinary conditions, is one 

·of the most-mobile under the conditions that obtain in the rocky strata, and especially 

under the forces that cause metamorphism. Its changes ani visible even in the most 

friable sandstones. When no other alteration is visible in some of the clastic rocks , 
the quartz grains are seen to be enclosed in a new sheath of quartz oriented in the 

same directions as the original grains. This has been shown by Irving and Van Hise 

in the case of many of the rocks of the lake Superior region,* and had been noted 

earlier by Sorby and by Bonney in the case of various European rocks. As this 

change is the first symptom of metamorphism in any clastic rock containing quartz, 

so it continues throughout the progress of metamorphism to be the most important 

and the most active. It proceeds so far that the first clastic grains, whose forms are 

wholly obliterated and which are entirely recrystallized, are those composed of 

quartz, and, when the alteration of the rock is completed, the last mineral to have 

been located in the new crystalline mass is uniformly quartz. It encloses all the 

other minerals, or at least it occupies those spaces that were last filled. When the 

feldspars are also metamorphosed, it sometimes penetrates them and fills the openings 

between-their cleavages. 
Quartz grains not only undergo enlargements by very slow and sometimes by 

insignificant increments to their borders under the gentle influence of ordinary tem

peratures, but they are powerfully affected when they come under the influence of 

igneous contact. Here they can be seen to become bipyramidal and to take up the role 

of phenocrysts in a quartz-porphyry (Nos. 619, 783, 784), while in the same rock mass, 

at a short distance from the contact, the clastic structure of the qual·tz grains is 

preserved (Nos. 264, 1838, 1839). 

*BuUetin viii, U. S. Geol. Survey, 1884. 
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(1) Th e White Jhllel'als. 

Quartz. 'l'hat mineral which 1S olle of the most abunda.nt, and which ordinarily 

appea·rs most refractory. being infusible a,nd insoluble in ordinary conditions, is one 

of the most" mobile under the conditions that obtain in Lhe rocky strata, and especially 

nnder the forces that cause metamorphism. I ts changes n,re \' isible even in the most 

friable sandstones. 'Vhen no other alteration is visible in some of the clastic rocks, 

the quartz grains are seen to be enclosed in a new sheath of quartz oriented in the 

same directions as tbe original grains. 'rhis has been shown by Irving and V~Lll Hise 

in the case of many of the rocks of the lake Superior region,'" and had been noted 

ea,riiel' by Sorby and by Bonney in the COlse of various Europe.LIl rocks. As t his 

change is t he first sy mptom of metamorphism in any clastiC' rock containing quartz, 

so it continues throughout the i)l'ogres:s of metamorphism to be the Illost important 

and the most active. It proceeds so far that the first cl a~tic grains. whose forms are 

wholly obliterated and which are entirely recrystallized, are those composed of 

quartz. and. when the alteration of the rock is completed, t he last mineral to have 

been located in the new crystalline mass is uniformly quartz. It encloses all the 

other minerals, or at least it occupies those spaces that were last filled. 'Vhen the 

feldspars are a.lso metamorphosed. it sometimes penetrates them and fills the openings 

between their clea\'ages. 
Quartz grains not only undergo en largemonts by very slow and sometimes hy 

insignific .... ,nt increments to their borders under the gentle infillence of ordinary tem· 

perattlres, but they are powerfully ~Lffected wben they come under the influence of 

igneous conta.ct. Ilere they cau be seen to become bipymmida.l a.nd to take up the role 

of phenocrysts in a quartz-porphyry (Nos. GJ9, 783, 784), while in the same rock mass, 

a.t a short distance from the contact. the clastic structure of the quartz grains is 

preserved (Nos. 264, 18:JS, 1839) . 

• 1/ulklln viII. U. S.Oool. Survey. ISS!. 
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It is obvious, therefore, that in many cases it is wholly impossible to state 

whether a grain of quartz seen in a given rock section is original or secondary, in 

the usual petrographical signification of those terms. There might be discovered, 

perhaps, by a very exhaustive study of the internal structures of quartz grains, and 

of the distribution of their minute inclusions, such differences between the original 

clastic grains and those grains whic~ have been wholly rewrought under metamorphic 

agencies, that they could be distinguished, the one from the other. But we have not 

attempted any such examination. The fact that a quartz grain has been developed 

by new growth to fill the surrounding angular spaces, 01' that it encloses the other 

minerals of the rock, such as feldspar, mica or hornblende, has been considered 

sufficient indication of the later date of the quartz. In some such cases the borders 

between the old and the new quartz remain, marked by a more or less distinct ba,nd 

of ferruginous inclusions. Such borders, however, are found only in the least 

metamorphosed rocks. In far the greater number of instances the quartz of the 

crystalline rocks, whether metamorphic or igneous, is so completely changed that 

no trace remains of its original shapes. 

Under metamorphism, quartz is quick to make its appearance. This seems to 

result in part from the dissolution of unstable compounds, such as volcanic ash, or 

undifferentiated volcanic glass, and in part from the superficial evaporation of silica

bearing alkaline waters. Fresh waters penetrating the rocks become alkaline. 

When heated, these waters not only take up silica, but also rise gently toward the 

surface, and, there evaporating, they part with their surplus silica, rendering the 

rocks through which they pass slightly more quartziferous. Thus veins are filled, 

and, to a limited extent, the enclosing rocks may have quartz supplied to their inter

stitial cavities. In the case, however, of the solid interior of a massive crystalline 

rock, such change, by the substitution of quartz for some of the constituent minerals, 

is so slow and so uncertain that it can be questioned whether it exist at all. No 

evidence of it has been found in the course of the foregoing petrographical investi

gation of the rocks of the state. When quartz is found to exist in any deep-seated 

crystalline rock, it seems to be necessary to allow that it existed there from the date 

of formation of the rock as such. It may be altered by metamorphic forces, af'l all the 

minerals may be, and new crystalline conditions and even new chemical com

binations may have been imposed upon it, but it seems necessary to exclude the idea 

that changes of the relative amounts of the chemical elements have been effected. 

The interior of the oldest rocks known are exactly as fresh and as complete as rocks 

(excluding, of course, occasional abnormal conditions ) as when they were first formed. 

When a deep-seated rock is metamorphosed its elements are recrystallized in situ; at 

least this is the case with the metamorphism of the Archean as exhibited in Minnesota. 
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1t is obvious, t herefore, tha.t in many cases it is wholly impossible to state 

whether a grain of quartz seen ill a given rock section is original or secondary, in 

the usual petrographical signification of those terms. There might be discovered. 

perhaps, by a very exhaustive study of t he intel'llal structures of quartz grains, and 

of the distribution of their minute iuclusions, such differences between the original 

clastic grains and those grains whic~ have been wholly rewrought under metalllorphic 

agencies, that they could be distinguished, the one from the other. But we have not 

attempted any snch examination. The fact that a quartz grain has been developed 

by now growth to fill tho surrounding a.ngulal· spaces, or that it encloses the other 

minerals of the rock. such as fe ldspar, mica or hornblende, has been considered 

s'ufllcient indication of the later date of the quartz. In some such ml.Ses the borders 

between the old and the new quartz remain, marked by a more or less distinct band 

of ferruginous inclusions. Such borders, however, are found only in the least 

metamorphosed rocks. In far the greater number of instances tbe qnartz of the 

cryst.'\lline rocks, whether metmnorphic or igneolls, is so completely cba,nged that 

no trace remains of its original shapes. 

Under metamorphism, qnartz is qnick to ma.ke its appearance. This seelllS to 

result in palt from the dissolution of nllstable compounds, such as volcanic ash, or 

undifferentiated volcanic glass, ltnd in part from the superficial evaporation of silica.

bearing a lkal ine waters. Fresh waters penetra.ting the rocks become alkaline. 

W ben heated, these waters not only take up silica, but also rise gently toward the 

surface, and, there evaporati ng, they pa. rt with their surplus si lica, rendering the 

rocks through wh ich they pass slightly more quartziferous. Thus veins are filled, 

and. to a li mited extent, the enclosing rocks may ba. \'e quartz supplied to their inter

stitial cavities. In the case, however, of the solid interior of a massive crystalline 

rock, such change. by the substitution of quartz for some of the constituent minerals, 

is so slow and so uncertain that it can be questioned whether it exist at all. No 

evidence of it has been found in the course of the foregoing petrographical investi

gation of the rocks of the state. ·When quartz is found to exist in any deep-seated 

crystalline rock, it seems to be necessary to allow that it existed there from the date 

of formation of the rock as such. Ttmay be altered by metamorpilicforces, as all the 

minerals may be, and new crystalline conditions a.nd even new chemical COI11-

bi nations may have been imposed upon it, but it seems necessary to exclude the idea 

that changes of the relative amounts of the chemical elements have been elrected. 

The interior of the oldest rocks known are exaotly as fres h a.nd as complete:1s rocks 

(excluding, of oourse, occasional abnorma.1 conditions) as when they were firstfo l'med. 

' ·Vhen a deep-seated rock is metamorphosed its elements are recl'yst..'tllized i1/./'jitu: at 

least th is is the case with the metamorph ism of the Archean asexhibited in "linnesota.. 
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We consider quartz as wholly a secondary mineral, when considered petro

logically; that is to say, whether found in the acid rocks, such as granite, or in 

small amounts in the basic rocks, it has been through some earlier state and has 

been introduced into these places by some more or less fortuitous or accessory con

ditions in nature. In the acid crystalline rocks it is believed to have existed in clastic 

condition prior to the metamorphism, and in the basic rocks it originated either in 

the same way by the metamorphism of a basic clastic rock containing less quartz, or 

by contact with and the inclusion of some of the acid rocks. This opinion is based 

not only on the observations recorded in Part II of this volume, but on the results 

hitherto reached by experimentation in the artificial production of quartz by igneous 

fusion of other minerals and of rocks. * N ever has quartz yet been found to result 

from the cooling of fused mineral matter, but its production through the action of 

natural pneumatolitic agencies is a matter of common observation. Artificially also 

quartz crystals have been produced in the presence of water at a high temperature 

under great pressure. Daubree produced fine quartz crystals by subjecting common 

glass to heat in a closed vessel at a temperature of 320 degrees centigrade, the test 

extending through several weeks. The glass was transformed into a leafy kaolinic 

mass on the surface of which could be seen standing out so as to be perceived by the 

hand-glass hexagonal pyramids of quartz. 

Friedel and Sarasin also produced quartz by employing a solution of gelatinous 

silica in a slightly alkaline liquid. In another experiment by the same chemists, 

conducted likewise in the presence of water under pressure, with a silicate of potash 

for the purpose of obtaining artificial orthoclase, crystallized quartz was formed. 

Tridymite and opal have also been formed artificially by various experimenters when 

operating in the wet way and under pressure. The only instance (which yet needs 

verification) of the production of quartz in the dry way is that of Hautefeuille, who 

produced a substance supposed to be quartz, but having different crystalline forms. 

Quartz is therefore to be considered a mineral of that zone of the earth's crust 

to which water and the vapor of water are accessible. It seems to be precluded from 

the deep-seated original rocks, n?t only by the facts of field and microscopical 

observation, but also by the most obvious inference from the experiments that have 

been made for its production by dry heat. In all cases where, in the foregoing 
descriptions (Part II ), quartz has been mentioned in an "igneous" rock, the rock 
containing it is either in immediate or approximate known contact with acid rocks, 
or the environment is such that such proximity of acid rocks is a reasonable infer

ence (Nos. 672, 686). In numerous instances it occurs in the metamorphic clastic 

*La plupart des llombreuses varietes d e silice it structure cris talline, qui se r encontl:entdan" la nature , n :ont p.u jusqu'au 
present etre reproduites arlificielielU ent. Onn 'a pu r efaire III Ie quartz enlarge plages des glullltes,. 1Il Ie qu.ar t7~ gla~lttlitlque 
des granulites et microgranulitiqnes, ni Ie q uartz glolmlaire, Ili Ie quartz cunelf~l:n~e des peg~,atltes ~t ~l1cl~~e,:,~atlt~ , 111 I~ 
quartz bipyramidE it fo rmes l'accourcies ii a ngles a rrondis, si COlUmun et SI caractellstlqnes dans, es I1l~Clogl~nu es , . ans es POI

phyres et dans les roches volcaniques acides. S yn these des mineraux et des "oches, p . 81. Fouque et Michel L evy. PariS, 1882. 
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We consider quartz as wholly a secondary mineral. when considered petro

logicn.lly; that is to say, whether found ill tho a.cid rocks, such as granite, or in 

small amounts in the basic rocks, it has been throngh some earlier state and has 

been introduced into these places by some more or less fortuitous or accessory con

ditions in natu re. In the acid crystalline rocks it is believed to ha,'e existed in clastic 

condition prior to the metamorphism, a,nel in the basic rocks it originated either ill 

t he same way by the metamorphism of a basic clastic rock conta,ining less quartz, or 

by contact with and the inclusion of sOllle of tho acid 1'0CKs. Th is opinion is based 

not only 011 the observations recorded in Part II of th is volume, but on the results 

hitherto reached by experimentation in t he artificial production of quartz by igneous 

fusion of other minerals and of I'ocks.* Neve l' has quartz yet been fonnd to l'esuJt 

trom the cooling of fused mineml matter, but its pJ'Oduction through the action of 

natural plleumatolitic agencies is a matter of commOIl observation. Artificially also 

quartz crystals bave been produced in the presence of water a.t a higb temperature 

under great pressure. Daubn~e produced fine qUIl.,rtz crystals by subjecting common 

glass to heat in a closed "essel at a temperature of 320 degrees centigrade, the test 

extending through several weeks. The glass was transformed into a leafy kaolinic 

ma..ss on the surface of which cou ld be seen standing out so as to be perceived by the 
hand-glass hexagonal pyramids of quartz. 

Friedel and SaJ'asin also produced quartz by employing a solution of gelatinous 

silica in a slightly alkaline liquid. In another experiment by the same chem ists: 

conducted li kewise in the presence of wH.ter under pressure, with n. silicate of potash 

for the purpose of obtaining artificial orthoclase, crystall ized quartz was formed. 

'l' l'idymite and opal have also been formed artificially by various experimenters when 

operating in the wet way andulldel' pressure. The only instance (which yet needs 

verification) of the production of quartz in the dry way is that of Hautefeuille, who 

produced a substance supposed to be quartz, but having different crystalline forms. 

Quartz is therefore to be considered a mineral of that zone of the earth's crust 

to which water and the vapor of water are accessible. It seems to be precluded from 

the deep-seated original rocks, n~t only hy the facts of field a,nd microscopical 

obsermtion, but also by the most obvious inference from the experiments that have 

been made for its production by dry heat. In all cases where, in the foregoing 
descriptions (Part II), quartz has been mentioned in an "igneous" rock, the rock 
containing it is either in immediate or a.pproximate known contact with acid rocks, 
Or the environment is such that such proximity of acid rocks is a reasonable infer
ence (Nos. 672, 686). I n llumerouS inst;~n('e<; it occurs in the meta.morphic cla-stic 
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rocks and in the igneous rocks that have resulted from them through intense heat 

and pressure in the presence of moisture. 

From this view of the origin of quartz, it follows that it is of secondary date in 

pegmatyte and micropegmatyte (Nos. 643, 672, 686) in the quartz mosaic that results 

from the devitrification of volcanic glass, whether acid or basic, and in the apobsidians 

and aporhyolytes of the Keweenawan. It also follows that in all rocks resulting from 

the crystallization of fragmentals, whether schists, gneisses or granites, quartz is in a 

secondary condition, however compactly and intimately it may be interlocked with 

the other minerals. The manner in which quartz develops poikilitically in the for

mation of granite from clastic debris is illustrated by rock No. 1039. 

It follows, also, that there is very little" original " quartz. The only original 

minerals, in a broad sense, are those that composed the original and oldest rocks, 

viz., the massive greenstones of the Kawishiwin, or the oldest quartz-porphyry and 

its allies of the Lower Keewatin. Original quartz occurs in the latter but not in the 

former. By manifold chemical and mechanical transformations and perhaps by later 

chemical oceanic precipitation, the quartz that permeates all the later formations 

has been derived, whether those formations be clastic or igneous. 

In a restricted sense, however, the term original is often applied to all the 

minerals of a rock perfectly and freshly crystalline, especially if it cooled from a 

molten condition, and the term secondary to those minerals that have resulted from 

the decay or alteration ofthe original minerals. There is, however, a degree of uncer

tainty and vagueness in the UHe of these terms in this sense, owing to the blending of 

the effects of original crystallization and of metamorphism and recrystallization. 

01·thoclase is everywhere an accompaniment of quartz, and nearly all that 

has been stated regarding quartz is equally true of orthoclase. In one respect, 

however, they differ, viz.: an "altered" or a recrystallized grain of orthoclase is easily 

distinguished from an original one. In the quartz-porphyries of the Lower Keewatin 

(N os. 2229, 2237, 2238) where quartz first appears, orthoclase also is found , but the 

crystals which it forms are fragmental, resorbed and clouded by alteration. They 

have the appearance of having suffered much abrasion and decay before they were 

finally embraced in solid rock. 'They are decayed throughout, evenly, as evinced by 

the uniform dissemination of many muscovite scales. While such a crystal is evidently 

original in all senses of that word, it is evidently not in its original condition. Pure, 

fresh orthoclase is free from such muscovite scales, and from all other alteration 

products, and is nearly as clear as quartz. So long as such a crystal of orthoclase 

maintains that flecked appearance evenly distributed through its whole mass it may be 

considered as an original mineral. But when, in a later period of its history, the 

rock mass in which it lies is subjected to metamorphic forces, becomes plastic, and 
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rocks and in the igneous rocks t.hat have resulted from them through intense heat 

tLlld pressure in the presence of moisture. 

From this view of the origin of quartz, it follows that it is of secondary date in 

pegmatyte and micropegmatyte (Nos. 643, 672, 6SG) in the quartz mosaic that results 

from the devitrifieation of volcanic glass, whether acid or basic, and in the apobsidians 

and apol'hyolytes of the Keweenawan. It also follows that in all rocks resulting from 

the crystallization of ft'agmentals, whether schists, gneisses or granites, q llart~ is in a 

seconda.ry condition, however compactly and intimately it may be interlocked with 

the other minerals. The IntmUer in which quartz develops poikilitically in the for

mation of granite from clastic debris is illustrated by rock No. l03~. 

1t follows, also. that there is very little" original" quartz. The only original 

minerals, in a broad sense. are those that composed the original and oldest rocks, 

viz., the massive greenstones of the Kawishiwin, Or the oldest quartz-porphyry and 

its allies of the Lower Keewatin. Original quartz occurs in the latter but not in the 

former. By manifold chemical aud mechanica.l transformations and perluLps by later 

chemical oceanic precipitation, the quartz that permeates all the later forma.tions 

has been derived. whether those formations be clastic or igueous. 

In a restricted sense, howe\'er, the term original is often applied to all the 

minerals of a rock perfectly and freshly crystalline, especially if it cooled from a 

molten cond.ition, and the term secondary to those minerals that have resulted from 

the decay or alteration of the original minerals. There is, ilowever,adegl'ee of uncer

tainty and vagueness in the useof these terms in th is sense, owing to the blending of 

the effects of original crystallization and of mei:..'l.morphism and recrystallization. 

Orthoclase is everywhere an accompaniment of quartz, and nearly a.1I that 

has been stated regarding quartz is equally true of orthoclase. 1n one respect, 

however, they differ, viz.: an "altered" or a recrystallized grain of orthoclase is easily 

distinguished from an original one. In the quartz-porphyries of the Lower Keewatin 

(Nos. 2229, 2237, 223S) where quartz first appears, orthoclase also is found. but the 

crystals which it forms are fragmental, resorbed and clouded by altera.tion. rl'hey 

have the appearance of baving suffered much a.bl11.sion and decay before they were 

fina.lly embraced in solid rock. They are decayed throughout, evenly, as evinced by 

the uniform dissemina.tion of ma.ny muscovite scales. \Vhile snch a crystal is evidently 

original in all senses of that word , it is evidently not iu its original condition. Pure, 

fresh orthocbse is free from such muscovite sca. les, and from all other altel'fl,tion 

products, and is nearly as clear as quartz. Ho long as sucb a crystal of orthoclase 

maintains that flecked a.ppeara.nce evenly distri buted through its whole mass it may be 

considered as an original mineral. But when, in a. la,ter period of its history, the 

rock mass in which it lies is subjected to metamorphic forces, becomes pla,stic. a.nd 
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is amenable to general chemical transformation, a great change takes place. The 

crystal becomes larger by the absorption of a portion of the surrounding matrix, 

which is also finely orthoclastic, and a rim of fresh, perfectly transparent orthoclase 

is formed all around the original grain. Such new matter also penetrates within the 

old crystal along its fissures, recementing the separated portions by fine lines of new 

orthoclase. It also creeps in between the cleavages, especially if they are open enough 

to serve as solution planes, and by depositing a cement of fresh material it regenerates 

the old crystal. At the same time while this general enlargement and reconstruction is 

going on, the muscovite scales and other alteration products tend toward the centre 

of the old grain. It is not impossible that this apparent greater centralization of 

these impurities in regenerated grains may be due wholly to the enlargement of the 

borders and the general restoration of the chemical integrity about the peripheries 

of the old grain, and that hence the exact locus of the individual muscovite scales in 

the body of the crystal is not changed by the regeneration; but in many cases, it 

certainly appears to be the fact that such impurities are crowded closer together 

and generally toward the centre. Such seems to be the case, at any rate, when in 

the same grain the impurities are gathered in two or three places by reason of some 

variation in the manner of influx of the fresh matter, instead of remaining, as at 

first, uniformly scattered throughout the crystal. These features of regeneration are 

seen in nearly all granites and gneisses. (See Nos. 1278,1427,1436,1728,1980,1992, 

2229, 2276.) 

In general, the new orthoclastic material is perfectly oriented with the old. 

Indeed, it is probable that, as with quartz, the whole of the old crystal is revamped and 

undergoes a complete recrystallization, a change which would of course allow if not 

require the concentration of the inclusions at one or two places, in groups. But it 

has been noted, in a few instances, that the new feldspathic material is not oriented 

with the old. One instance (No. 1051) was carefully examined and it was found 

that the new feldspar had the optic characters of a "deformed orthoclase," i . e., that 

the positions of the elasticity axes ng and nUl were the reverse of those in the original 

grain. In several cases (illustrated by rock No. 1515, and plate V, figur~ 7) it also 

appears that this manner of interpenetration by new orthoGlase presented a rather 

spreading microclinic arrangement, and such arrangement only appeared in certain 

areas in the old grain ( os. 1992, 2194) . The idea that the microline structure is 

wholly caused by such new intercleavage growths in an old feldspar was rather 

strengthened when it was observed that the microcline structure itself is uniformly 

most prevalent in such regenerated rocks (granites, etc)., and that its crystals some

times grade off into non-micro clinic orthoclase. 
This "altered" condition of the orthoclases in granites, etc., has sometimes 
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is amenable to general chemica.l transformation, a great change takes place. The 

crystal become.c; la.rger by the a.bsorpt.ion of 1.\, port.ion of the surrounding matrix, 

which i~ also finely orthociastic, and a rim of fresh, perfectly transparent orthoclase 

is formed all around the original gl'tl.in. Such new matter also penetrates within the 

old crystal along its fissures, recementing the separated portions by fine lines of ne,\' 

orthoclase. It ai::5o creeps in between the cleavages, especially if they are open enough 

to serve as solution planes,a.nd by depositing a cement of fresh material it regenerates 

tue old crystal At the same t ime whi le this general enlargement ~Lnd reconstruction is 

going on, the muscovite scales and other alteration I)]'oducts tend toward the centre 

of the old grain. "It is not impossible that this apparent greater centralization of 

these impurities in regenerated grains may be dne wholly to the enlargement of the 

borders and the general restoration of the chemical integrity about the peripheries 

of the old grain, and that hence the eXH.ct wrll . .;; of the individual muscovite scales in 

the body of the crystal is not changed by the regeneration: but in mauy cases! it 

certl1.inly appears to be the fact t.hat such impurities tue crowded closer together 

and generally toward the centre. Such seems to be the case, at any rate, when in 

the same gl1Lin the impurities are gat.hered in two or three places by reason of some 

varit~tion in the manner of influx of the fretih matter, instead of remaining, as at 

first, unifol'mly ticattered throughout the crystal. These features of regeneration are 

seen in nea,r1y <1.11 granites and gueisses. (See Nos. 1278, 1427, 1436,1728,1980,1992, 

2229, 2276.) 
In general! the new Ql·thoclastic mo .. te rial is perfectly Ol'iented wit.h the old . 

Indeed! it is probable that, as with quartz! tho whole of the old crystal is revamped and 

undergoes a complete recrystallization, a change which would of course allow if not 

require the concentration of the inclusions at one 01' two places, in groups. But it 
has been noted, in a few instances, that the new feldspathic materia.! is not oriented 

with the old. One instauce (No. 1051) was carefully examined and it was found 

that the new feldspar had the optic characters of a "deformed orthoclase/' ,i. e., that 

the positions of the elasticity axes?t. and n .. were the reverse of those in theoriginaJ 

grain. In tieveral cases (illustrated by rock No. 1515, and plate V, figure 7) it also 

appears tha.t this manner of interpenetration by new orthoclase presented a rather 

spreading microclinic arrangement, and such al'l"<Lngement only appeared i~ certain 

a,reas in the old gri.Lin (Nos. 1992,2194-). rrhe idea that the microline structure is 

wholly cautied by such new interclel.wage growths in a.1l old fe ldspar was rather 

strengthened when it was observed that the Illic l'ocline stl'ucture itself is uniform ly 

most l'l'eva.lent in such regenerated rocks (gnwites, etc)., a,nd t1mt its crystals some

times gn~de off into uon-micl'ocl iuic orthoclase. 
This "altered" condition of the ol't.hoclases in granites, etc., has sometimes 

, 
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[Quartz . 

been attributed to decay since the formation of the rock in which they are found, 

and the microcline structure to unequal strains in orthoclase caused by mountain 

pressure. As the two facts are frequently concomitant, such decay and such unequal 

strains have been believed to be complementary and nearly cotemporary. 

Whatever may be the causes of such phenomena in other places, we have seen 

no reason to attribute them to rece:ot decay nor to mountain pressure in the rocks 

we have examined from the Archean in Minnesota. Indeed, we place them at the 

opposite end of mineral genesis. The minerals presenting these features are fresh 

and chemically intact. They had passed through a primordial period of decay, but 

they are now fresh and pure, and tlie elements of that earlier decay are rejected by 

the new crystallization. The following considerations seem to preclude the idea that 

this alteration is due to recent decay, or even to decay since the present solid con

dition was acquired by the rocks concerned. 

1. No such alteration is known since the Glacial epoch. 

2. This alteration is not superficial, but universal and at all depths examined. 

3. It is not marginal on the grains, but central. 

4. It is not in the midst of decaying rock materials, but in minerals having a 

fresh and strongly interlocked granitic texture. 

5. The rims that extend beyond the old borders are fresh and sometimes even 

glassy in their transparency. 

6. The same distinctions can be seen in some porphyrel which is unquestion

ably a partially recrystallized clastic containing many large old feldspars, as well as 

in some graywackes. 

7. The other elements, such as hornblende or biotite and muscovite, are wholly 

fresh. They seem to date from the generation of the new feldspar and quartz. 

8. These elements, with sphene and epidote, are evidence of some former period 

of alteration, and their freshness denotes a later period. of recrystallization. 

9. Such central" alteration" is not seen in the diabases nor gabbros, nor in the 

greenstones, nor in the most of the graywackes and conglomerates, but in these 

rocks the feldspars, when partially decayed, are evenly sprinkled with the products 

of such change, or are chiefly altered about their margins. 

In the" red rock" series a substance occurs abundantly which has frequently 

been assumed te be orthoclase, but which in some instances is a semi-devitrified acid(~) 

glass and in others is the result of change of some plagioclastic element. The former 

is most frequent in the aporhyolites and the latter in the contact rocks of the red 

series with the ·diabases (No. 686). In some instances there is left enough of the 

albite twinning to show that the feldspar, which is perhaps reddened by hematite, 

is really an altered plagioclase (Nos. 42, 45, 850). Sometimes, apparently, consider-
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been attributed to decay since the formation of the rock in 'which they are found, 

and the microclille struct ure to unequal strains in orthoclase c.tused by mountain 

pressure. As the two fact:; a.re frequ ently concomitant, such decay and such unequal 

strains !lave been belie\'ed to be complemeutary and nearly cotemporary. 

Whate\1er may be the causes of sucb phenomena in other places, we haNe seen 

no reason to attribute them to recent decay nor to mountain pressure in the rocks 
we have examined from the Archean ill ?-o l innesota. [neleed, we pla.ce them at the 

opposite end of mineral genesis. The minerals presenting these features are fresh 

and chemically intact. They had passed through a ptimordial period of deca,y, but 

t hey are now fresh and pure, a.nd the elements of that earlier decay are rejected by 

the new crystallization. rl'he following considerations seem to preclude the idea that 

thi::; alteration is due to recent decay, or C\'en to decay since the present solid con

dition was acquired by the rocks concerned. 

1. No such alteration is known since the Glacial epoch. 

2. rrllis alterat ion is not snperficial. but universal and at all depths examined. 

3. It is not margimd on the grains, but central. 

4. ft is not in the midst of decaying rock materials, but in minerals having a 

fresh and strongly interlocked gntnitic texture. 

5. 'The rims that extend beyond the old borders are fresh and sometimes even 

glassy in t heir transparency. 

6. 'rhe same dist inctions can be seen in some pOl'phyrel which is unql1estion

ably a partially recrystallized clastic conbLining Ill<tny large old feldspars, as well as 

in sOllle graywackes. 

7. rl'he other elements, such as horn blende or biotite and muscovite, are wholly 

fresL. rl'hey seem to elate from the generation of the new feldspar and quartz. 

S. These elements, with sphene and epidote, are e\'idence of some former period 

of alteration, and their freshness denotes a later period of recrystallization. 

9. Such central "alteration" is not seen in the diabases nor gabbros, nor in the 

greenstones, nor in the most of the graywackes and conglomerates, but in these 

rocks the feldspars, when partially decayed. a,re evenly sprinkled with the products 

of such change, or are chiefly '1ltered <tbout their margins. 

In the " red rock" series a substance occurs .tbundantly which has frequent ly 

been assnmed te be orthoclase, but which in some instances is a semi-devitrified acid(?) 

glass and in others is the result of change of some pla,gioclastic element. '1'he former 

is most frequent in the aporhyolites and the latter ill the contact rocks of the red 

series with the diabases (No. 68(; ) . In some instances there is left enough or the 

albite twinning to show that the feldspar, which is perhaps reddened by hemtttite, 

is really an altered plagioclase (Nos. 42, 45, 8;)0) . Sometimes, apparently, consider-
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Andularia . Oligoclase , andesine, etc. ] 
Albite. Labradorite. 

MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY. 943 

able rock masses, belonging normally to the basic series, have been so permeated by 

the acid elements and stained by hematite that they appear to belong with the red

rock series, and the cause of such an error is attributable to the orthoclastic aspect 

of the red feldspars, more than to any other feature. 

Adula1'ia, a form of orthoclase, occurs at the old Minong mine, on Isle Royale, 

where it is associated with calcite, forming a crystalline coating on metallic copper 

and lining geodes, the adularia being of later date than the calcite (No. 583). The 

origin of this mineral is probably due to solfataric action during the eruptive activity 

of the Keweenawan. 

Oli,qoclase, andesine, etc. These intermediate lime-soda feldspars have a wide 

range but not great frequency of occurrence. They have been found in numerous 

acid and intermediate rocks. Oligoclase favors the granites, quartz-porphyries and 

syenytes, and the acid metamorphic rocks, but andesine is more allied to the basic 

series (No. 300). The former is more frequent in the acid mica schists and the latter 

in hornblendic. They occur in some of the conglomerates, especially those of Keke

quabic lake (N os. 1061, 1062), and in the esterellyte of that vicinity (N os. 1094, 1399). 

Oligoclase is very often associated with orthoclase. Andesine has been found in the 

clastic greenstones (No. 1367C). 

Albite. The pure soda feldspar has been identified but rarely (Nos. 403, 872, 

2102 and 2243). Some part of the white feldspar in a coarse pegmatyte (No. 1997) 

is albite or oligoclase-albite. It is there associated with microcline. In all cases it 

seems to be a secondary mineral. It takes part in the formation of epidosyte 

(No. 842) . 
Labradorite in its broader sense is the prevalent feldspar of the basic igneous 

rocks, especially of the Keweenawan. Indeed, it may be said that in normal con

ditions it is the sole plagioclase. When other feldspars have been identified in the 

diabases or gabbro of the Keweenawan (No. 222) it has been in nearly all instances 

under circumstances warranting the presumption of endomorphism resulting from 

contact on the clastics, and this is especially true of the occurrence of andesine or of 

oligoclase and orthoclase. In several instances the feldspar of the Keweenawan 

diabases has been identified as bytownite (Nos. 810, 814) or labrador-bytownite, 

these determinations having been indicated by the extinction angles and not by 

chemical analyses. In such determinations throughout this work great reliance has 

been placed on the extinction angles in sections cut perpendicular to the bisectrices 

as established by Dr. Fouque of the College de France.'" An unequivocal occurrence 

of anorthite in the Keweenawan has been so rare that it produces little or no effect 

on the proper description of the Keweenawan basic rocks. 

*Contribution :l. I'etude des feJdspaths des r oches volcaniques. Bulletin cle la Societe F,.anraise de Min!:l·alogie. Tome 17, p . 

283, 1894. 
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able rock masses. belonging normally to t he basic series, have been so permeated by 

the acid elements !\,nd stained by beuHLt ite that they appear to belong with the red· 

rock series, and the cause of sncb an error is attl'iblltable 1;0 the OlthocJastic aspect 
of the red feldspars, mOre than to any other fea,ture. 

Adu/aria, a form of orthoclase, occurs at the old 1I1illong mine, 011 Isle Royale, 

where it is <Lssocia,ted with calcite, fo rming a crystall ine coating on metallic copper 

and lining geodes, the adula.ria being of la,ter d;:Lte than the calcite (No. 583). The 

origin of this mineral is probably due to solfa.taric action during the eruptive activity 

of the Keweenawan. 
Ol{qoclase, (I1ule~iue. eif. rl'hese intermediate lime-soda feldspars have a wide 

range but not great frequency of occurrence. They have been found in numerous 

acid and intermediate rocks. Oligoclase ravors the granites, quartz-porphyries and 

syenytes. and t he acid metamorphic rocks, but andesine is mOre allied to the basic 

series (No. 300). rL'he former is more frequ ent in the acid mica schists and the latter 

in hornblendic. 'rhey occur in some of the conglomerates, especially those of Keke

qn.bic lake (Nos.106! , 1062). and in the esterell yte of tbat vicinity (Nos. 1094, 1390). 

Oligoclase is very often associa.ted with orthoclase. Andesine has been found in the 

clastic greenstones (No. 1367e) . 
A [bite. The pure soda. feldspar has been identified but rarely (Nos. 403, 872, 

2102 and 2243). ~ome part of t he whi te feldspar in a coarse pegmatyte (No. 1997) 

is albite or oligoclase-albi te. It is t here associated wi th microcline. Tn all cases it 

seems to be a secondary minerai. 1 t takes p~Lrt in the formation of epidosyte 

(No. 842). 
Labradorite in its broader sense is the prevalen t feldspar of t he basic igneous 

rocks, especially of the Keweenawan . IDdeed, it may be said that in normal con

ditions it is t he sole plagioclase. 'V hen other fe ldspM'S have been identified in the 

diabases or gabbro of t he Keweenawan (No. 222) it has been in nearly all instances 

under circumstances wananting tha presllmption of endomorphism resulting from 

contact on the clastics, and this is especially t rue of the occurrence of andesine or of 

oligoclase and orthoclase. Tn several instances the feldspar of the Keweenawan 

diabaRes has been identifier) as bytownite (Nos. 810. 814) 0 1" labrador-bytownite, 

these determinations having been indicated by the extinction a,ngles and not by 

chemica'! analyses. Tn such determinations throughout t his lVork great reliance has 

been placed on the extinct ion angles in sect ions cut perpendicula,r to t he bisectrices 

as established by Dr. Ii'ouq ue of t he College de If'ranee,· All unequivocal occu rrence 

of anorthite in t he Keweenawan ha . .s heen so rare that it prod uces little or no effect 

on the proper descri ption of t he Keweenawan basic rocks. 

""Contrll.out lon ;l. 1 '~ lud c dell fcl<l!!I}I\th~ (l(oS roch <l>l ,·{)Icanhln~'.. 11,,1/(11 .. <Ie I" '-;<x:IIII I"~" "( ' I.f ,k .I1i,,J· .... I"'Jle. Tom" 17, p . 

~,II:I\I-I. 
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[Bytownite. Anor thite. Anorthoclase . 

Aside from the Keweenawan, however, labradorite is comparatively rare in 

Minnesota. It is found in connection with th e rocks intermediate between the 

gabbro and the greenstone of the Keewatin , i . e., in the muscovadytes, where it is 

often associated with very unusual companions, but in other parts of the Keewatin 

it is so modified by decay or regenerated by subsequent new growths, or is rendered 

so indefinite in its optical characters that it may be said to be practically want,ing. 

Labradorite in the Keweenawan shows a peculiarity- which is not confined, 

however, to this mineral·-in having not only two dates of generation, i. e., that of 

the " first consolidation " and that of the second, but different relative dates as to 

the accompanyi.ng minerals. It is sometimes earlier than augite, as in all the ophytes 

and in some portions of the gabbro, as the latter term has been used, and is some

times later or cotemporary with augite. The former structure is illustrated by figures 

2 and 12 of plate I , rocks Nos. 108 and 820, and the latter by figure 4 of plate I, rock 

No. 122 and by rock No. 137. It also sometimes occurs that the same rock section 

shows two dates of labradorite, with respect to the augite associated with it (Nos. 

802 and 2064, plate V, figure 6) . Labradorite is usually later in origin than olivine, 

in the basic rocks of the Keweenawan, but there is a large central area' of the gabbro 

mass in which it crystallized earlier than the olivine. This rare structure is illus

trated by figure 7 of plate I, rock No. 258, and by figure 1 of plate V, rock No. 1829, 

and it has been noted in numerous other rocks, viz. , Nos. 512,560, 603, 703, 787, 819, 

1275, 1828, 1829, 1842. 

In the muscovadytes labradorite sometimes embraces poikilitically the other 

minerals and sometimes it is in globular small grains em,braced in them. The an or

thosyte masses of the Keweenawan are composed, so far as observed, of labradorite 

(Nos. 113, 128, 200A, 223, 637). 

Bytownite, for petrological consideration, is to be classed with labradorite, and 

may exist in the Keweenawan in greater frequency than is known. Sometimes it 

has been identified distinctly (Nos. 770,810, 814) and in other cases it seems to be 

labrador-bytownite (Nos. 128,258). 
Ano1'thite, which is theoretically a pure lime feldspar, has been but doubtfully 

recognized in the Keweenawan (Nos. 133, 176, 222, 637). An impure anorthite was 

discovered in a fragment in clastic greenstone (No. 1367b). 
Ano1'thoclase. This mineral, which can be considered the result of a variable 

combination of the molecules of orthoclase and of albite, has been identified several 

times in the rocks of the red rock series, especially in the granites (Nos. 1B, 292, 
511). It occurs also as a porphyritic constituent in the red aporhyolyte of the 
"Great Palisades," No. 140(7), and in the associated granophyres at Pigeon point.* 
The same feldspar has been identified with more or less certainty in the granites of 

, 

*W. S. BA YLlllY. The eruptive and sedimentary r ocks of ~igeon Pomt, Minnesota. B ulletin cix , U. S. Geol. Su?·vey . p. 52. 1898. 
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Aside from the Keweenawan , h OW6Ve1', labradorite is comparat ively rare in 

~1 innesota. It is found in connection wi th the rocks intermediate between the 

ga,bbro and the ~reeDstone of the Keewa tin . i. e., in the 1l111scQvadytes, where it is 

often associated wi th very unusual compauions, but in other parts of the Keewatin 

it is so modified by decay or regenerated by subsequent new growths, or is rendered 

so indefinite in its optical eha,meters that it may be sa.id to be practically wanting. 

Lttbradorite in the Keweenaw'LIl sbows a peculiarity- which is not confined, 

however, to this mineral in ha.ving not only two elates of generation, i. e., that of 

t he ., first consolidation " and that of the second. but ditTerent relative dates as to 

the accompanyi.llg minerals. I t is sometimes earlier than augite. as in all the ophytes 

and in some portion~ of the gabbro, as t he latter term has been used, and is some

times later or cotemporary with angite. The former structure is illustrated by figures 

2 and 12 of plate T. l'ocks Nos. lOS and 820, and the latter by figure 4 of plate 1, rock 

No. 122 and by rock No. 137. Jt also sometimes occurs that the Same rock section 

shows two elates of labradorite. with respect to the augite associated with it (Nos. 

802 and 2064-. plate \', figure 6). Labradorite is usually later in origin than olivine, 

in the basic rocks of the Keweeuawan. but t here is a large central area of the gabbro 

mass in which it crystallized earlier than lhe oliyine. This rare structure is illus

trated by figure 7 of plate I, rock No. 258, and by figure 1 of plate V, rock No. 1829, 

and it has been noted in numerous other rocks, viz., Nos. 512, 560,603,703, 787, 819, 
1275, 1828, 1829, 1842, 

Ju the llluscovacIytes labradorite sometimes embraces poikilitically the other 

minerals and sometimes it is in globulal' sllla,}1 gl'a.ins embraced in them. 'rhe anol'

t hosyte masses of the Keweenawan are composed, so far as observed, of labradorite 

(Nos. 113, 128, 200A, 223, 63i ). 
Bytolwile, for petrological consideration. is to be classed with labradorite, and 

may exist in the Keweenawan in greater freql1ency than is knovm. Sometimes it 

has been identified distinctly (Kos. 770. 810, t; 1.f ) and in other cases it f'£em:; to be 
labrador-bytownite ( No~. ]2t;, 258). 

AnQrthite, which is theoretically a pure lillle feldspar, ha...;; been but doubtfully 
recognized in the l{eweenawan (Nos. 133, 17(;, 22~, 637). An impure anorthite was 
discovered in a h'3.gment in clastic greenstone (No. 13(;76). 

Auorlhocla$t . This minera.l, which can be considered the result of a varia.ble 
combination of the molecules of orthoclase and of albite, ha-s been identified se\'el'al 
t imes in the rocks of the red rock series, especially in the granites (Nos. ]13, 292, 
511) . Jt occurs aJso as a. por phy ri tic constituent in the red apol'hyolyte of the 
"Oreat Palisades," No. 140(7), and in the associated granophyres at Pigeon point.* 
The same feldspar has been identified with more or less certainty in the granites or 

·W. 8. SA n..1iI1'. The e ruptive and IM!d.imenfary rockt or Pi&,OOIi POint . MlnnllltOta. Bullet/), ell', C. S. (kol . Swrl'l'J(, p. 62, 18118. 
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Corclierite. Muscoyi teo t:>C1·icitC'.] 
MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY. 945 

Kekequabic lake (Nos. 551G, 1061,1399), in the granite of White Iron lake (No. 953) 

and in the granite quarried at East St. Cloud (No. 835) . In all these cases it is so 

environed, either microscopically or taxonomica,lly, that it appeal'. as the result of 

contact of basic molten 'rocks on some acid rocks, and in the aporhyolyte it orig

inated by crystallization from a molten acid magma, itself the result of fusion of 
acid clastics. 

C01'die1'ite, silicate of alumina and magnesia, with a small amount of iron, is one 

of those colorless secondary minerals which resemble the acid feldspars in affecting 

the zones of metamorphism and igneous contact. There is no doubt that it has 

escaped observation in many instances, as it might be taken for feldspar or even for 

quartz, unless specially examined. It not only occurs in the Animikie when modi

fied by the gabbro to a fine mica schist (Nos. 1708, 2055, 370H), but in the biotitic 

muscovadyte where it is associated with other magnesian minerals and with quartz 

and labradorite, as well as much magnetite. In the former case it is plainly divided 

into vertical sectors (No. 370H) which is not in keeping with the general rule lately 
stated by Teall,* which requires this feature in cordierite of volcanic rocks rather than 

in metamorphic. It is evidently frequently of later origin than the mos~ of the 

minerals of the rocks in which it occurs, as it embraces them in a micropoikilitic 

manner (.r o. 1708) . In the muscovadyte, i . e., the modified basic clastics of the 

Keewatin (Nos. 1039, 1042, 1090, 1092), its habit is like that of the other minerals, 

viz., roundish granular, or granulitic, but it sometimes is wholly surrounded by 

quartz, by biotite (No. 1042), or by some feldspar. In all cases, therefore, in 

Minnesota, so far as known, cordierite has resulted from metamorphism . 

Muscovite. This term has been applied to a light-colored mica seen in large, 

sometimes porphyritic, scaly masses (Nos. 923, 2263, 387H, 390H). In this mica 

silica, alumina and potassa are in greater amounts than in biotite, and magnesia is 

wanting. It hence affects the alkaline and acid rocks, whether metamorphic or 
plainly fragmental. In the metamorphic schists eN o. 431) it is of late origin and 

embraces the quartz poikilitically (No. 2061). It is uniformly the prod uct of 

alteration of alkaline feldspar. 
Sericite differs from muscovite only in being in minute scales. It is t he basis 

of the sericite schists, and is very abundant. It is the most conspicuous element in 
the rejected products of recrystallization of the old feldspars in the metamorphism 
of clastic debris (Nos. 1278,2194,2229) and remains at the centre of the old grains. 
It has probably been called kaolinic in numerous instances in the microscopical 
descriptions, although not having the vermicular grouping of the scales of kaolin, 

and perhaps holding too much of the earthy or alkaline bases for kaolinite. 

• J, J. J. H. TEArJL. The Natural History -of cordierite and its associates. P)'ocecclings of Geolog i, /s' A 8sociotiOll , Yol. xvi , Part 
II, pp. 61-74, 1899. 
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Kekequabic la.ke (Nos. 5510, 1061 , IS!)!)), in the granite of White Iron lake (No. 9531 

llnd in the gran ite quarried at East Ht. ('loud (.N o. R!i01. In all t hese cases it is so 

environed, either microscopically or ta.xonomically, that it lLppeal':>; as the resu lt of 

contact of ba.!'lic molten rocks on some acid rocks, and in the aporbyolyte it orig. 

inated by cryst.'tllization from a molten acid 1l11Lgma, it.self the result of fnsioll of 
acid clastics. 

ConNeritc, silicate of al umina a nd magnesia, with ILS nUl,,1l amount of iron, isone 

of t hose colorless secondary minerals which resemble t he acid feldspars in affecti ng 

lhe zOlles of metamorph ism and igneous contact. '1'l1e1'e is no doubt that it has 

escaped observation in many instances, as it might he tllken for feldspar or even for 

quartz, unless specially examined. It not only occurs in the Animikie wben modi

fied by the gahbro to :L fine mica schist ( Nos. 1708, 2055, 370 1.1 ), but in the biotitic 

muscovadyte where it is associated with other magnesilln minerals and with quartz 

and labradorite, as well as much magnetite. In the former case itis plainly div ided 

into vertical sectors (No. 370H) which is not in keeping with the general rule lately 
stated by 'I'eall,* which req uires this feature in cOl'dim'ite of volcanic rocks rather than 

in metamorphic. It is evidently frequently of later origin than the most of the 

minends of the rocks in which it occurs. as it embraces them in a 111icropoikilitic 

manner ( No. 1708). Tn the musco\'adyte, i. e., the modified basic clastics of the 

Keewatin (Nos. J039, J042. 1090, 1092 ). its habit is like tll<Lt of the other minend~ . 

viz., rOlllld ish granu lar, o r gra.nulitic, but it sometimes is wholly surrounded by 

qllal'tz, by biotite (No. 1042) ,01' by some feldspa r. JIl all cases, therefore, in 

)Iilll1esota" so fa r as known, cordierite bas resu lted from metamorphism. 

Muscovite. This term has been applied to a light-colored mica seen in I:Lrge. 

80metimes porphyritic. scaly masses (Nos. 923, 2263, 38711. 390H). In this mica 

silica, alumina and potassa are in greater amounts t1mn in biotite, and magnesia, is 

wanting. It hence affects the alkaline and acid rocks. whether metamorphic or 
plainly fragmental. tn the metamorphic schists (No. 4:3J) it is of late origin a,lId 
embraces the qmu-tz poikilitically (Xo. 2061). it is ulliformly t he product of 

altemtion of alk:dine feldspar. 
Sericite differs from muscovite only in being in minute scales. Jt is the basis 

of tbe sericite schist.-.:. and is \Tery abundant. It is the most couspicuous element in 

the rejected prodncts of recrystallization of the old feldspars iu the metamorphism 
of clastic debris (N os. J278. 2HH. 2229) a.nd remains at t he centre of the old grains. 
It hi.LS probably been called kaolinie in numerous instances in the microscopical 
descriptions, although not having the verlll icllla.1' grouping of the sea,les of ka.olin, 

and perlul,.ps holding too much of the earthy 01' rd lmline bases for kaolin ite . 

• J •• 1. J. H . TKAI.I_ Th, ' NlI.tural Hi,;lo.y or oom;I!.lto lind h~ IL'NOI:'h.lr><. I'r,,,,(N/IWH oj G~""-'!If~I~' A " ... ·'-'lIi')/!. vol. ~'·;.I'.rl 
11. Ill1. 61·,., 11;W. 
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(Epidote. Zoisite. Zeolite~ . 

Epidote. This is a very common but not very abundant mineral. Its earliest 

appearance is as small grains or groups of grains in the Lower Keewatin greenstones, 

where it is plainly the result of alteration of the feldspars in presence of iron. It is 

essentially a silicate of alumina , lime and iron. l?rom this primary source (and by 

analogous production in later rocks) it is disseminated amongst the lat.er rocks that 

are dependent on the oldest basic crust for their essential characters. It is also 

common in scattered grains in the more acid of the schists of the Archean, which 

also probably recei ved the elements of which it is composed from the basic rocks of 

the earlier Archean. 

It is a rather common mineral in the Archean granites, quartz-porphyries (n 

(N o. 914), and gneisses (N os. 435, 994, 995), and especially in the" intermediate" series 

represented by the diorytes and by the amphibolytes (Nos. 401, 403). It here forms 

isolated crystalline grains, and its date appears to be as early as that of any of the 

constituent minerals of those rocks. Whether it was incorporated as epidote into 

the original clastic materials of which these rocks are believed to be primarily com

posed, or has originated through metamorphic recrystallization, it is difficult to affirm 

with present data, but from its general absence from the graywackes and other non

crystalline de~ritals of the Archean (see, however, No. 488), it appears to have been 

in the main the product of recrystallization under the action of metamorphic forces. 

It is therefore probable that, in the Archean, epidote is one of the distinctive meta

morphic minerals. 

It does not, however, depend wholly on metamorphism, for it is found in the 

Keweenawan basic rocks, where it seems to have been produced by ordinary weath

ing, or by the action of heated solutions on the lavas during the period of cooling, 

after congealation (Nos. 567, 569, 697). 

In a single instance (No. 842) has it been found abundant enough to control the 

nomenclature of the rock (epidosyte). It is there associated with albite. 

Zoisite. Zoisite is allied to epidote, but is pract.ic~Llly free from iron, and it is 

probably less the product of metamorphism. It is rather the direct product of simple 

feldspathic alteration produced by solfataric exhalations or by heated solutions (Nos. 

868,872,922, 1802). Accompanied by more or less of chlorite, mica and new feld

spars, it constitutes very largely the impurities that pass under the general name 

saussurite. A saussuritized feldspar may be, and is frequently, embraced in the 

detrital rocks. Under such conditions, on the ad vent of metamorphism zoisite 

seems to maintain its identity in the resultant schist or dioryte (Nos. 861, 881). 

Zeolites, of which a considerable number of species have been identified, are 

likewise the result of alteration of eruptive basic rocks or of their debris. The index 

may be consulted for reference to the important discussions. 
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-Epidote. This is it very C0l111110n hut not very abundant mineral. Its earliest 

appearance is a-s small grains or group:; of grains in t.he Lower Keewatin greenstones, 

where it is pia.i111y the result of alteration of the rt'ld spar~ in pre:-encc of iron. It is 

essentially a silicate of alumina. lime a.nd iron. I"rom this primary source (and by 

a,nalogolls production in Ia.ter roc1.; s) it is di t:seminated itmongst the later roch that 

are dependent 011 the oldest b:Lsic crust for their es:;;ential characters. It is also 

COlllmon ill sCiLttered grains ill the more acid o[ the schists of the ArchO<tll, which 

,tiso probably received the elements of which it is composed from the basLc rocks of 

the earlier Archean. 
[t is a rather comlUon minera,\ iu the ArchmLn grlwites. qUtLl'tz-porpltyries ('?) 

(No. Va). and gneisses (Nos. 435, U!).j., iHJ5) , a.nd especially in the •. intermediat.e 1> series 

represented by tbe diorytes and by tbe amphibolytes (Nos. 401, 403). It here forms 

isolated crystalline grains, and its date appears to be as early as that of any of the 

constituent minerals of those rocks. Whether it was incorporated as epidote into 

the original clastic materials of which these rocks are helieyed to he primarily com

posed. or has originated throu~h met.'tlllorphic recl'ysiK'tiiization. it is diflicult to !~f1irll1 

with present data, but from its general absence frolll the graywackes and otber non

crystalline del.ritals of the Archean (see, however, No. 488), it appears to have been 

in the main the product of recrystallization under the action of metamorphic forces. 

It is therefore probable that, in the Archean, epidote is oue of the distinctive meta

morphic minerals. 
It does not, 11owevel', depend wholly on metamol'pilislll, fO l' it is found in the 

Keweenawan basic rocks, where it seems to have been produced by ordinary weath

ing. or by the action of heated solutions on t.he lavas during the period of cool ing, 

after congealatio[l (Nos. 567, 5GU, G97). 
In a single instance (No. 8-12) has it. been found abundant enollg'h to control the 

110mellciature of the rock (epidosyte). It is there associated with albite. 

Zoisiie. Zoisite is allied to epidote. but is practically free from iron, and it is 

probably less tbe product of metamol'phi:sm, 1 t is rather the direct product of simple 

feldspathic alteration produced by solfil.taric ex haJations or by heated solutions (Nos. 

868. 872, 022, 1802) . Accompanied by more or less of chlorite. mica and new feld

spars, it constitutes very largely the impurities that pass under the general mtllle 

Sa.llssllrite. A sallssll1'itizcd feldspar may be, and is frequently. emhraced ill the 

detri tal rocks. Under such conditions, on the achent of metamorphism zoisite 

seems to maintain its identity in the resultant schist or dioryte (Nos. 86J. SS t ). 

Zeolites, of which It considerable number of species have been identifiecl, are 

likewise the result of altemtion of eruptive uasic rocks or of the ir debris. The index 

may be consulted for reference to the important discussious. 
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MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY. 
Tourmaline. Apatite. Barite. Calcite .] 

947 

Tourmaline, which indicates the near action of volcanoes, containing boracic 

acid and sometimes lithia, with varying amounts of magnesia, soda and iron, is 

primarily a silicate of alumina. It has been found in microscopic crystals in the 

greenstones and in Archean s.chists, as follows : Nos. 395 in clay slate, 473 in gray

wacke, 737 in conglomerate, and 2162 in a quartz schist. It cuts the quartz in a vein 

in No. 352. It is in syenyte in No. 993, in quartz-porphyry in No. 2237, and in gabbro 

in No. 773. It occurs in the Pokegama q uartzyte, base of the Animikie, at Pokegama 

falls, No. 1525(a), and in the quartzyte and black slate of the Animikie in No. 1852. 

Apatite. The occurrence of thiR mineral in greater abundance along the zone 

of contact of the Keweenawan basic eruptives on the clastics than elsewhere in the 

state, so far as known, is indicative of the causes that, have promoted its origin. In 

these situations it is always idiom orphic. It is sometimes surrounded by hornblende 

and sometimes by orthoclase or by quartz, and these are all secondary minerals in 

the broader sense of that term, as already defined, and result from the transference 

of the acid elements into the basic rock. Apatite resembles sphene in the vigor 

with which it asserts its crystalline boundaries. Wadsworth has contended that 

apatite in these conditions is secondary, and the writer is inclined to indorse 

that view, but from different considerations. It is customary to place <1patite 

amongst the earliest of the phenocrysts to appear in a magma when cooling. 

rrhis is probably true of acid magmas (Nos. 858, 1025A, 1032, 1061, 1094, 2215 ) , 

to which the larger crystals of magmatic apatite appertain, but it h<1s but little 

application to basic magmas, because apatite is generally not found in them 

except at contact zones, where it has apparently been produced by enclomorphi~m 

from the older rocks (Nos. 1B, 5, 459, 512, 531, 595, 540, 789, 1684, 16S5A, 1t:l()~ ) . 

When it is seen in the Archean granite (No. 368G) or dioryte in large crystals, it 

is likewise idiomorphic, and appears to have been one of the earliest crystals 

to form from the acid magma (Nos. 425,805, 339B ). Such crystals are, however. 

nearly always much worn, or" corroded" at the angles, and they may have been of 

still earlier date, i . e., they may have been grains of clastic origin deposited in the 

debris from whose recrystallization the granite is supposed to have been formed . 

Such clastic apatite occurs in rocks os. 311. 2262, 366H. Apatite occurs sometimes 

in diabase (Nos. 221, 1076). 
Ba'rite is known to occur only in some veins that cut the quartzytes and slates 

of Pigeon point (Nos. 272, 288A and 288B), where it constitutes a large percentage of 

the vein matter. 
Calcite, besides forming the chief constituent in many veins (Nos. 272, 423) and 

the filling of much amygdaloid, exists in microscopic particles in most of the clastic 

greenstones (Nos. 1015, 1018,1068), in the graywackes (Nos. 473, 494) , in the quartz-

'; 
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1'ollrmalillf', which indicates t he near action of VolclLlloes, containing boracic 
acid and sometimes lithia, with varying amounts of magnesia, soda and iron, is 

primarily a si licate of alum ina. It has been found in microscopic crystals in the 

greenstones ;wd in Archean s.chists, as follows: Nos. 3U!) in clay slate, 473 in gray. 

wacke, 737 in conglomerate, and 2162 in iL quartz schist. I.t cuts the quartz ill a vein 

in No. 352. It is in syeoyte in No. 993, in quartz· porphyryi n No. 2237, ,tnd in gabbro 

in No. 773. It OCCUl'S in the .Pokeg.1I1laqUCtrtzyte, baseoftheAnimikie,at Pokegama 

faJl s, No. 1525(a ), and in the quartzyte and black slate of the Allimikie in No. 1852. 

Apatite. '1'he OCcurrence of this mineral in grel;tter abundance .Liong the zone 

of contact of t he Keweenawan bas ic eruptives on the cla,stics than elsewhere in the 

state, so far as known, is indicative of t he causes that have promoted its origin . In 

these sit uations it is always idiomorpbic. It is sometimes surrounded by hornblende 

and sometimes by orthoclase or by quartz, and these iue a.1I secondary minerals in 

the broader sense of that term. as already defined, and result from the transference 

of the acid elements in to the basic rock. J\pat ite resembles sphene in the vigor 

with which it asserts its crystall ine bOllud1Lries. Wadsworth has contended that 

apatite in these conditions is secondary, und the writer is inclined to indorse 

that view, but h'om different considerations. It is cmitollmry to place apatite 

:~mongst t he earliest of the phenocrysts to a ppei.LI' in iL magma whell cooling. 

This is proba.bly true of acid magmas (Nos. 85S, 1025A, lo:m. IOGl, 1094.2215 ), 

to which the larger crystals of l11.tgmlLt ic apatite apperti.~in, but it has but little 

application to basic magmas, because apatite is generally not found in tholll 

except i.Lt cont;Lct zones, where it has apparently been produced by endomorphi ~J\l 

from the older rocks (Nos. IB, 5, 459, 512, 531, 5U5, 540, 7S~, 1684, Hil):)..\, ltf ):.? ). 

Wben it is Seen in the Archean granite (No. 3GSG) or dioryte in large crystals, it 

is likewise idiom orphic, and appel.tt'S to have been one of tho earl iest crysta.ls 
to form from the acid magma (Nos. 425, 805, 339 H). Such crystals ,tre, 11OWe\'er. 

nearly al ways m llch worn, 01' .' corroded " 'Lt the :tngles, and they may have been of 

still earl ier elate, i. e., they may have been g"l'i.tins of clastic origin deposited in t ho 

debris from whose recrystallization the gra.ni te is supposed to hM'e been formed. 

l:)uch clastic apatite occurs in rocks Xos.3 11. 2262, 3GGI L Apatite occurs sometimes 

in diabase (Nos, 221, 10(6), 

I Jal'itc is known to occur only in some vei ns t1HLt cut t he quartzytes and sla.tes 

o[ Pigeon point (Nos. 272, 288A and 2SSU), where it constitutes a large percentage of 

the vein matter. 
Calcite, besides fo rming the chief constit uent in many veins (Nos. 272,423) and 

tho filling of much amygdaloid, e..\":i sts in microscopic particles in most of the clastic 

greenstones (Nos. 1015, IOlS, 106S). in the gntywackes (Nos. 173.494). in tile quartz· 
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porphyries, so called (Nos. 387, 376 ) , in the greenish conglomerates (Nos. 874, 908, 

1070), in much of the mica schist (No. 422) , in many diorytes (Nos. 424, 731, 1410, 

1318), and occasionally in granite (Nos. 730,1100,22(3), and rarely in gabbro (N 0.1802). 

Calcite shares with quartz the distinction of existing in all rocks except the 

unmodified original massive greenstones and the similar basic igneous rocks of the 

Keweenawan. It never, however, forms crystals of perfect form- except in cavities 

where it has room to develop without contact with other crystals (No. 60A)- but it 

is minutely disseminated widely where it can be detected only by the microscope. 

Side?·ite. The earliest known appearance of sicLerite is in the quartz-porphyries 

of the Archean (Nos. 420, 428) and in the jaspilytes (Nos. 385, 388, 903, 907, 15(5). 

It is also a frequent minor ingredient in nearly all the associated rocks of the Kee

watin, whether of the Lower or Upper (Nos. 319, 326,389,473,747,910,911,2266, 39S). 

It appears uniformly as perfect, or approximately perfect, crystalline minute 

rhombs, and it is not preferably associated with any of the other minerals except 

hematite, with which it has an intimate connection. Sometimes these rhombs are 

aggregated in groups (No. 903), in which case they are more correctly styled grains, 

and exhibit that globular form and small dimension which is characteristic of many 

minerals in an incipient state of crystallization in metamorphic rocks. When the 

crystallization goes further, larger rhombs appear, and these larger crystals are seen 

to surround one or several of the small globules, usually with different orientations. 

Sometimes the whole thomb seems to be made up of an aggregation of minute sid

erite globules, but usually (as in No. 907) there are three or four distinctly outlined, 

clustered or isolated, round which the darkened border due to the high refractive 

index comes out markedly on lowering the condensing lens. These globules as a 

rule do not break the borders of the rhombs, which are straight and extinguish simul

taneously, but they lie somewhat away from the borders, not having exactly the 

same orientation as the borders. 

These minute rhombs are also secondary to the minutely granular quartz which 

usually, in the jaspilytes, constitutes the most of the rock. These granular masses 

not only displace the quartz so as to make sometimes a spotted rock, of which its 

quartz grains are of about the same size, but these patches surround and embrace 

the quartz grains, and quartz grains are also to be seen, occasionally, in the midst of 

the isolated rhombs. Indeed, the siderite acts the role of a poikilitic mineral, embrac

ing the quartz. This is not conspicuously the case, but usually the siderite is inde

pendent of the quartz. Yet it is so frequently seen that it is plain that the siderite 

was d.eveloped later than the quartz, 01' was nearly cotemporary with it. These 

siderite globules are easily distinguished from the quartz grains that lie within the 

siderite by the use of the Becke white line, and by the marginal lines of color which 
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porphyries, so called (Nol-l. ;1')7. 376 ), in the greenish conglomerales (Nol'. 14., !)O,,,t 

1070), ill much of the mica f.;('hist ( Xo. 422), ill ma,ny diorytes (Nos. ~2.f-, 7:H, 1410. 

1318), and occasionally in gra.nite ( ~os. 730. 1100, 22(3), and rarely in gabbro (No. IS(2). 

Calcite shares with quartz the distinction of existing in all rocks except the 

unmodified original mil-s~ i\'e greenstones a,nd the similar basic igneous rocks of the 

I\eweena,wall. It ne\'er, howevel', forms crysk,\ls of perfect form except in cavities 

whore it has room Lo do\'(>:\op without conta.ct with otbor crystals (No. ()OA ) but it 

is minu tely disscmina,ted widely where it ca.n be detected only by t he microl-lcope. 

,)'iderite. The e,ulicst known a,ppcarance of siderite is in the qnartz-porphyries 

of the Archean (Nos. 42u, 428) <tnd in the jaspilytes (Nos. 385, 388, D03. U07, J5G5). 
It is also a frequent minor ingredient in nearly all the associated rocks of t he Kee

watin, whether of the Lower or lTpper (X os. 31~J, 326. 38fJ. 473,747,910,911,2266, 3US). 

It appeal'S uniformly as perfect. or approximately perfect. crystalline minute 

rhombs, a.nd it is not preferably associated with any of the other minerals except 

hematite, with which it has an intimate connection. Sometimes these rhombs are 

aggregated in groups (No. U(3) , in which case they a.re more correctly styled grains, 

a.nd exhibit t hat globular form and small dimension which is characteristic of maul' 

minerals in an incipient state of crystall ization in metamorphic rocks. When tbe 

crystallization goes further. larger rhombs appear, and these larger crystals a.re seen 

to surround one or several of the small globule.s, usnally with different orientations. 

Sometimes the whole rhomb seems to be made up of an aggregation of minute sid

erite globules, bu t usually (as in No. 907) there are three or four distinctly outlined, 

clustered or isolated. round which the darkened border due to the high refracti vc 

index comes out markedly on lowering the condensing lens. These globules as a 

l'uledo not break the borders of the rholllbs. which are straight and extinguish simul

taneously, but they lie somewha,t away from the borders, not having exactly the 

SiLme orientation as the borders. 

These minute rbombs a.re also seeonda.ry to the minutely granular qnartz which 

usua.lly, in tbe jaspilytes, constitutes the most of the rock. These grannlar masses 

not only displace the qua.rtz so as to make sometimes a spotted rock. of which its 

quartz grains are of about the sa.me size, but these pa.tcbes surround and embrace 

t be qual'tzgrains, aud quartz grains are a.lso to be seen. occasionally, in the midst of 

the iso lated .. bombs. I neleed, the siderite acts the r61e of a poikilitic mineral. embrac· 

iug the quartz. This is not con~picuollsly t he case, but usually the siderite is inde· 

pendent of the qnartz. Yet it is so fl'equent ly seen that it is plain tlmt the sider ite 

was developed latel' tlHtIl tho quartz, or was nearly cotempora,ry with it. These 

siderite globules a,re easily distinguished from the quartz grains that lie within the 

siderite by the lise of t he Becke white line, :l,ud by the marginalljues of color which 
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surround the included quartzes, due to the high double refraction of the adjacent edges 

of the siderite. both of which are absent from the siderite globules when quartz is 

not adjacent. It is owing to their globular composite structure that these rhombs 

seldom give an interference figure, however cut by the section. 

In some of the best sections of jaspilyte that have been examined eN os. 903, 907), 

all the iron ores are present, the magnetite, pyrite and siderite in somewhat coarse 

crystals, and the hematite in minutely fine particles disseminated amongst the 

finest quartz. If any distinction as to priority of origin can be drawn from this 

section, it is in favor of hematite, since it is distinctly embraced in the siderite as 

nuclei of the fine rhombs of that mineral (No. 1565) . The magnetite is in distinct 

octahedra and the pyrite in cubes. rrhese must be later than the hematite which , 
is in dust-like scales and powdery aggregates distributed amongst the fine jaspilitic 

quartz, and appears to be the cotemporary of it in origin and like it in manner of 

deposit. The hematite and quartz are non-differentiated by independent coarser 

crystallizations. rrhe pyrite, magnetite and siderite are in large (microscopic) crys

tals and crystalline aggregates. 

As to the origin of this early siderite it is to be attributed to some source which 

allows for the access of carbonic acid to the iron which was taken up by its forma

tion. If the jaspilytes were formed in the bottom of the Archean ocean by chemical 

precipitation,* carbonic acid may have been derived from the atmosphere primarily, 

and secondarily from the ocean. It will be seen, however, below, that it is not 

improbable that this siderite originated in the manner similar to that which perme

ates the iron-bearing rocks of the Mesabi Iron range, and that those rocks were not 

the product of oceanic chemical precipitation. 

The mineralogical en vironments and the petrographic structures of the siderite 

of the Mesabi Iron range are, in general, so much like those of the siderite of the 

Vermilion range that it seems necessary, in the light of the detailed examina

tion presented in Part II, to consider them one in origin though differing widely as 

to date. The greater recentness of the Taconic ores seems to have been favorable 

for the preservation of some of those bonds of alliance with attendant conditions by 

which their origin and history can be traced out, but which, in the Archean ores, are 

so far destroyed that the relations of cause and effect cannot be detected. It is by 

reason of the microscopical and other examinations of a wide series of iron-bearing 

rocks of the Mesabi range, extending from Gunflint lake to the Mississippi river, that 

the writer has been led to regard the origin of those rocks very differently from the 

view formerly entertained by him, and quite different from the opinions presented 

by other geologists. At this place, however, it is designed to discuss only the sider-

*Butletill vi of the .il:li,,,,esDta Geological Survey. 
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sti lTonnd the i II cluded q lIartzes, dlle to the high double refra(,tioll of the adjacent edges 

of the sideriLe. both of which a.re ab:;.ent from Lhe siderite g lobules when quartz is 

not adjacent. I t is owing to thei r globnla.r composite stru('tllre tha.t these rhombs 

seldom g i\'e a.n interference fignre, however cut by the section. 

1 n some of the best sections of jaspilyto that hal'O been examined (Nos. !.lOa, 907), 

:dl the iroll o res ,Lre present, the magnetite, pyrite and siderite in somewhat coarse 

crystals, <Lnd tho hematite in minutely fine pa.rticles dil;semina,ted amongst t he 

tinest qua.rtz. If <tny distinction as to priority of ol'igin ClUJ be drawll from this 

section. it is ill favor of hematite, sinco it il:i distinctly embraced in tbe siderite as 

uuclei of the fino rhombs of that mineral (No. lo(j5). The magnetite is in distillct 

oC~1hed ra and the pyrite in cubes. These must be later tha,n the hematite, which 

is in dust·like sc:tles and powdery aggregates distributed amongst the fine jaspilitic 

quartz, and appears to be the cotemporary of it in origin and like it in manner of 

deposit. The hematite and quartz arc l1on·ditTel'entiated by independent coarser 

crystallizations. '1'he pyrite, magnetite and siderite are in large (microscopic) crys. 

tals and crystalline aggregates. 

As to the origin of this early siderite it is to be attributed to SOUle source which 

allows (01' the access of carbonic acid to the iron which was taken up by its forma· 

tion. If the jaspilytes were formed in the bottom of the Arcbeall ocean by chemica,1 

pl'ecipitation,* carbonic acid lllay have been derived from the atmosphere primarily, 

and secondarily from the ocean. It will be secn, however, below, that it is not 

improbable that this siderite origi lnLted in the manuel' similar to that which perme

i~tes the iron-bearing rocks of the Mesabi Iron range, allcl that those rocks wel'e not 

the product of ocelwic chemical precipitation. 

'1'l1e mineralogical environments and the petrogntphicstl'lIctu res of the sideri te 

of the ~lesabi Lron range are, in general, so much like those of the siderite of the 

Vermilion range that it seems necessary, in the light of the detailed examina

tion presented in Part lJ, to consider them one in origin though differing widely as 

to da.te. The greater recentness of the Taconic ores seems to have been favorable 

for the presernl.tion of some of those bonds of allia,nce with attendant conditions by 

which their origin and history can be traced out, but which, in the Archean ores, are 

so far destroyed that the relations of cause and eiTect cannot be detected. "It is by 

reason of the microscopical and other examinations of [~ wide series of iron-bearing 

rocks of the Mesabi range, extending fl'OUl (: ullfiint lake to the ~Jississi ppi ri vel', tlHLt 

the writer has been led to rega.rd the origin of those rocks very differently from the 

view formerly entertained by him, and quite ditfcrellt from the opin ions presented 

by other geologists. A t this place, however, it is designed to discllss only the sidel'-
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itic condition of the ore of the Mesabi Iron range. The general question of the 

origin of the rocks as such will find place in the next succeeding chapter. 

The writer finds that in certain parts of the Mesabi Iron range the iron of the 

iron-bearing member is largely sideritic. This condition prevails about Gunflint 

lake and continues to a greater or less extent westward as far as to the vicinity of 

the ~1allmann mine in T. 60- 13 W. It gradually changes, and the oxides of iron are 

su bstituted for tbe prevalent ca,rbonate. 'l'he change is not complete, for some 

carbonate is found at the western end of the range (No. 1588) in the same manner 

that the oxides also are found about Gunflint lake. With this exception, and with 

the further exception that the iron ingredient is more abundant toward the west, 

tbe iron-bea,ring member is, itself, essentially a uniform terrane. There is this 

further difference, viz.: Toward the west the Pokegama quartzyte generally sepa

rates the iron-bearing rocks from the Archean, while toward the east, i. e., at Gun

flint lake, the iron-bearing member lies sometimes directly on the Archean, and no 

representati ve of the Pokegama q uartzyte has ever been seen there in sittt. It 

appears, therefore, that such a variation from siderite to hematite must be due to 

some variation in the nature of the conditions attending the formation of the rock 

itself, such that oxide of iron was formed more abundantly in one part of the state, 

while in the same terrane, in another part, a carbonate of iron prevailed. 

This carbonate of iron about Gunflint lake makes small rock masses, and it has 

been called sometimes limestone (Nos. 312 and 1310). One of the first samples 

collected (No. 312) is represented by the photograph, natural size, seen in plate VI. 

If here em braces many angular masses of flint, or chert., which the writer regards as 

de vitrified glass of volcanic origin, originally of basic composition, but now composed 

largely of quartz. 8uch flint is abundant about Gunflint lake, not only as fragments 

in this siderite, but in horizontal thin beds that are intimately interstratified with 

some Animikie "slate," and taconyte (Nos. 1276, 1277) . In other words, the flint, the 

volcanic glass and tbe taconyte are intimately associated, and their elements are 

variously involved in the siderite (No. 128\;1 ). 

Again, the sideritic rock (plate VI) exhibits sometimes a parallel, streamed 

(or sedimentary ~) structure seen in No.1 of the plate referred to, and in No. 1588, 

and in other parts this structure is replaced by a more confused sideritic rock. The 

siliceous flinty pieces are placed in all positions in this confused part of the mass, 

but in the streamed parts they tend to parallelism with the direction of the stream

ing. 'l'his structure may be due to an original lava under flow, canying many pieces 

of obsidian previously hardened. 

That the sideritic rock was once a lava and is simply changed by becoming fer

rated and carbonated or is a product of leeching from it, is indicated by a series of 
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itic condition of the ore of the ;\Lesa,bi Iron range. The general question of the 

origin of tbe rocks as snch will find place in the next succeeding chapter. 

The writer finds that in certain parts of the ,\Iesabi Tron range the il'on of the 

iron-bea.l'ing member is brgely sideritic. fl'his condition prevails about Ounftint 

\a l,c and continues to [L greater or less extent westwt"\,rd as far as to the vicinity of 

t he ~lallmann mine in rp. 60 I:J W. It gradu:d\y changes, and the oxides of iron are 

substituted for the pI'6V;1,,\ent c:Ll'bona,te. 'J'he change is not complete, for some 

carbona.te is found tLt the western eud of the range (No. 1588) in the Same manner 

that the oxides also ,tre found about fl unflint 1'1.ke. \Vito this exception, a.nd with 

the further exception th<1.t the iron ingrediont is more abundant toward the west, 

the il'on-bearing member is, itself, essentially a uniform terrane. There is this 

further rliffcrence. viz.: Toward the we~t. t.he Pokegama qllartzyte generally sepa.

rates the iron-bea.ring rocks from the Archean, while toward the east, i. e., at G un

flint lake, the iron-hearing memher lies sometimes directly on the Archean, and no 

representative of the Pokegama quartzyte has ever been seen there in silu. It 

appears, therefore, that such ,1 variation f"om siderite to bematite must be due to 

some variation in the nature of t he conditions attending the formation of the rock 

itself, such that oxide of iron was forllled more abundantly in one part of tbe sULte, 

while in the same terrane, in !.1I1other part, a carbonate of iron prevailed. 

This carbonate of iron about (l unHint Ia.ke makes small rock masses, and it has 

been called sometimes limestone (~os. 812 and 1310). One of the first sa,mples 

collected ( No. 3J2 ) is l'epresented by t he photograpb, 11<.1tural size, seen in plate VI. 

It here embraces many angular masses of flint, or chert, which the writer regards as 

devitrified glass of rolcnnic or igi n. originally of basic composition, but now composed 

largely of quartz. ~llch flint is abundant ahout rlunllint lake, not only as fragments 

in this siderite, but in horizontal thin beds tbat are intimately interstratified with 

some Animikie "slate," and taconyte (Nos. 1276,1277). In other words, tbe flint, the 

volcanic gh1SS and tbe t..'l.conyte are intima,tely associated, and their elements are 

variously involved in the siderite (No. 12StI). 

Again, the s ideritic rock (plate VI) exhibits sometimes a pa,mllel, streamed 

(or secl imentary1) structure seen in No. I of the plate referred to, and in No. 1588, 

and in other parts this structure is replaced by a more confused sidel'iti c rock. ']'he 

sil iceolls flinty pieces are placed in all positions in this confused part of tho ma,~s, 

but in the streamed parts t hey tend to parallelism with the direction o[ the stream 

ing. 'rhis structure Ulay be due toan originall<wa under flow, carrying mil.ny pieces 

of obsidian previously hardened. 
rl'hat the sideritic rock WfiS once a i:1VfL and is si mply clmnged by becoming fer

rated and cal'bolli.1ted or is a. prod oct of leeching from it, is indicated by i.L se ri es of 
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observations, accompanied by microscopical study of thin secbons, made at a point 

about one mile west of Gunflint lake (S. E. i sec. 24, T. 65- 4), and of the taconitic 

structures seen about Gunflint lake. The former locality is represented by the fol

lowing sketch. The rock seen in the isolated hill at the right consists of sideritic 

FIG. 54. PORTION OF THE ANIMIKIE CONTAINING IRON. 
S. E. X sec. 24, T. 65-4, Il ear Gunflint lake. 

slates, more or less magnetited, constituting the iron-bearing member of the Animikie, 

passing upward into a flinty breccia of iron-bearing beds. This breccia descends 

with the dip to the railroad track (No. 1897), where it also is underlain by unbrec

ciated slates. "It is from five to six feet thick and is composed of Animikie slate 

and quartzyte, some of the pieces being over two feet long." The cement of this 

breccia is a greenish fibrous matter, largely actinolitic and also sideritic, and 

weathers to a rusty surface in the same manner as the sideritic rock No. 312. Indeed 

it cannot be questioned that the breccia No. 312 (plate VI) was derived from a 

stratum in or near the bottom of the Animikie, as represented by the above figure. In 

making an examination of the cement of this breccia, which cement grades into the 

iron-bearing (sideritic) member of the Animikie, it was found to assume the characters 

of an igneous rock (Nos. 2052 and 2053), in which, while siderite still exists, yet cum

mingtoniteand devitrified glass abound. As alava itseems to have given birth oncooling 

to many nodules of more crystalline rock matter which, on the weathering away of the 

intervening matrix, stano out on the surface as black balls in a manner like the balls 

in a surface trap seen on Grand Portage island (No. 544). These balls now consist 

almost wholly of cummingtonite 01' some other amphibole, and the intervening matrix 

which surrounds the balls is a partly devitrified basic lava or chloritic zirkelyte. 

It appears, further, that while the ores, siderite and magnetite, are found in all 

parts of this breccia, the carbonate is abundant in the matrix of the breccia and the 

oxide in the fine or flinty portions which form the angular pieces in the breccia. In 
other words, the carbonate formed later than the oxide, and in such free access of 

carbonic acid that, in some cases, nearly the whole rock is composed of siderite. 

There must have been also a free leeching process possible in the concentration of 

the elements of the lava to siderite, in order to have removed the silica and its bases, 

while in the concentration to the usual ingredients of a devitrified basic apobsidian 

the environment in some way restricted the free access of carbonic acid. 
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obsen-ations, accompanied by microscopica.l study of thin sections, made at a. point 

a.bout olle mile west of Gunflint lake (S. Eo! sec. 24, '1'. (}5 ~ ), and of the taconitic 

structures seen about G unHint lake. 'rhe [onner locality iti represented by the fol

lowing sketch. 'l 'he rock seen in the isola.ted hill ilt the right consists of sideritic 
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slates, more or Ie mngnetited, constit uting the iron-beM'ing mem bel' of the Animikie, 

pas8ing upward into a flinty breccia of iron-bearing beds. This breccia descends 

with the dip to the railroad track (No. 1897), where it tdso is underlain by unbrec

ciated slates. .. It is from five to six feet thick and is composed of Animikie slate 

and quartzyte, some of the pieces being over two feet long." 'rhe cement of this 

breccia is a greenish fibrous matter, la.rgely actinolitic and also sideritic, and 

weathers to a rusty surface in the same manner as theside ri tic rock No. 3.12. Indeed 

it cannot be questioned that the breccia No. 312 (p late VI) was derived h"om a. 

stratulll in or near the bottom of the Animikie, as represented by the above figure. In 

making a,n examination of the cement of this breccia, which cement grades into t he 

iron-bearing (sideri t ic) mem ber of the Ani m i kie, it was found to a.ssume the chara.cters 

of an igneous rock (Nos. 2052 and 20M3), in whicb, while sideritestill exists. yetcull1-

miugton iteaU(1 devitrified glass abound. As n.la.va itseems to Ili"lNegi ven birth Oil cooling 

to many nodules of more crysrolline rock matter which, on t he weathering away of the 

in tervening mat rix , stanG out on t he surface as black balls in a mannel'like the balls 

in a surface trap seen on Grand Portage island (No. 544). These balls now cOllsist 

almost wholly of cummil.lgtonite or SOIllC other am phibole,and t ile in tervening I1lrl.trix 

which su rrounds the balls is i1 partly de\'itl'ified ba:sic lava or cilloritic zirkelyte. 

It appears, further, that while the orcs, sideri te aml magneti te,a re found in all 

parts of t his breccia, the carbonate is abundanl in the mat rix of the breccia and t he 

oxide in the fine 01' Hin ty portions which forlll the angula.r pieces in the breccill. In 
other words, the ca.rbonll.te formed later than the oxide, n.lld in such free access of 

cltl'bonic a.cid t hilt, in some cases, nearly tho whole rock is composed of siderite. 

'l'bere Illllst have been also a free leeching process possible in the concentn.l..tion of 

the elements of t he lava to siderite, in oreier to ha.ve removecl t he silica. iwd its bases, 

while in the concentration to t he u s w~l ingredien ts of a. c1evitrified basic apobsidian 

the enviroLlment in some way restricted t he free acces.'S of carbonic acid. 
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The writer cannot at present explain this curious difference in the transforma

tion from basic lava, but he has surmised thH.t some of the lava may have congealed 

on a land surface and s@me beneath the water of the ocean, and that the flow brec

cia( n, in which the matrix is largely siderite, may have been originally a surface 

lava. (Compare No. 1298.) 

Further, if the igneous rock was poured out on a land surface, it is apparent not 

only that conditions would be favorable for the local formation of fresh-water pools 

and sometimes of small lakes, but also that, in case of organic matter flourishing in 

such pools, there wOLlld be a deposition of carbonate of iron which might have 

enclosed , in the manner represented by plate VI, much of the glassy debris of the 

lava sheet. On this hypothesis the mass of the lava proper is not changed to siderite, 

but the chilled upper surface is devitrified and its debris is preserved with its char

acteristic features; about the borders of such lakes, and along the sea beach, much 

volcanic glass sand must have mingled with the carbonate deposit, and sometimes 

replaced it entirely. 

The further consideration of this presumed igneous ·origin of the iron-bearing 

member of the Animikie is deferred till the discussion of the iron ores and the 

taconyte. It is intended by the foregoing to call attention to the practically simul

taneous origin of the oxide and the carbonate of iron in the iron-bearing rocks of 

the Mesabi range, and to the microscopical priority of the oxide. Genetically neither 

depends on the other, but they had a prior common cause of existence, and took 

different chemical conditions because of differing environments. This accords fully 

with the descriptions above of the relations between these minerals in the Vermilion 

range. That the ore of the Vermilion range was not derived from siderite is proven 

by rock No. 1572, since that mineral here not only surrounds and embraces the hema

tite, but forms veins that intersect the red jaspilyte in all directions, one vein being 

a quarter of an inch wide. 

Dolomite, which is a common amorphous ingredient in the limestones in the 

southern part of the state, has been found to constitute a dolomyte in one instance 

(N o. 824), where its crystalline form is finely exhibited by nearly every grain. It is 

the upper portion of the matrix of t.he upper conglomerate at Taylor's Falls, belong

ing to the Upper Cambrian. 

(2) The Colo1'ed Minemls- Augite. 

'l'his is the most ubiquitous of the ferro magnesian minerals, especially in the 

basic igneous rocks. Under this designation may be embraced, in a general way, all 
the pyroxene which has been included in the foregoing microscopical descriptions, 

although in a few instances some varieties have been specially noted. These will be 

mentioned below. 
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The writer cannot at present explain t his curiolls difference in the t ransforma.

t ion from basic ia\"f\, hut he has s lll'mised tluLt some of t he lava may ha\'e congealed 

on a land surface and S9me beneath the water of t he ocean , and that tbe How brec

cia.(1) , in wbich the matrix is largely siderite, may have been originally a surface 

litva, (Com pare No. I ::l98. ) 

Vurther, if the igneoLls rock was poured out on a land surface, it is apparent not 

only that conditions would IJe favorable for the local formation of fresh-water pools 

a,llel ;.;ometimes of small lake:-; , but fd so that, in case of organic mattel' tlourishing in 

Ruch pools. there would ue :L depositi on of carbonate of iron which might have 

enclosed. in the manller represented hy phLte \' 1, mucb of the glassy debris of the 

lava sheet. On this hypotbesis the mass of the lava propel' is not changed to siderite, 

but the chilled upper surface is devitrified a.11t1 its debris is preser\'ed witb its char

acteristic features; about the borders of such lakes, and along the sea beach, much 

volcanic glass sand must have mingled with the carbonate deposit, and sometimes 
replaced it entirely, 

The further consideration of this presumed igneous origin of the iron-bearing 

member of the Auimikie is deferred till the discllss ion of the iron ores and the 

taconyte. It is intended by the foregoing to call attention to the practically simul

taneous origin of the oxide and the carbonate of iron in the iron-bearing rocks of 

the ,\Iesabi range, and to the microscopimLi (1riol"ity of the oxide. Genetically neither 

depends all t he other, Lut they had ,-L prior common cause of existence, and took 

liifferent chemical conditions because of diO'ering envi ronments. This accords full y 

with the descriptions above of the relations between these minerals in the Vermilion 

range. That the ore of the Vermilion range was not derived from siderite is proven 

hy rock No. 1572, since that mineral bere not only surrounds and embraces the hema

tite, but forllls veins that intersect the red jaspi lyte in all directions, one vein being 

lL qua,rter of an inch wide. 

/Jolomite, which is it common amorphous ingredient in the limestones in the 

southern part of the st..'tte, has been found to constitute a dolomyte in one il1~tance 

(No. 824), where its crystalline form i:s finely oxhibited by Ilearly every grain . It is 
tbe upper portion of tbe matrix of the upper conglomerate at Taylor's Li'alIs, belong
ing to t he L"pper Cambrian. 

(:2) 'I'ltt' Colored Millera/s- }iuyite. 

This is the most uhiquitous of the (crromagnesian minerals, especi,~ lI y in the 
basic igneous rocks. Und er this designation ma.y be embraced, in ageneml WiLY, :Li l 
the pyroxene which has been in cluded in the foregoi ng microscopical desniptions, 
although in a few inst.ances some va.rieties baNe been specially noted. 'J1hese will be 
mentioned below, 
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Augite. ] 

In the oldest rocks (the Kawishiwin igneous rocks) augite is found with its 

optical character;:; usua.lly destroyed, but its ophitic relation to the associated feld

spars still preserved by the resultant uralite (Nos. 1011, 1078,1758,1759,1760) . In 

the Kawishi win clastic greenstones it is uniformly converted to some form of horn

blende (Nos. 356,997, 1003, 1014, 1071), except where for some favorable conditions 

it has been partly preserved as augite. In the Upper Keewatin, about Kekequabic 

lake, where it is markedly affected by CBgyrine characters, whether in the green 

schist or in the granite and porphyry (Nos. 1399,1767) it is sometimes well preserved 

( os. 1094, 86G) and is sometimes partly converted into h~rnblende ( os. 1400, 1047, 

1060) or disseminated in the alteration form of actinolite spicules throughout the 

schist (Nos. 1419, 1421). In most places in the clastic greenstones of the Upper 

Keewatin it is wholly lost by alteration to hornblende and to chlorite (.1: os. 1345, 

1788, 1799) and this is uni versally true of the acid clastics which frequently embrace 

hornblende that may be supposed to have been derived wholly or partly from augite. 

There are some hornblendic intrusives in the Keewatin which contain pheno

crysts that afford curious and characteristic phenomena, presenting alliances with 

camptonyte (NOR. 872, 877,915,1318,1786). 'Such are found about Vermilion lake 

and at Ely ( o. 1786) and indicate that even in such conditions the original augite 

grain, or fragment, has been through such mechanical and chemical stress that it 

has taken on the hornblendic crystalline form, but has retained an impress of its 

prior state. Such ancient augitic areas seen in hornblendes are indicated by the 

greater absorption which appears at the centres of the hornblendes, or which spread 

irregularly through them (Nos. 872,1047,1786 ). l'his feature appears not only in 

the distinct dikes at Vermilion lake and at Ely, but also in much of the intrusi ve, 

recrystallized rocks of Kekequabic and Snowbank lakes. Such alteration and intru

sion, when seen in the Upper Keewatin, was probably pre-Animikie. 

In the Keweenawan augite is a more abundant mineral than in the Archean, 

owing probably to later origin and to less of mountain-making vicissitude, as well as 

to the preponderance of basic igneous rock in that formation. In the Keweenawan 

also, as a rule, it is nearly unchanged. Its clearness and purity are evinced in every 

thin section taken from such portions of the interior of the rock where it has received 

only the normal influences. In other words, time has had no noticeable effect, denoting 

metasomatic alteration (Nos. 639, 820, 1137). It is only where the Keweenawan 

rocks containinO' auO'ite have experienced an unusual history, either before or after 
I:> b 

consolidation, and usually prior to final cooling, that augite has been altered. It is 

then sometimes changed to chlorite, or magnetite and chlorite, or its elements are so 

scattered in the production of new secondary minerals and mingled with those from 

other sources that they cannot be traced to their present resting places. In such 

• 
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In t he oldest rocks (the Kawishiwin igneous rocks) a.ugite is found with its 

optical eha.meter::; usually destroyed, but its ophitic relation to tbe associated feld

spars stil l presen'cd by the resultant ura.lite (Nos. lO l l, 107R, 1758, 175\.1, 1760). In 

the Kawishiwill clastic greenstones it is uniformly cOllverted to SOme form of horn

blende (Nos. ::l56, m)7, 1003, 1014, 107 1), except where fol' some favorable conditiolls 

it has been partly presenTed as augite. In the Upper Keewatin, about Kekequabic 

in.ke, where it is markedly a.ffecteel iJy ,L'gY I'ine CiHt l'fLcters, whether in the green 

schist 01' in the gra,nite n,nd porphyry (Nos. 13U9, 17\)7) itissometimes well preserved 

(Nos. I09J, SG(q ;mel is sometimes partly cOlwertec1 into hornhlende (i\'os.1400, 1047, 

1060) or disseminated in the alteratiolJ forlll of actinolite spicules throughout the 

schist (Xo!". 141!1, l4;!1). In mo:;t places in the clastic greenstones of the Cpper 

Keewatin it is wholly lost by alteration to hornblende and to chlorite (Nos. 1345. 

1 iSS, I7!,H») and this is universally true of the acid clastics which frequently embrace 

hornblende th.~t IlHLy be supposed to IH\,\'e been derived wholly 01' partly from augite. 

There are sOllle hornblendic intrusives in the Keewatin which contain pheno· 

crysts that afford curious a.nd chal-t1,cteristic phenomena, presenting alliances with 

camptonyte tXos. 872, Sif, t1I5, 131H, 178(;). Such are found about Vermilion lake 

and at 1':ly (No. 17SG, and indica.te that even in :;uch conditions the original augite 

grain, or fragment, has been through such meclHLnical and chemical stress that it 

has taken on the hornblendic crysta.lline fOI'Ill, but bas ret,Lined an impress of its 

priOl'staJte. Such ancient augitic areas seen in hornblendes are indicated by the 

grea.tol' absorption which appears at tho centl'es of the borllblondes, or which spread 

irregularly through them (Nos. 872, 1047,1786 ). 'rhis fea.ture appears not only in 

the distinct dikes at Vermilion lake and at Ely, but also in much of the intrusive, 

recrystallized rocks of l\ekequabic and Snowb,Luk I:Lkes. Snch alteration and intru

sion, when seen in the l'pper Keewatin, was probably pre-Animikie. 

In the Keweenawan augite is a more abunda.nt mineral than in tbe Archean. 

owing probably to later origin and to less of moulltn.in-making vicissitude, as well as 

to the preponderance of basic igneons rock in tha.t formation. In the Keweenawan 

also, ru; a rule, it is nearly unchanged. Lts clearness and purity tLre evinced in e\'er} 

thin section taken from such portions of the interior of the rock where it has recei\'ed 

only the normal influences. In otber words, time has bad no noticeable effect, denoting 

metasomatic alteration (X05. 639, 820, 1137). It is only where the I{pweenawan 

rocks containing augite IHLvc experienced an UUU:')lHll history, either before or a.fter 

consolidation, and usually prior to fimd cooling, that i'I.ugite has been n.ltered. It is 

then someti Illes cll<l.llged to chlorite, or ma.gnetito <l.nd chlorite, or it:; element.s are so 

SClLttel'ed in tho production of uew secondary mine l·a.ls a.nd mingled with those froll} 

other Sources th:~t they cannot be traced to their present resting places. I n such 
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cases the causes of these alterations, inherent in the accidental environment, are 

easy to see. The chief of these is plainly solfataric activity, penetrating and 

attacking the lava during the cooling period. Its purveyors were hot solutions and 

gases, the chief of the latter being steam. Secondly should be mentioned endomor

phism from the contacts on the surrounding acid rocks. These agents were cotem

porary and complementary. They had their greatest effect where the augites are 

wholly altered to hornblende (Nos. 554, 1848, 1849) and where the plagioclases are 

reddened. This is a combination which is sometimes accompanied by widespread 

interfusion and mingling of the basic magma with extensive areas of the acid, the 

two becoming completely and mutually mingled so as to produce igneous rocks of 

intermediate type in the Keweenawan (Nos. 5,648, 650, 674, 675). 

There are also some petrographical peculiarities appertaining to augite exam

ined in the Keweenawan and in the muscovadytes: 

(1) Its optic angle is sometimes very small, being apparently not over 5°, but 

varying to 45° (Nos. 126,223,291,297,1828,2001, 178E), and it has been noted that 

this is accompanied in the same rock by the ophitic relation of olivine to plagioclase 

(No. 1828). 

(2) It appears sometimes to have two generations in the same rock, i. e., it 

IS both granular and earlier than, or cotemporary with, the generation of the 

plagioclases, and is ophitic in its relation to the plagioclases (Nos. 89, 133,222,228, 

229, 515, 517, 615, 820, 2064). In other cases it is wholly granular (No. 122) or 

wholly ophitic (Nos. 53, 106, 108, 625). The ophitic structure is uniformly the latest 

to form, at least it is later than the granular when both exist in the same rock (Nos. 

515 and 517). Thegranular condition prevails in the muscovadytes and in the gabbros 

proper, but it is not confined to the coarser grained rocks. It appears in the finest 

of the diabases (No. 654), even in zirkelyte or glassy diabase (Nos. 540, 541). In 

No. 547 augite is porphyritic in a glassy base. In the muscovadyte it graduates 

apparently in to the" globular structure" (Nos. 1334, 1347) described below. It is 

plain that the granular structure cannot, of itself, be said to be characteristic of 

gabbro, nor the ophitic of diabase. On the other hand, this intimate association of 

the granular and the ophitic structures in the same rock destroys the usefulness of 

this distinction as a character on which to base nomenclature, and points to the con

clusion t.hat ~iabase and gabbro cannot be dissociated on a genetic basis. 

(3) It has been customary to account for these two structures of augite on the 

assumption that the granular was formed under a state of flow in the rock when the 

crystallizing poin ts were con tin ually separated, and the ophitic after the rock came to 

rest. There are, however, some facts that can hardly be ex-plained in that way. (a) 

The ophitic structure prevails in the surface lavas and dike rocks, which are admit-
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c.1.ses t he causes of these alterations, inherent in the accidental environment, are 

easy to see. 'rhe cbief of t hese is plainly solfataric activity, penetrating and 

attacking the lava during the cool ing pel'iod. Its purveyors were hot solutions and 

ga::;e3, the chief of the latter being steam. Second ly should be mentioned endomor

phism from the contacts on tho surrounding acid rocks. These agents were cotem

por:try a.lld complementary. 'fhey ha.d thei r greatest effect where the allgites are 

whollyaltel'ed to hornblende (Nos. 5:j4, 1848, ISi,!») and where the plagioclases are 

I~eddened. This is a combination which is sometimes accompanied by widespread 

interfusion and mingling of the basic magma with extensive areas of the acid, the 

two becoming completely and mutually mingled so as to produce igneous rocks of 
intermediate type ill the I,eweenawan (Nos. il, 648,650,674,675). 

There are also some petrogmphic..'tl peculiarities appertaining to augite exam
ined in the Keweenawan and in the muscovadytes: 

(1) Its optic angle is sometimes very small, being apparently not over 5°, but 

varying to 45° (Nos. ]2(;, 223, 291, 297,1828,200], 178B), and it has been noted that 

this is accompanied in the same rock by the opbitic relatioll of olivine to plagioclase 
(No. 1828). 

(2) It appeal's sometimes to have two generations in the same rock, i. C., it 

is both granular and earlier than , or cotemporary with, the generation of the 
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pla.gioclases, and is ophitic in its relation to the plagioclases (Nos. 8~, 133. 222, 228, :b~gof 

229, 515, 517, 615, 820, 20(;4). fn other CMes it is wbolly gnl,nular (No. 122) or ;:i·liero 
wholly ophitic (Nos. 5B, 106, lOS,625). The ophiticstructnre is uniformly the latest mriJp' 
to form, at least it is later than the granu lar when both ex ist in the same !'Ock (N os. . The 

5J;j and 51 7). Thegranular condition prevails in the 1lll1scovadytes and in t he gabbros ,Uak 

proper, but it is not confined to the coal'ser grained rocks. It appears in the finest :l-M' 
of the diabases (No. (54). even in zil'kelyte or glassy c1iabase (Nos. 540, M1). -In 

No. 54-7 augite is porphyritic in a glassy base. In the muscovadyte it graduates 

apparently iuto the "globular structure" (Nos. 1334, 1347) described below. It is 

plain that the gra.nular structure cannot. of itself, be said to be characteristic of 

gtl,bbro, nor the ophitic of diabase. On the other hand , th is intimll,te association of 

the granular and the ophitic strnctures in tbe same rock destroys the usefulness of 

this distinction as a character on which to base nomenclature, a.nd points to the COIl

elusion that diabase and gabhro cannot be dissociated on a genetic basis. 

(3) It bas been cLlstomary to account for t hese two st ructures of t~llgiteon the 

assumption that the granubLl' was formed under a state of flow ill the rock whell t he 

crystallizing points were conti n ually separa.ted, and the opbitic aJter the rock C~tllle to 
rest. There are. however, some facts tlmt CoLlI hanlly be e~l}laill ed in t h'Lt wa.y. (a.) 

Tbe ophitic structure prevfl.il s in the surra.ce la.vas and dike rocks, which are admit-
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tedly the most likely to have been affected by such action, since they were in a con

dition of flow as long as possible (Nos. 7C, 7D, 23, 38, 206), and ::tre wholly ophitic. 

(b) The granular prevails in the deep-seated, such as the granular gabbros, which must 

have been least subject to flow (Nos. 17E$4, 857G) . (c) The granular is found in the 

muscovadytes which have never been in a condition of flow, but stand in their original, 

often bedded, relations to each other, preserving their original Archean dip (Nos. 667, 

698,767, 857G, 857aG). (d) When both structures exist in the same rock the earlier , 
augites are sometimes embraced poikilitically in the later (Nos. 515, 2064). It would 

hence appeal' that the gran ular condition is not dependent on the commencement of 

cooling. (e) The earlier augite is apt to be diallagic (N os. 291, 292). This indicates 

that diallage is not a product of late generation, but a feature of the deeper portions 

of the rock. (f) The granular augites are about equigranular. If the ophitic augites 

resulted from crystallization after a state of rest was acquired, the question arises, 

Why did the earlier augites wholly cease growth, and, while maintaining their 

existence, refuse to serve as nuclei for the fresh later augites? i. e., why did they not 

all simultaneously resume the augitic growth, and why did certain new larger 

crystals of the same mineral start an independent development? 

(4) Augite is frequently seen in a globular, or infantile, condition (Nos. 1092, 

1334,1347). This is usually the case in much of the rock muscovadyte (or noryte) 

and in the gneissic muscovadyte which has resulted from the recrystallization of 

basic clastic rocks of the Keewatin. Where the original clastic material was more 

acid, diopside is more common. 

(5) '1'he augite of the granite of Kekequabic lake, and in part at leaBt of that of 

Snowbank lake, is so supplied with soda that it may be styled regyrine-augite. It is 

fully described in connection with Nos. 1094, 1105, 1106, 1399. 

D-iopsicle. In several instances the pyroxene examined has exhibited characters 

of diopside, i . e., has a cleavage parallel to 010, but in all such cases it is in circum

stances that have indicated the secondary origin of the pyroxene. In No. 132A it is 

fresh and green, being in one of the augite granites. In these granites it descends 

(as in No. 643) to globular dimensions and is scattered in that form through the 

altered feldspars. Without having made careful examination in the "augite gran

ites" of the Keweenewan, it is here only suggested that it is probable that this form 

of pyroxene prevails in these rocks. (Compare No. 1805). 

It has also been identified in some of the spheruliticand micro-pegmatitic second

ary growths at the contact zones of the Keweenawan (N os. 132A, 667 n, where it forms 

long, somewhat acicular crystals which pierce the altered feldspathic elements with 

great freedom and in a conspicuous manner. In the diabases where modified by such 

contacts the same petrographic character has been noted in the pyroxene (No. 137). 

Allgit<'. Dlol'sid<'·1 
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tedly the most likely to Lave been aITected by such action, since they were in a cou

di tion of lIow as long as possible (Nos_ 7C, 7.0, 23, 38, 20() , a.nd are wholly ophitic. 

(b) 'l'he gmnul:.tl' prevai ls in the deep-seated, such as the gl'anulargabbl'os. which must 

have been least subject to flow (Nos. 17~4, H57(; ). (c) The granula,r is found in the 

1lI1iscovadytes which luwe novel' been in a condition of flow, butstand in their original. 

orten bedded, relat ions to eac h other, preservi ng their original A l'chean dip (Nos. uG7, 
(i!)S, 71;7 ,8570 ,857aO ). (d) Wh en both structures ex ist in the same rock , the earl ier 

augitesare sometimes embraced poikiliticalJy in the later (Nos. 515, 20(4). ltwould 

hence appeal' t hat the gml1 ular condition is not dependent on the commencement of 

cool ing. (e) The eadier augite is apt to be dialtagic (N os. 2!J1, 292). This indicates 

tha,t diallage is not a product of late generation, but a fea ture of the deeper portions 

of t he rock. (f) 'l'hegranularaugitesareabouteq nigranular. If the opbit ic augites 

resu lted from crystallization after a state of rest was acquired. t he question arises, 

Why did the earl ier augites wholly cease gl'Owth, a,nd, while maintaining their 

existence, refuse to serve as nuclei for the fresh later f.\'llgites1 i. C., why did they not 

n.1I simult..'l.llootlsly resume the angitic growth, and why did certain new larger 

crystals of t he same mineral star t an independent development1 

(4) Augite is frequently seen in a globular, 01' iuf1Lntile, condition (Nos. 1092, 

1334, 1347). 'L'llis is usually the case in much of the rock muscovadyte (or noryte) 

:Lnd in the gneissic Illnscovadyte which has resu lted from the recrystallizat ion of 

basic clastic rocks of the Keewatin. Whore the original chtstic material wns marc 

acid, diopsic1e is more comlllon. 
(5) Tbe augite of t he granite of Kekeql1abic lake, and in part at least of that of 

Snowban k lake. is so supplied with soda that it may be styled ~gyrine-augite. It is 

fully described in connection with Nos. 1094, 1105, 1106, 1399. 

lJiopside. In several instances the pyroxene examined has exhibi ted characters 

of diopside. i. I'., has a clea\'age parallel to 010, but in all snch cases it is in ci rcum

stances tlmt ha.ve indicated the secondary origin of the pyl·oxene. In No. 132A it is 

fresh and green, being in one of t he augite granites. In these granites it descends 

(as in No. G43) to globular dimensions and is scattered in that forlll t brough the 

altered feldspars. WI thout ha\'ing made careful exa.mination ill t he Hallgite gran

ites" of t he Keweenewan, it is here on ly snggested that it is probable that t his form 

of pyroxene prevails in these rocks. (Compa.re No. 1805). 
I t has a.lso been identi fied in some of the spheruli t icand mi cro-pegmatitic second· 

;l,ry growths n,t t he contact zones of the Keweenawan (Nos. 132A, GG7 ~). where it form s 

101lg, somewhat :.wicular crystals which pierce t he altered feldspn,thic elements with 

grea,t freedom and in aconSpiClJOllS manner. In thedia,bases where modified by sllch 

cont.acts the Same petrographic character has been noLed in the pYI'oxene (N o. 1:37) . 
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J)iallage. rr he diallagic cleavage of augite is common in the diabase and in the 

gabbro of the Keweenawan, as well as in the muscovadyte. In the diabase it is 

seen III os. 115, 222,1605, 1287. In the gabbros in Nos. l C, 698, 985, 1136, 1137, 

1287, 1678, 1749. In the muscovadyte it is conspicuous in Nos. 122, 1287, 2199, 2201. 

Diallage has not been observed in the Archean rocks. 

From all that has been observed, the diallagic characters of augite appear to 

have g,n early date. Far from being due to secondary causes, and hence a secondary 

feature of the pyroxenes of the Keweena wan, the characteristic lamellation appears 

rather to be one of its primordial characters. It is most frequently seen in those 

pyroxenes that antedated, 01' were coeval with, the plagioclase and olivine (Nos. 1C, 

1287). It is in the muscovadyte that it is intertwined in a lamellar succession with 

enstatite (Nos. 1340,2199) and with hypersthene (No. 2202). 

'rhere is, however, a diallagic structure which results from late alteration of 

augite, and in some instances it has been accepted by petrographers as the true 

structure of diallage (No. 300), but it should be kept distinct. There is no doubt 

that this confusion of two structures under one name has been the cause of much 

difference of opinion as to the nature, origin and date of the mineral diallage. That 

diallagic lamellation which is of later date and is attributable to natural decay from 

weathering or other influences is fine and fibrous, is parallel to the base of the 

augite crystal, and it destroys the orientation of the augite which is affected by it. 

It is described and illustrated by Wadsworth in Bulletin ii of the Minnesota Survey, 

plate VII, figure I, and page 80. But that lamellation parallel to 100, which is the 

structure that characterizes the oldest diallage of the gabbro and of the m uscova

dyte, does not destroy the orientation of the augite. N on-diallagic, ophitic augite 

'often exists in the same rock with true diallage (No. 222), and true diallage is some

times also Qphitic (Nos. 115, 847G). 

There seems to be a fundamental difference between diallage and diopside, viz.: 

The true diallagic lamellation 100 perpendicular to the optic plane is original and 

primary, and exists in the gabbro the result of refusion of the (usually) clastic green

stones, but that of diopside (010) parallel to the optic plane is a character 

of the pyroxene developed later, as in gneiss and crystalline schists, as well as 

in some of the so-called augite granites, both of the Archean and of the Kewee-

nawan. 

Jlypersth ene. This is the most common of the orthorhombic pyroxenes. It is, 

however, practically restricted to the muscovadyte series, i . e., to the zone in vol ving 

the transition from the old Keewatin clastics to the gltbbro of the Keweenawan, 

whether considered genetically 01' geographically; but it also continues slightly 

beyond the transition, on the gabbro side of that zone, and thus gives name to a 
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/)iollffge. The dialhlgic ('Iea,'age of a.ugitc is common in the diabase and in the 

ga.bbro of the Keweena,w:~n, as well a .. " in the Illnscovadyte. In the diahase it is 

liee ll in Xos. Il.j, 22:!, 1(;0:), 12'i7. In the gabbros in Nos. le, 6!)'-), iJ'i5, 1l3(i, 1137, 

12H7.167t>,174!'. In the Illusconlciyte it is conspicllous il1 Nos. 122, 1~<.J7, 2J!)!J, 2201. 

Dia.llage bas not been observed in the A rcheal] rocks. lneDt' 

Fl'oll1 all that has been observed, the diallagic characters of augite appear to F. ;£t~ 
have .. tn ea.rly dl~te, F~u' from being due to second a.!'.}' causes, and hence It ~econdt~ry ~!the 

feature of the pyroxones of Lhe Keweenawan, the chara.cteristic lamellation appears t/J.f/Ut. 

rather to be olle of its primordial character.'i. It is most frequently seen in those 

py roxenes that antedated, 01' were coeval with, the plagioclasc and olivine (Nos, le, 

1287). It is in the Illusco\"adyte that it is intertwined in a. lamellar succession witb 

enstatite (~os. 13-10, :!I!H) ) itlld with hypersthene (No. 2202). 

There is, howcve r, a. di .. tJlagic st ructure which results from late alterH,tion of 

augite, and in some instances it has been accepted by petrographers as the true 

structu re of c1iallage (No. :3(0), but it should be kept distinct. There is no doubt 

that this confusion of two structures under one name has been the canse of much 

difference of opinion as to the nature, origin and date of the mineral diallage. 'l'bat 

cliallagic lamellation which is of later date and is i:tttributable to natural decay from 

weathering or other influences is fine and fibrous, is parallel to the base of the 

angite crystal, and it destroys the orientation of the augite which is affected by it. 

It is described and illustrated by Wadsworth ill Bulleti n ii of the ~1innesota Survey, 

plate ,"H, figure I, and page SO. Dut that la.mellation parallel to 100, which is the 

st.ructure that characteJ'izes the oldest. di.dlage of the gabbro and of the muscova.

dyte, does not destroy the orientation of tbe augite. Non-diallagic. ophitic augite 

often exists in the same rock with true diallage (No. 222), and true dialing'e is some

t.imes also ophitic (Nos. 115,8410). 

There seems to be a fundamental difference between diallage and diopside, viz.: 

The true diallagic lamellation 100 perpendicular to the optic plane is original and 

primary. and exists in t.he g~bbro the result of refusion of the (usuilJly) clastic green

stones, bnt that of diopside (O lD ) parallel to the optic plane is a character 

of the pyroxene developed Ia.ter, as in gneiss and crystaJline schists, as well as 

in some of the so-called augite gra,llites. both of the A.rchean and of the I\cwee-

na.wan. 

if!l1)er:;lhelt(,. 'l'bis is the most common of the orthorhomhic pyroxenes. It. i ~, 

however, practically restricted to thc Illuscovadyte serie"", i, ('., to the zone ill\'oIving 

the t.l'<ln~itioll from tbe old Keewatin clast.ics to the gs.bbro of t.he Keween,~w(~n, 

wiletilcl' cOIl""idered genetically or geographically; but it also continues sli~ht l y 

beyond tile transition, on the gabbro side of that zone, and thLlS gives IHtllle to a 
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rare rock called "hypersthene gabbro" (Nos. 1037,692,1710, 178E). It here exists 

in all stages of development, from the initial "globular " form (Nos. 1042, 1037, 1710, 

1784) to crystals of large size (Nos. 692,1042,1037,1362, 1364,1712,2197, 397(a)H), 

which frequently embrace all the other minerals poikilitically (No. 618). In 

the globular state it is found entirely ulTounded by biotite in No, 1042, by 

hypersthene in No. 1037, by magnetite in No. 1040, by feldspar in No. 1784. 

Enstat'ite and b1·onzite. The former has been noted in muscovadyte (Nos. 705, 
983), but the latter has only doubtfully been identified. 

Bastite, which is perhaps an alteration product of enstatite or bronzite, at least a 

secondary mineral, was once noted in a hypersthene gabbro (No. 1710). This is at 

or neal' a muscovadyte horizon, noted for the novelty and the multiplicity of its 

mineral association, and hence it is reasonabJe to suppose that it is another of-the 

curious creations of this zone of metamorphism, rather than an alteration product 
after another mineral. 

Hornblende. Among the colored minerals hornblende to a notable extent plays 

the role of quartz among the white ones. It is easily formed, either under ordinary 

decay of some of the other earlier minerals, or under metamorphism. It is hence 

present, in some of its varieties, in nearly all rocks that have been examined. The 

green color of all the greenstones is almost wholly due to ordinary hornblende. It 

i. abundant in all the crystalline schists, even in the mica schists. There is scarcely 

a granite that is free from it, nor a syenyte, while in all the diorytes it is mainly 

hornblende that gi ves the dark, or spotted-dark, color to the outward aspect, sllaring 

it only with some epidote or a monoclinic pyroxene, which latter i usually cliopside. 

It passes through all the stages of development from the globular to the idiomorphic 

and porphyritic. It i necessary here to mention only some of the mo. t important 

of the features it presents in Minnesota and to enumerate the varieties that have 

been identified. 

Globttla1' stage of hornblende. Beginning with the earliest recognizable condition 

in which hornblende has been seen, the globular forms which are mentioned in Nos. 

1345, 2104, 2264, 19H, are fair illustrations. It here occurs in incipient granite, re

sulting from the metamorphism of a clastic debris, in a sphene crystal, likewise 

formed in the reaeneration of a more basic debris and in a muscovadyte which has 
1:> 

an alliance with dioryte in the abundance of hornblende which it contains. In the 

last the globular composite structure of some of the larger hornblendes is still 

evident in the patchy coloration between crossed nicols, and in the varied shades of 

green which fleck them when rotated over a single nicol. In the main hornblende 

has so strong a crystalline independence that the initial globular grain' are perfectly 

arranged in uniform orientation, thus building up the prismatic columns into which 
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rarc rock rallcd " hyperstbcne gabbro-- (No!;;_ 10:37, (;U2, 1710, l7;.;g)_ It here exist!' 

in all stage~ of do\'elopment, from the initia.l '-globulal'-- fonn (Nos, 1042, 1037, 1710, 

I;S4) to cry.tals of large size (Nos. 6U2, 10+2, 103;, 131i2, 1364,1112, 21Ui , 397(a) H). 

which frequently cmbrace all the other minerab poiki li t ically (No_ 61~) _ LIl 

the g lobular ::ita,te it is found entirely sUlTounded by biotite in No, 1042, by 

h)'persLhcne in No. lO:n. by magnetite in No_ 10·1.0, by fcldspar in No. 1784. 

RIIsl(lti{(' ((II(/ brrmzite. The fonner has been ooted ill muscovadyte (Nos. 705, 
!183), butt.he bbtter has only doubtfully been identifi ed . 

Uaslit('. wb ieh is perhaps au alteration product of enstatite or bl'Ol1zite, ~Lt Jeast a 

scconchu,\' minera l, was once noted in a hypersthene gabbro (No. 1(10). This is at 

01' near a lll11sconl.Clyte horizon, noted for the novelty and lhe Illllniplicity oC its 

mineral associations. and hence it is reasonable to suppose that it is another or the 

curiolls creations of t his zone of metamorphism. rather than an alteration prociuct 
after another lIIinerai. 

HomMel/dr, A.mong t he colored mine:'als hornblende to a notable extent plays 

the I'ole of quartz among the white ones. rt is easily formed. either uuder ordinary 

decay of so me of thc other ea.rl ier minerals , or nuder metamorphism. It is hence 

prc~ellt, in some of its varietie:5, in nearly all rocks that ba,'c been examined _ The 

green color of :,dl the greenstones is almost wholly d lle to ordimLl'Y hornblende. It 

ili ahundant in all t he crystalline schists, even in themicaschists. There is scarcely 

it granite that is freo frolll it, nor a syenyte, whil e in all the diol'3tes it is ma,iniy 

horn blende that gi ves the dark, or spotted·d~~rk , color to tbe outwn,rd aspect, :.:;haring 

it only with some epidote or a monocl inic pyroxene, which IIttter is u~ually diopside. 

I t passes through ttl! t he stages of de,'elopmellt from the g-Iobnlar to the idiolllorpilic 

and porphyritic. It i ~ uecessal',Y here to mention only somc of the most importallt 

of the fcatu refi it prcsents in Minnesota and to en um erate the ,-arieties that ha,-c 

heen identified. 

(;loIJII[a I' 131(19(' of hor/lblel/{[e. Begi n n i ng with the earl ie~t rccogn iZiLble cOlld i tion 

ill which hornblende has been seell, t he globula.r forllls which a.rc mentioned ill Kos. 

134:).210-1, 22G4. ]~HI, a re fa i l' illllstrations. It here occurs in incipient granite. 1'e· 

suiti ng from lhe metamorph ism of a clastic debris. in it ~phene crystal, likewise 

forllled in t he regeneration of a more basic debris ,tnc! ill a. 1111lsco,-adyte which has 

llli iLlIialH.:e with dioryte in the abundance of hornhlende which it ('ontains. ]0 the 

last the globular composite structure or some of the larger hornblendes is still 

e\ ident in the pa,tchy coloration between crossed nicols, and ill the varied shades of 

green which fl ed; t h(' 1tl when rota,ted 0\'01' l~ single nico!. In t he ma.in hornblende 

has so strong a. crYRt.1.lli no independence t ha.t the initial g loblli,tl' grain..; are perfectly 

arranged iu uniform orientation, thus bui lding lip the prismatic columns iu to which 
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hornblende is cut by its cleavages, and it is only in rare instances, such as seen in 

No. 1345, that the individual globules retain any distinguishing form or coloration. 

Of all the rocks this feature is most common in muscovadyte. 

Hornblendefringes. That hornblende in all its varieties is invariably the result 

of some secondary forces which hav.e changed other minerals, usually augite, into 

hornblende, is abundantly shown in the details of the foregoing descriptions. 'fhe 

"porphyritic" hOl'nblendes are simply developed fragments or crystals of augite. 

This is true not only in some o~ the green schists, as those seen about the western 

confines of Long lake (Nos. 2104, 2125), abou.t Fall lake (No. 139W) and in the region 

of Kekequabic lake (Nos. 1047, 1049), each of which contain other evidences of their 

clastic origin, but even in the more massive bosses of "hornblende porphyry," and 

in the narrow (camptonyten dikes, seen at Ely and at Stuntz island (Nos. 872,877, 

1786), which are intrusive in the Keewatin. The most clear instance of the conver

sion of augite to hornblende was seen in a Keweenawan diabase (No. 1847). Here 

the hornblendic product forms a "fringe" surrounding the augite at its extremities 

and having separate orientation. This enlargement in other cases is converted to 

an encroachment, and gradually the whole augite grain is converted to hornblende 

(No. 872), there being left occasionally only a small remnant, or several globularrem

nants near the centre (No. 1060), to show the original augitic nature of the grain. 

This graduated series of changes shows that the" fringe" is the first to form, and that 

the latest hornblendic molecule was that which replaced the last augitic molecule. 

That is, it is evident that the hornblendic fringes are not" frayed ends" of horn

blende due to dynamic action, as supposed by Williams, nor yet" enlargements" of 

original hornblende crystals, as suggested by Van Hise, but are the oldest parts of 

the hornblende grains to which they belong. The outline of the original augite is 

sometimes preserved by a patch of irregular shape occupying the central portion, 

which has greater absorption than that which surrounds it, and also between crossed 

nicols gives a different color of double refraction (Nos. 1047, 139W, 15H). In many, 
and probably in most, cases, the augitic characters are wholly obliterated and horn

blende appears to be an "original" mineral, due to the profound transformation 
which the entire rock mass has experienced, as in dioryte. 

"Original" hornblende. Some hornblendes, in massive rocks, especially those 

about Epsilon lake, have the aspect of being" original," 1:. e., that they formed in a 

molten magma on consolidation. These are Nos. 751, 792G-797G. Some of these 

have been carefully re-examined, with the following results: 

No. 751. So far as can be seen the hornblendes are original. 
No. 792G. Has distinct augite remnant') within the hornblende. 
No. 793G. Shows some central nuclei or remnants, but not of augite. 
No. 793aG. Original, so far as can be seen, but with two or three central nuclei, though not of augite. 
No. 794G. Original, so far as can be seen; indistinct nuclei, as in No. 793aG. 
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hornblende is cut by its cle:wages t n.nd it is only in r;\1'e instances. such as seen in 

~o. 1345, that the individual globules retain any distinguishing form or coloration. 

Of all the rocks t his feature is most common in muscovadyte. 

/Jorl1blenrlefrillges. That hornblende in all i varieties is iu\'ariably the result 

of some secondary forces which have cbanged other minerals, usually augite, into 

hornblende, is abuuda,ntly shown ill the details of the foregoing descriptions. The 

" porphyritic" hOl'l1b lendes are simply developed frag ments or crysta ls of augite. 

This is true not on ly in some of the green schists, as t hose seen about the western 

con fi nes of Long JaJ\"o (N as. 2104, 2 t25), aboqt I;'all lake (N o. 139W ) and in the region 

of Kekequabic lake (Nos. 1047, W·W), each of which contain other evidences of t heir 

clastic origin, but even in the more massive bosses of "hornblende porphyry," :md 

in t he narrow (camptooyte1) dikes, seen at 1~ ly and at Stuutz islaml (Nos. H72, ti77, 

1786), which are intrusi\Te in t he Keewatin. The most clear instance of the conver

sion of augite to hOl"llblende was seen in a Keweenawan diabase (No. 1847). Here 

t he hornblendic prod uct forms a " fringe" surrounding t he augite at its extremities 

and having separate orientation. 'fll is enlargement in other cases is converted to 

an encroachment, and gradmdly t he whole augite grain is converted to hornblende 

(No. 872), t here being left occasionally only a small remnant, or several globular rem

nants near the centre (No. 1060), to show the original augi t ic nature of t he grain. 

'l'hisgraduated series of cbanges shows that the;; fringe" is the first to form, and tha.t 

t he latest hornblendic molecule was that which replaced the last augitic molecule. 

'l'hat is, it is evident that t he bOl"llblcndic fringes are not "frayed ends" of horn

blende due to dynamic action, as supposed by Williams, nor yet" enlargements" of 

ol'iginal hornblende crystals, as suggested by Van Hise, but a.re t he oldest parts of 

the hornblende grains to wbich t hey belong, 'rhe outline of t he original augite is 

sometimes preserved by a. patch of irregular shape occupying the centnd portion, 

which has greater absorption t han that which surrounds it, and a.lso between crossed 

nicols gives a different color of double refraction (Nos.1047, 1 3~ \V, 1511 ). In IlIi\nYI 

and probably in most, cases, t he augit ic characters are wholly obliterated and Itorn· 
bien de appears to be an .. original" minera.I, due to t he profound tmnsfonnation 
which the entire rock maSS has experienced, as in dioryte. 

"Origi1lal" hornblende. Some horublendes, in massive rocks. especially those 

about Epsilon lake, have the aspect of being I; original," i. e., tha.t they formed in a. 

molten magma 011 consolidation. These are Nos. 751. 7U2G- 797G. Some of these 

have been carefully re-examined, with t he fo1low ing results: 

No.751. So fUT af; can he soen the horn hlotldefln TO originui. 
No. 7920. 1Ias dislincL uu(::"ito r.'lllnllnli withill tho hornblondo. 
No. 7930. Shows somo ccotrnl DUel!! ] or r(lllHlllnti:l. but not of nugite. 
No.7D3a0. Original. so fllr as can II<' .. oen , but wilh two or three centrlll nuclei. though not or nugik 
No. 79-10. Original. so rar as can be soen; iudistincL nuclei, 811 in No. 793110. 
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.. Original " hornblende. Cummingtonite. ] 

No. 794aG. Horn~lende lost by decay, either chloritized or magnetited. 
No. 794bG . ?1~stlC roc~, probably tuff j fragments angular, embracing some quartz j no hornblende. 
No. 795G. Dlstmct augite remnants. Hornblende is green. 
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Jo. 796G. Much augitc remaining as grains in the hornblendes. 

No. 797G .. ~ome hornblendes are apparently original, but some have central nuclei not of augito j others 
are. wholly c~lorItlzed except at the centre, where are apparently augitic grouped grains, which grain appear to 
be m part epidote. 

The central grains. not a~gite (abovE') are largely leucoxene, but embrace, apparently, some feldspar and 
an~ pe~haps some chlonte, while the general hornblendic orientation runs through them, causing imperfect 
extmctlOD. 

It seems likely, therefore, from the occasional existence of augite remnants in 

these horn bIen des, that they are modified conditions of augite. There is no doubt 

that this rock acts the part of an igneous intrusive, in the same manner as the granite 

alid massive porphyry of Kekequabic lake, and in consonance with that fact the 

hornblendes appear almost entirely" original," in the usual petrographical sense. In 

the broad sense, however, that has been indicated (page 940), they are in a secondary 

rock, and are not original. They are to be considered original only in the sense that 
quartz and orthoclase are original in granite. 

So far as the writer has observed, hornblende appears in the Archean only as a 

result of alteration of augite or some other minerals under conditions of profound 
metamorphism. 

The varying amounts of alumina and of iron present and available under the 
conditions that promote such alteration seem to be the prime cause of the different 

varieties of hornblende that have been noted. Brown ho'rnblende is a frequent accom
paniment of the gabbro rocks where they carry notabl~ amounts of magnetite, and 
especially where the gabbro is shading off tomuscovadyte (Nos. 703,1288,1292, 1711). 

Cummingtonite. This name is preferred, on the authority of Hintze, * who, on 
account of chemical composition, has assigned that mineral, which in Michigan is 

apparently the analogue of that found in Minnesota, to this species. The mineral 

here referred to was named actinolite by the geologists of Mivhigan and Wisconsin, 

and the rocks to which it gives character were for several years known as actinolite 

schists, or actinolite-magnetite schists. Subsequently, after the more minute exam

ination and analysis by Lane and Sharpless,t they were known for several years as 

gritnerite schists. This mineral is known microscopically, amongst the amphiboles, 

for its multiple, narrow twinning, its high double refraction and its fresh, light

colored appearance. It is common on the Mesabi Iron range in connection with the 

iron-bearing member of the Animikie (Nos. 437, 766, 976, 1365), where the rocks 

have been somewhat metamorphosed by proximity to the gabbro revolution. It has 

also been seen several times in the highly metamorphic iron ores of the muscovadyte 

zone (No. 397(a)H) and occasionally elsewhere (Nos. 1365, 1710). 

*rfctnclblwh cle1' llIinel'ctlo{Ji' , p. 1230. 
tAme1'ican JOl!1'1lal of Science, vol. xlii, p . 505, 18\J1. 
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"Originlll " hOTnl.\(>ntlOJ. Cu'nmlnlltonil(l. ] • 

No. !04aG. lI orn~londo !Of;t by d(,ClIY , either chloriU1.ed or Illngnetitcd. 
~o. ~!l~b,G. <?11~'> 1 1 l! roc~, probably tufT; fragmont6 ungulnr, em bracing some (IUnrtz; no hornblende. 
:;';0. ,{)5(,. DIstinct IIUglto rcmnants. lIoroblondo is grecn. 
Xo.7!l(iG. MUl.'h nUj(iu' remaining 118 grains ill tho hornblcndes. 
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No. iOi"G .. ~me hornblC'nde;, lIrc appnr(lntly originAl, but some ha\-e central nuclei not of nugil~ i others 
lire. wholly c1~loflllzed oln:el)t. nt. tho cen tre, where lifO apparently uugitic grouped grain .. , which ({rains appear to 
be In part epIdote. 

The central grains, not n~lgite (a borE') liTO Inrgel,lou(:oxcne, hut embrace, apparently, some feldspar and 
/l.lld. pe,rbap.; sowe chlOrite, while the geoeTlI1 hornblcndic nrienlation rUIlS tbrough thelll, cllusillg' imperfect 
utlnctlOn. 

rt seems likely, t herefore, from the occasional existence of augite remnant;.; in 

theso hOl'llb lendes, thlLt t hey are modified conditions of augite. There is 110 douht 

that t his rock acts the part of an igneous intrusi\'e, in the sa.me manner as the gmnite 

alid massi\'c porphyry of Kekequa.bic la.ke, and in Consonance with that fact the 

hornblendes appea.l' al most entirely" original," in the usual petrographical sense. In 

the broad sense, howe"el', that has been indicated (page 9 .. J.O). they are in a secondary 

rock , and are not original. 'rhey are to be considered original only in the-scnse that 
quartz a.nd orthoclase are original ill gran ite. 

So far as the writer ha.s observed, hornblende appea rs iu the Archean only ltS a 

result of alteration of augite or some other minerals under conditions of profound 
metamorphism. 

'],he varying amounts of alumina and of iron present and available under the 
conditions that promote such alteration seem to be tbe prime call so of the different 
va rieties of hOl'l1blenc1e that have beeu noted. Bro/tll hOl'nblellde is a freq Heut accom
pitniment of the gabbro rocks where they carry notabl~ amounts of magnetite, ltnd 
especially whet'e t he gabbro is sbadingofT to muscovadyte (No::;. 70~, 1288,1292. 1711). 

CUlIlmilll/tonite. This name is preferred, on the <wthol'ity of Hi ntze.- who, on 
account of chemical composition, has assigned that mineral, which in Michigan is 

apparently the .tna.logue of that found in 1iinnesota, to this species. The mineral 

here reierred to was named actinolite by the geologists of i\1i\,higan and ·Wisconsin, 

and the rocks t.o which it gives chara.ctot' were for sc\'el'al ye,tl's known as actinolite 

schists, or actinolite-magnetite schists. Subsequently. after the more minute exam

ina.tion and analysis by Lane and Sharpless/t they were known for severa..l years as 

grHnerite schists. This mineral is known microscopica.!ly, amongst the amphiboles, 

for its multiple, narrow twinning. its high double refraction and its fresh, light

colored appearance. It is common on the Mesabi IrOll range ill connection with the 

iron-bearing member of the l\nimikie (Nos. 437, 766, 976, 1365), where the rocks 

have been somewh:tt metamorphosed by pl'oximity to tbe gabbro revol ution. Jt bas 

also been seen several times ill tbe highly met. ... mol'phic iron ores of the Illuscovadyte 

zone (No. 3U7(n) II ) and occasionally elsewhere (Nos. 1365, 1710) . 

• /lu lu/buc/, ,J.'r .IU",'ra/'iVi,·. I" 12:)'). 
tA»u'riCUII J~"r",,/ "/ ISd." .. r. ,·u\. xlii.p. OOQ, I~I. 
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[Actinoli te. Pari,:Rsite. Tremolite . 

Urali te. Biohte. Chlorite. 

Actinolite, however, of all the fibrous, or fibro-Iamellar amphiboles, is most 

common. It is very abundant in all the green schists, and especially in the green 

schists about Kekequabic lake. It is probably this mineral that prevails in all the 

green, altered, basic clastics of the Keewatin, where it has frequently been passed 

under the simple designation" hornblende." 

Pa1'gosite differs optically from the other hornblendes in having ng for its acute 

bisectrix (Nos. 1043, 1049). It is probably more common than has been observed, 

especially about Kekequabic lake, where it occurs in the green tuffs of the region, 

resulting, as already stated, from alteration of a soda-bearing augite. These horn

blendes have not been analyzed, but it is very probable that they would show a small 

percentage of soda. 

T1'emolite has been named occasionally, but its optic characters are so similar 

to those of actinolite that this distinction must be considered as provisional (Nos. 

18A, 1137, 1453). 

UTalde is the name that has been applied sometimes to a hornblende whose 

dependence on augite as its source is very evident, sometimes in the preservation of 

the original ophitic relation of the augite (Nos. 1386, 2255, 2258). 

B1·otite. There seems to be an easy gradation in optic characters as well as in 

chemical composition between muscovite and biotite. The alteration of the feld

spars is the prime source of both. When such alteration is in the presence of fe1'1'o

magnesian minerals likewise undergoing change, the mica partakes of the iron and 

magnesia, thus affording biotIte, A simple decay of the feldspars would hardly pro 

duce these results, but it must be understood that some agent is acting to promote 

recrystallization. Such force may be heat, or pressure, or both, accompanied by 

moisture, and the process may be slow or rapid. Without such forced recombina

tions the soluble elements of the fe ldspars would be removed entirely, under ordinary 

decay, and the result would probably be a pure kaolin (Nos. 1449, 1700, 1701, 1704). 

There are, moreover, instances in the igneous rocks (gabbro) in which biotite 

appears to have been one of the original minerals (Nos. 291, 954). 
Muscovite and biotite, often in large crystals, are hence found widely in the 

granites, diorytes and syenytes that have resulted from the recrystallization of 
Archean debris. In a strictly pej-,rographical sense they are here original minerals, 

but they are secondary in the broader sense that they have resulted from the decay 

of earlier less stable mineral compounds, and have recr.ystallized under the stress of 

metamorphic forces. 
Biotite occurs porphyritically in a kersantyte which acts as an intrusive in the 

vicinity of Moose lake (Nos. 2158, 2261). 
Chlorite. Including under this term all the chlorites that have been observed 

(clinochlore, pennine, strigovite, thuringite, ripidolite, delessite), the general remark 
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[A~tI"olU e. ParlCll!ll to. Trmnollte. 

Ur. Ut.... Bio1hc. Chlori te . 

. Iet illoldf', how6v6r, of all the fibrolls, or fibro-Iam ellar amphiboles, is most 

common. It 1S very a.bundant in all the green schists, and especially in the green 

schist~ about Kekequabic lake. rt is probabl y t his mineral tha.t prevails in a.1I the 

green, altered, basic clastics oC the Keewatin , where i t bas frequen t ly been passed 

uuder the simple designation" hornblende." 

lJa1:'l(n; ite differs opticaJly from the other hornblendes in having- 11, for its acute 

bisectrix (Nos. 1043, 1049). rt is ptobably more common than has beeu observed, 

especj;~lIy about KekeqLlabic h1ke, where it occurs in the green tuffs of the region, 

1'6sultil1g, as ,dready stated, from alteration of It soda-bearing augite. 'l'bcse horn

blendes ha\'e not been ana.lyzed, hut it is yery pl'oba.ble that they would show a. small 

percentage of soda. 

'J'remo/ite has been named occasionally, but its optic characters Itl'e so simila.r 

Lo those of actinolite that this distinction must be considered as provisioilld ( Nos. 

I SA, 1137, U03 ). 

('ratite is the name that bas been applied sometimes to a hornblende whose 

dependence on augite as its source is very evident, sometimes in the preservlttioll of 

the original ophitic rela.tion of the a.ugite (Nos. 1386, 2255,2258). 

lJiolile. There seems to be a.n easy gmdation ill optic characters as welJ as in 

('hemical composition betweml muscovite and biotite. The alterat ion of the feld

spars is the prime somoe of both. 'Vhen such altera.tion is in the presence of ferro

magnesian minerals likewise undergoing ciJ ange, t he mica partakes of the iron and 

magnesia, thus affording biotrte. A simple decay of the feldspars WOllld hardly pro

duce these results, but it must be understood that some agent is acting to promote 

recrystallization. Such force may be heat, or pressure. or both. accompanied by 

moisture, and the process may be slow or rapid. Yvithont such forced recombinlL

tiOIlS the soluble elements of the fe ldspars would be removed entirely, under ordinary 

decay, and the result would probably be a pure kaolin (:\05.1449,1700,1701, J704). 

There are, moreover, iustances in the igneous rocks (gabbro) in which biotite 

appears to haye been one of the original minerals (Nos. 291, 954). 
-:'If nscoyite and biotite, often in large crystals, are hence found widely in the 

granites, diorytes and syenytes that have resulted from the l'ecrystaJliz;l,tion of 
Archean debris. In a strictly petrographical sense tbey are here original minerals, 
but they are secondary in the broa.der sense that they ha\'e resulted from the decay 

of earlier less stable mineral compounds. and haye l'ecl'ystallized under the st ress of 

metamorph ic forces. 
Biotite occnrs porphYl'iticl~lIy in a. l,ers:lIltyte which acts as an intl'lIsi\'e in t he 

vicinity of Moose lake (Nos. 2Ji)S, 2261 ). 
C/tlorile. Tncluding uudel' th is term all the chlorites that hrL\'e been observed 

(clinochlol'e, pennine, stl'igov ite, thnrillgiLe, L'ipidolite, delessite), the general remark 
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may be true that they result from the same sort of alteration as mentioned under 

biotite, but in the process of formation took also water into crystallization. Theil' 

alkaline base varies much, embracing also sometimes a notable amount of protoxide 
of iron. 

As the microscopic characters of muscovite and biotite are not always distinct

ive, so the chlorites fade also into biotite. Chlorite sometimes replaces muscovite 

or biotite (Nos. 2265, 2277), one lamella after another, in whole or in part, in the 

same way that biotite is intimately associated with muscovite. Indeed, there seems 

to be an easy gradation from one end of the series of these foliated secondary min- . 

erals to the other, i. e., from muscovite to chlorite, the specific names depending on 

the varying amounts of the bases present and ready to enter into combination at the 

moment of crystallization. As water and magnesia increase, the mineral thalite (No. 

91B) seems to represent the extreme of the series over against muscovite. 

Glauconite. The greensand of the Taconic iron ore was fully described and 

discussed by Mr. J. E. Spurr, in Bulletin x of the Minnesota Survey. He showed the 

various microscopic changes that transpired in that substance which resulted in the 

production of the ores of the Me~abi Iron range. The acumen with which he ferreted 

out this as the primordial element in the taconyte and showed that both the silica 

and the oxide of iron resulted from the transition from unstable chemical compo

sition to silica and hematite, the most stable condition of those elements, is worthy 

of all admiration, and his process and his result will not here be called in question. 

He presumed, as an ulterior source of the greensand, that it may have been of organic 

origin, and perhaps depended on Foraminifera, and the writer has given in this 

volume (page 366) further facts that tend, with a little idealization, to indicate the 

foraminiferal origin of this greensand. But the greensand was not probably glau

conite of foraminiferal origin. According to descriptions and illustrations contained 

in Part II (Nos. 1276, 1294, 1530, 1630A, 2052, 2138), it is rendered highly probable 

that this greensand was a more or less de vitrified volcanic glass sand. The full 

discussion of the origin of the taconyte of the Mesabi Iron mnge is given under that 

bead in the subchapter devoted to petrology . 

. Sphene. This mineral, when in the metamorphic rocks, is plainly the result of 

secondary forces, and has resulted from the presence of titanium in older, or original 

minerals, usually ilmenite or titaniferous magnetite. Such titaniferous minemls 
result from the disintegration of the original basic rocks, i. e., the greenstones, and 
have permeated, in greater or less quantity, all the later rocks. 'rbat this mineral 
is, in this sense, secondary also in. the igneous rocks in which it occurs, is indicated 
by its absence in the original rocks, and by its morphologic relations to the minerals 
with which it is associated. To a large degree sphene has a powerful crystallizing 
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may be true that they resu lt h'om the same SOrt of alteration as mentioned under 

biotite, hut in tho process of formation took also water into crysta.llization. Their 

alkaline base varies mnch. embracing also sometimes a. nota.ble amount of protoxide 
of iron. 

As the microscopic characters of mnsCO\'ite a.nd biotite are not always distinct-

ive. so the ch lorites fade a.lso into biotite. Chlorite sometimes replaces muscovite 

or biotite (Nos. 2205, 2277), oue lamella. after :Lllothel', in whole Or in part, in the 

same way that biotite is intimately associated with muscovite. Indeed, there seems 

to be an easy gradation [rom one end of the series of the~e foliated secondary min

erals to the otber, i. e., from muscovite to chlorite, tbe specific names depending on 

the varying amounts of the bases present and ready to enter into combination at the 

moment of crystalliza.tion. As water and magnesia increase, the mineral lhalite (No. 

91B) seems to represent the extreme of the ~el"ies over against mllscovite. 

Glauconife. 'J'he greensanu of the Taconic iron ore wa.s fully described and 

discussed by lIIr .. J. K Spurr, in Bulletin x of the"\ l innesota Survey. He showed the 

variolls microscopic changes that tmnspired in that substance which resulted in the 

production of the ores of the Mefiabi Iron range. Tile acumen with which he ferreted 

out this as the primordial element in the taconyte and showed that both the silica 

and the oxide of iron resulted from the transition h'om unsta.ble chemical compo

sition to silica and hema.tite, the most st..'tb le condition of those elements, is worthy 

of all adm iration, and his process and bis result will not bero be called in quest ion. 

lie presumed, as a.n ulterior source of the greensand, that it may hn.ve been of organ ic 

origin, and perllaps depended on }'ol'aminifera., and the writer has giYen in this 

volume (page 366) further facts that tend, with a li ttle idealization, Lo indicate the 

foramiuiferal origin of this greensand. But the greensand was not probably glau

conite of fOl'amini£end origin. According to descriptions and illustrations contained 

in Part 11 (Nos. 1270, 12U4, 1530, 16:jOA , 20:;:l, 2138), it is renelereel higbly probable 

that this greensitnd was a. more or less c1evitl'ified volcanic glass sand. The full 

discussion of the origin of the taconyte of the ;\I.esabi Iron range is given under that 

head in the subchapter devoted to petrology. 

Sphene. This mineral, when in the metamorphic rocks, is plainly the result of 

secondary forces, a,nd has resulted from the presence of titanium in older, or original 

minerals, usually ilmen ite or titaniferolls magnetite. Such titaniferous miner:ds 
result from the disintegration of the original basic rocks, i. e., t he greenstones, and 
have permeated, in greater or less quantity, all tlw later rocks. 'l'lmt this mineral 
is, in this sense, secondary (LIso iu tbe igneou~ rocks in which it occurs, is indicated 
by its absence in the or igiual rocks, and by its morphologic relations to the minerals 
with which it is associated. '1'0 a large degree sphene has a powerflll crystallizing 
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962 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Leucoxene. Rutile. Garnet. Staurolite . 

Zircon . F luorite. 

autonomy by reason of which it not only quickly acquires its idiomorphic outlines 

and rema,ins small, thrusting aside all other elements, but it seldom embraces any 

other minerals in a poikilitic manner. Yet it is observable, in numerous instances, 

that it gives way to the outlines of other minerals. In one instance (No. 19H), it 

was noticed in a dioryte that it wat:l secondary to hornblende, which not only deeply 

indented its margin, but was enclosed in it in the form of several isolated grains. 

In No. 1515 it surrounds apatite and apparently some feldspar. 

Sphene occurs in nearly all the crystalline rocks except the oldest greenstones, 

whether igneous or metamorphic, and especially in those with considerable amounts 

of the dark silicates. It is also found in the clastic rocks, apparently as detrital 

grams. 

L eucoxene represents that form of the alteration product of ilmenite or titanif

erous magnetite which is most common in the original basic rocks and' in the green 

schists when they have partially decayed (Nos. 567, 1021,1022). It is apparently 

amorphous and remains in this state till metamorphic action recrystallizes it, when 

it assumes the crystalline characters that are more definitely and usually designated 

sphene. 

Rutile is characteristically a mineral of the crystalline and subcrystalline schists, 

3.ppearing sometimes in clay slate (No. 395). It favors those rocks in which also 

exists quartz. It likewise is apparently wholly a secondary mineral,resulting from 

the recrystallization of the alteration products of ilmenite or of sphene after the 

abstraction of the lime. The so-called sagenite net of rutile was observed in Nos. 

422, 567, 896, 1750, 1814. Twinned rutile was noted in a chlorite schist at Tower, 

in No. 869, and in an altered or contacting diabase at Wauswaugoning bay (No. 265). 
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Garnet is one of the metamorphic minerals of the Pewabic quartzyte at Chub ato a 

(Akeley) lake (No. 1895) and of the mica schists at Little Falls and Pike rapids lamed 

(Nos. 1670- 1673) and occasionally of granite (No. 2189). TDolly 

Stau1'olite likewise is found abundantly in the metamorphic rocks at Pike rapids 

and elsewhere in Morrison county (No. 849 and Mus. Reg. No, 2689). In an altered 

state it was identified at the contact zone of Animikie slate with a diabase intrusive 

(No. - ), 

Zircon is a mineral of the intensely modified clastics under the action of basic 

intrusion where gases and solutions were quick to penetrate (Nos. 552,1902); it also 

is found in later detrital rocks and gravel. 

Fluo1'ite is a constituent of granite at Saganaga lake (No. 2046), and was found 

in connection with the Keweenawan basic rocks in their contact relations with 

Animikie, and in veins in the Keweenawan (No. 64A) and in the Archean granite 

(No. 318). 
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autonomy by reason of which i t not only quickly acquires its idiomorphic outlines 

and rema,ins small , thrusting aside all other elem ents, but it seldom embraces any 

other minerals ill a. poikili t ic manner. Yet i t is observable, in numerous instances, 

that it gives way to the outlines of other minerals. III one instance (No. 19J1 ), it 

was noticed in a dioryte that it Wa::! secondary to hornblende, which not only deeply 

indented its margin, but was 611closed ill i t in t he form of several isolated grains. 

fll No. 1515 it surrounds apatite and apparently some feldspar. 

Sphene occurs in neady all the crysta.lline rocks except the oldest greenstones, 

whether igneous or metamorphic, and especially in those with considerable amounts 

of t he dark silicates. rt is also found in the clastic rocks, apparently as detrital 

grains. 
Lellcoxene represents that form of the alteration product of ilmenite or titanif· 

erons magnetite which is most common in the original basic rocks and in the green 

schists when they have partially decayed (Nos. 567, L021, 1022). It is apparently 

amorphous and remains in this state till metamorphic action recrystallizes it, when 

it assumes the crystalline characters that [Lre more definitely aud usually designated 

sphene. 
R1tfile is characteristically a mineral of the crystalline and Stl bcrystalline schists, 

a.ppearing sometimes in clay slate (No. 395). It favors those rocks in which also 

exists quartz. It likewise is apparently wholly a secondary mineral, resulting from 

the recrystallization of the alteration products of ilmenite or of sphene after the 

abstraction of the lime. The so-called sagenite net of rutile was observed in Nos. 

422, 5G7, 896, 1750, 1814. rl'winned rutile was noted in a chlorite schist at fl'ower, 

in No. 869, and in an altered or contacting diabase at 'Vauswaugoning bay (No. 2(;5). 

Gamet is one of the metamorphic minerals of the Pewabic quart;r,yte at Chuh 

(Akeley) lake (No. 1895) and of the mica schists at Little Falls and l)ike rapids 

(Nos. 1670-1673) and occasionally of granite (No. 2189). 

Staurolite likewise is found abundantly in the metamorphic rocks at Pike rapids 

and elsewhere in Morrison county (No. S4U and Mus. l{eg. No. 26tl9 ). In an altered 

sta.te it was identified at the contact zone of Animjkie slate with a diabase intrusive 

(No. - ). 
Zi1"cot~ is a mineral ot the intensely modified clastics under the action of basic 

intrusion where gases and solutions were quick to penetrate (Nos. 552, 1902); italso 

is fonnd in later detrit..'tl rocks and gravel. 
Fltw1'ite is a constituent of granite at Sagauaga lake (No. 2046), and was found 

in connection with the Keweenawan basic rocks in their contact relations with 

Animikie, and in veins in the Keweenawan (No. 64-A) and in the Archean granite 

(No. 318). 
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Olivine. Fayalite. Bowlingite. ) 
The iron ores. 

MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY. 963 

Olivine. Normally olivine seems t.o have existed in all the original basic igneous 

rocks, but it was scattered in small grains or crystals without existing in large quan

tities. It is also in the secondary basic igneous rocks of th'e Keweenawan, but in 

some large areas it is quite sparse in the gabbro, as in the anorthosytes. It is some

times found in great abundance in the muscovadyte, where it is surrounded with 
unusual mineral associates. 

In the original basic rocks of the Keewatin, supposed to be the representative 

of the first crust of the earth, and hence the oldest rocks in the state, olivine cannot 

now be recognized as such, but has been destroyed by the vicissitudes of the long 

history which it has experienced, some of its serpentinous alteration products only 

being left to bear testimony to its earlier existence (Nos. 349, 2158). 

In the Keweenawan, olivine is not always one of the earliest of the minerals. 

This occurs in some of the coarse gabbros, or coarse diabases' (Nos. 258, 512, 603, 

787,819, 1275, 1828, 1829, 429E) quite frequently, and occasionally it has been noted 

in narrow dikes (No. 757) . This late generation of olivine, compared with that of 

the feldspathic indi vid uals of the basic Keweenawan, therefore, is not due, apparen tly, 

to any batholitic conditions of consolidation, but to chemical conditions inherent in 
the magma. 

Fayalite. 'l'hat form of olivine which is characterized optically by its negative 

bisectrix and a distinct cleavage (010) has been recognized in several instances in 

the muscovadytes (Nos. 1041, 1336,1343,1365, 1829, 2058, 2199). This seems to be 

most common where the rock contains also considerable magnetite. 

Bowlinqite. Olivine has been seen transformed not only into an indefinite more 

or less fibrous substance which usually is denominated serpentine, and sometimes 

into a more definitely characterized mineral (antigorite), but also to the mineral 

named by Hannay* bowlingite (Nos. 193,560,703). Sometimes a grain of olivine is 

wholly transformed to bowlingite, which takes the form and place of the original, 

and sometimes a rim of bowlingite surrounds feldspar grains which are also embraced 

in magnetite, separating the feldspar entirely from contact with the magnetite. 

This occurs in the cumberlandyte of Mayhew lake (No. 703 ). 

The i1'on o1'es- Ilmenite, magnetite. These. are mentioned in conjunction for the 

reason that they seem to be equally old and intimately associated, and have not usually 

been separately determi~ed in the course of the microscopical examinations. Whether 

the titaniferous element seen in the secondary minerals, rutile, leucoxene, etc., is 

dependent on ilmenite or a titaniferous magnetite, or whether the iron ore that 

OCCurs sometimes in large masses in the gabbro and in the muscovadyte is ilmenite 
or titaniferous magnetite, in the majority of cases cannot be sta,ted. On the other 

*Mineralog'ical Magazine, vol. i , p. 154, 1877. 
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Oliville. Normally oli vine seems to have ex isted iu all the original basic igneolls 

rocks, but it was scattered in small grains or crystals without ex isting ill large quan

tities. [ t is also in the secondary basic igneolls rocks of th~ Keweenawan, but iu 

some large areas it is quite sparse in the gabbro, as iu the auorthosytes. It is some

times found in great abundance in the 11111scQvadyte. where it iii surrounded with 
unusual mineral associates. 

In the original basic rocks of the Keewatin, supposed to be the representative 

of the first crust of the earth, and hence the oldest rocks in the state, oli vine cannot 

now be recognized as such, but has becn destroyed by the vicissitudes of the long 

history which it has experienced, sOllle or its serpentinous alteration products only 

being left to bear testimony to its earlier existence (Nos. a4U, 2158). 

In the Keweenawan, olivine is not always one of t he earliest of the minerals. 

This occurs in sOllle of the coarse gabbros, or coarse difLbases (Nos. 258, 5J2, 603, 

787,819,1275, IS2S, IS2U, 429E) quite frequently, and occasionally it has been noted 

in nalTOw dikes (No. 757). rl'his late gellcration of olivine, compared with that of 

the feldspathic il1divid uals of the basic Keweenawan, therefore, is not clue, apparently, 

to any batbolitic condit ions of consolidation, but to chemical conditions inherent in 
the magma. 

Fayalite. That f01"111 of olivine which is characterized optically by its negative 

bisectrix and a. distinct cleavage (010) has been recognized in several instances 111 

tbe muscovadytes (Nos. 1041, 1336, J343, 13(;5, J829, 2058, 21~9). 'I'hi, seems to be 

most common where the rock contains a"Jso considerable magnetite. 

BOIi"lill,qite. OIi vine has been seen transfo rmed not only into a,n indefinite more 

or less fibrous substance which usually is denominated serpentine, and sometimes 

into a more definitely characterized mineral (a,ntigorite), but also to the mineral 

named by I1 annay* bowlingite (Nos. lU3, 5(;0, (03 ). Sometimes a grain of olivine is 

wholly tmnsfonned to bowlillgite. which takes the form and place of the ol'igina.l, 

and sometim es a r i III of bowliugite surrounds feld spar grains wh icb a,1'e also em braced 

in magnetite, separa.ting tbe feldspar Anti l'ely from contact with the magnetite. 

'l'his Occurs in the cllmbeL'iandyte of J\ Jaybew lake ( No. 703) . 

The iron ores Ilmenite, magnetite. These. are mentioned in conjunction fol' the 

reaSon that they seem to be equally old a.nd intimately associa,ted , and Imve not usually 

been separately determined in tbecourse of the microscopical examinations. Whether 

the titaniferotls element seen in the secondary minerals, rutile, leucoxene. etc., is 

dependent on ilmenite or a titani ferOlls magnetite, or whetber the iron are that 

OCCurs sometimes in large masses in the gabbro and in the mllscovadyte is ilmenite 
01' titaniferollS magnetite, in the ma,jol'ity of cases cannot be stated. On the other 
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[The iron or es. 

hand, it is quite certain that in some instances the ore is almost or quite free from 

titanium, and usually carries less than the standard amount for ilmenite, and in 

many of the Keweenawan diabases there is no evidence whatever of the presence of 

ilmenite, while the cnbie crystalline form plainly points to magnetite. 

In the original greenstones of igneous origin, these minerals are frequently 

seen, not only as minerals, but in the form of diffused leucoxene. In the secondary 

greenstones, when unmetamorphosed, i. e., the clastics either of the Kawishiwin or 

of the Upper Keewatin, they are very rare, but magnetite in scattered minute crys

tals has been noted in intimate association with hematite in the jaspilyte ores. 

When, however, these ores and the rocks containing them are converted to crystal

line schists, the eontchiching, so:.called, or the gneisses and mica schists in general, 

magnetite is the sole form of iron ore that has been observed. 

In the Keweenawan gabbro are large masses of magnetite which usually, so far 

as observed, but not always, carry titanium. Similar iron ore is disseminated 

through the adjacent gabbro rock in crystals and sma,ll masses that vary largely in 

size and structure. In but few cases in the gabbro, and none in the muscovadyte, 

has this magnetite been seen to present unequivocal evidence of being of primary or 

original date, as if crystallizing from a cooling magma amongst the first phenocrysts. 

On the other hand, it has exhibited in many cases clear proof of its secondary, or at 

least of its late, origin (Nos. 1, Ie, 5, 6). The original forms of magnetite constitute 

but a small moiety, and are of microscopic dimensions as crystals. The secondary 

masses are large, constituting ore bodies that are of promise in economic value. 

The original crystals are widely distributed in general through the body of the 

gabbro, or are absent; the secondary masses are usually associated with other 

evidences of contact relations, and are especially frequent, so far as observed, in 

association with muscovadyte. The large masses are, in general, believed to be the 

result of transformation of older jaspilyte lodes existing in the greenstone from 

which the gabbro itself was derived, while the original minute crystals, having inde

pendent cubic outlines, were probably from magnetite (or ilmenite) originally 

distributed as an essential ingredient in the mass of the same greenstone. In neither 

case has the iron ore been transferred in any noteworthy amount from the position 

it occupied in the original greenstone. " It has been subjected to entire recrystal

lization and has acquired, perhaps, some chemical characters which it did not possess 

before. 

The following figure, drawn from rock No.1 e, shows some relation between the 

supposed original crystals of magnetite and tIle secondary accretions. The crystal-
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*In BulleUn vi , where these ores were discussed, a distinction was made between titaniferous and non-titaniferou magne
tites from the gabbro, and it was assLUned that th former was indigenous in the gabbro, and the latter mllsses had been derived 
from the Animikie a s foreign inclusions. Such dis tinction seem s, however, not well s upported by fi eld evidence, and cannot be 
mainta ined from any other evidence. Ther e is r eason to believe that both belong to the gabbro. ~DUant 
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hand, it is quite certain that ill some illShtDCes the are is almost or quite free from 

titanium, and usually ca.rries less than the standard amount for ilmenite, and in 

mOl.uy of the Keweena.wan diabases there is no evidence whate\'er of the presence of 

ilmenite, while the cubit:. crystalline form plainly points to magnetite. 

In the original greenstones of igneous origin, tuese minerals are frequently 

seen, not only as minerals, but in the form of diffused leucox611e. In the secondary 

greenstones, when nnmeta.morphosed, i. C., the clastics either of the Kawishiwin 01' 

of the Upper Keewatin, they !L1'6 very rare, but magnetite in scattered minute crys

tals bas been noted in intimate associ~Ltion with hematite in the jaspilyte ores. 

When, however, these ores and the rocks containing them are converted to crysta.l· 

line schists, the Coutchicbing, so·called, or the gneisses and mica schists in general, 

magnetite is the sole form of iron are that has been observed. 

[n the ](eweenawan gabbro axe huge masses of magnetite which usually, so far 

as observed, but not a'! ways, ca.rry titanium. Similar iron ore is disseminated 

through the adjacent gabbro rock in crystals and sma.ll masses that vary largely in 

size and structure. In but few cases in the gabbro, and noue in the musco\'adyte. 

bas this nmgnetite been seen to present unequivocal evidence of being of primary or 

original date, as if crystallizing from acooling magma amongst the first phenocrysts. 

On the other hand, it has ex hibited in ma,ny cases clear proof of its seconda.ry, or at 

lea.st of its late, origin (Nos. I, IC, 5, G). The original forms of magnetite constitute 

but a small moiety, and are of microscopic dimensions as crystals. The secondary 

masses are large. constituting ore bodies that are of promise in economic value. 

The original crystals are widely distributed iu general through the body of the 

gabbro, or are absent; the secondary masses are usually associated with other 

evidences of contact relations. and are especially frequent, so far as observed, in 

association with musconldyte. 'rhe large masses are, iu general, bel ieved to be the 

result of transformation of older jaspilyte lodes existing in the greeustone from 

which the gabbro itself was deri ved, while the original minute crystals, having inde

pendent cubic outlines, were probably from magnetite (or ilmenite) originally 

distlibuted as an essential ingredient in the mass of the same greenstone. III neither 

case has the iron ore beeu transferred in .tny noteworthy amount from the position 

it occupied in the original greenstone." It has been subjected to entire recrystal

lization and has acquired, perha.ps, some chemica.l characters which it did not possess 

before. 
'rhe following figure, drawn from rock No.IO, shows some relation between the 

supposed original crystals of magnetite [Lnd the secondary accretions. The crystaJ-

0ln Built-lilt vi • ..... h\)1'(> lhCI:MI or ... !! ..... ,'1'(1 dlllCu/lI!ed, II '\181\1101\011 waH mado between I\fanlfurou~ "nd non·lltnnltcroll!l m"gno-
II,C>! from thu I(lIbbro, lIudlt Wa8I1S11UIIiOlilbnt tl,.. form .. r ..... 1IlIIndlll"mOllilin Il'" IIllbbro, nnd the bUe" "'''''*--11 ha,ltx'fln d"rlvt-'" 
from the Anhnlkle .. s ford,..n [nolu8l""8. Such dh"lnN\oll .... '6",5. bowev"r, not well8upporkd Ly !h'W "vldeneO!, nnd CIInntlt b;: 
ma[ntalned fro", IIny olh~" evidence. The", ill ~!IOn to boll\>,"" that both 00\0",.. to the Kllhbro. 
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line forms of magnetite (a) are surrounded by feldspar (bytownite) and must have 

had an early date in the formation of the rock. . The secondary magnetite is arranged 

in sheets apparently coincident with the lamellation of 

the diallage, and penetrated the diallage in proportion as 

decay of the diallage went on. This alteration probably 

dated from the cooling period of the rock. It would be 

interesting to know what relation subsists between the 

titanium content and the primary or secondary nature 

of the magnetite, but no investigation has been directed 

to that point. From the fact that only a t'race of titanium 

is reported by Prof. Dodge in the analysis of No.1, where 

most of the magnetite is of secondary origin) and that 

FIG. 55. PRIMARY AND SECOND- Mr. J. H. Kloos reported that he found "no trace of 
ARY MAGNETITE IN ROCK NO. 
lC. 

a. Dense magnetite, original (?) 
b. Seconda r y magnet,ite, in the lamina -

tions of alter ed py roxen e. 
c. Changed pyroxene (diaUage). 
d. Unchanged py roxene (diaUage) . 
f. F eldspar grain . 

titanium" in the gabbros at Duluth, it appears that tita

nium must be of the magnetite dating from the earliest 

generation. The general absence of leucoxene in No.1 

also accords with this. 

Magnetite, therefore, so far as it constitutes rock masses in the Archean or in , 
the gabbro, is the result of secondary causes, and was concentrated probably from 

other minerals (largely hematite) by some unusual forces acting at epochs of great 

metamorphism, applied locally to some preexisting rock. Such forces have long ago 

ceased to operate at those localities) and therefore magnetite is no longer in process 

of formation , but rather of destruction. 

Hematite. The oldest recognizable oxide of iron, aside from the magnetite (or 

ilmenite) of the igneous greenstones of the Archean, is hematite. It constitutes 

masses of great economic value in the Keewatin, as seen at Soudan, Ely and else

where. It is the ore of the jaspilyte, with only microscopic exceptions, where jaspi

lyte becomes so rich in iron as to be called ore. In the Keewatin it has been pre

sumed by some to be secondary after siderite, and this hypothesis has been applied 

extensively to explain the origin of the hematite ores of the Taconic. Microscopical 

examination has shown clearly, however, that it existed prior to the associated 

siderite, earlier than the magnetite and earlier than pyrite, all of which are found 

to have had a very early origin in those ores. This is discussed in connection with 

siderite, foregoing, and it is only necessary at this place to call attention to the 

prior existence of hematite in the jaspilyte of the Keewatin. This is seen in Nos. 

903 and 907, and better still in Nos. 1565 and 1961. 
PY1'ite. The sulphide of iron at no place in Minnesota, so far as known, is so 

abundant as to constitute rock masses. It is, however, very widely distributed, 

Thll Iron Or;)Oi. H"'nlltite. Pynto.] 
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line form s of magnetite (a ) are surrounded by feldsl)a," (b to "') I t I Y \V1lI ~e an( mU$ laVe 

had an early da,te in the formation of the rock 'J'be seco d t"te" d . - 11 ary magna 1 IS arrange 
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AUY MAGNETITE IX ROCK NO. 
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.. ))en .. mlll';neille. orlghud( t) 
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t io!\JI (lr allt'l'ed p.Ytozl'n,·. 
C (:h.nged I'lrox"no (dill ll"go). 
d Undumg6d p'yn)xenu (dl.Uag{!). 
r. FtldlI]18r gn.ln", 

in sheets itpparelltly coincident with the lamellation of 

the diallage, and penetl'ated the diallage in proportion as 

decay of the dia.lIage went ou. This alteration probably 

dated from t he cooling period of the rock. It would be 

interestill l{ to know what relation subsists between the 

titaniu m content and t he primary or secondary nature 

of the magnetite, but no investigation has been directed 

to that point. F'l'om the fact t hat only a trace of titaniulll 

is reported by Prof. Dodge in t he analysis of No.1, where 

most of the magnetite is of secondary origin, and that 

Mr. J. 11. Kloos reported that he found " no trace of 

titaninm ,. in the gabbros at Duluth, it appears that tita· 

uium must be of the magnetite dating from the earliest 

generation . The genera.l absence of lellcoxene in No. 1 

also accords with t his. 

Magnetite, therefore. so far as it constit utes rock masses in the Archean, or in 

the gabbro, is t he result of secondary causes, and was concentrated pl'Obably from 

other minerals (largely hematite) by some unusual forces acting at epochs of great 

mettLmorpi1ism, applied locally to some preexisting rock. Such forces have long ago 

ceased to operate a,t those Iocalities, and t herefore magnetite is no longer in process 

of formation, but rather of destruction. 

llematitr. The oldest recognizable oxide of iron, aside from the magnetite (or 

ilmenite) of the igneous greenstones of the Archean, is hematite. It constitutes 

masses of great economic value in the Keewat in , as seeu at Soudan, Ely and else

where. It is t he are of t he jaspilyte, with only microscopic exceptions, where jaspi

iyte becomes so rich in iroo as to be called are. In the Keewatin it has been pre

su med by some to be secondary after siderite, and this hypothesis has been applied 

extensively to ex plain the origin of the hemati te ores of the Taconic. iIlicroscopical 

ex~~mination has shown clearly, howere )', that it existed priot' to the a.ssociated 

siderite, earlier than the magnetite and earlier than pyrite, all of which are fOllnd 

to ha\'e had a very ea,riy origin in those ores. This is discussed in connection with 

sideri te, foregoing, a.uel it is only necessary n.t this place to call attention to the 

pl'iOl' ex istence of hematite in the jaspilyte of the Keewati n. 'rhis is seen in Nos. 

903au<l 907,and better still in Nos. 1565;],nd [961. 
I'Y l'ile. The sulphid e of iron at no place in l\linnesobL, so far as known, is so 

abunda.nt as to constitute rock masseS. It is, however, very widely distributed, 
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966 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Pyrite. The globular state of 

incipient minerals. 

extending hom the quartz-porphyries of the Lower Keewatin (No. 2238) to those of 

the Upper Keewatin (No. 387), and from the Archean granite (No. 2248) to the red 

rocks of the Keweenawan eN o. 292), while in nearly all the Archean clastic rocks it 

is frequent in form of cubic crystals eN os. 340, 356, 473, 726.) It is so common that 

it has not been considered necessary to mention it in many of the microscopical 

descriptions. In connection with the jaspilyte ridges at 'l'ower pyrite seems to exist in 

considerable quantity, especially in the" south ridge," since its oxidation is palpably 

the cause of water carrying sulphuric acid, which issues from a drift on the southern 

side of the ridge. It was also encountered in the (Lee) mine, as evinced by Nos. 1547, 

1549 and 2280. In many respects the environments as well as the crystalline perfection 

of pyrite where seen in the Archean resemble those of magnetite, and there is 

evidence that it originated in the Archean, where associated with magnetite, at about 

the same date and by reason of similar or identical physical conditions. 

In concluding this sketch of the rock-forming minerals of the crystalline rocks, 

it may be well to enumerate some general principles brought out forcibly by the 

examinations detailed in Part II, but which are sometimes not recognized fully by 

petrographers. 

1. The globular state of incip·ient minerals. 'rhat quartz assumes a globular 

form at the commencement of its separation from a magma, and passes through 

various 'structures by the extension or the multiplication of these units, was fully 

announced with illustrations by M. M. Fouque and Michel Levy.* These incipient 

and imperfect forms of quartz appear to arise under metamorphism and continue 

their development under conditions which obstruct normal growth and especially 

in the presence of other elements which simultaneously are stimulated to incipient 

crystallization. 

In the course of this investigation several other minerals have been noticed to 

undergo the same or similar succession of stages. Especially has it been noticed· 

that the globular form is acquired as the first step in the formation of minerals due 

to metamorphism. We have not had so favorable opportunity to study minerals 

formed directly from magmas, although many dust-like globular forms have been 

noted in the zirkelyte resulting from the Keweenawan eruptives. In the devitrifi

cation of Keweenawan obsidians, the first forms developed seem to acquire at once 

angular outlines or thread-like projections. 

In the rocks formed from metamorphism which did not reach fusion, it is so 

common to observe the globular form in the first stage of all the minerals that it 

seems to be a general law. Owing to the nature of the case this phenomenon is 

* 1I'Iinl!1'alo!lie _~IiC1'O!l"Cl pldqlle, 1879, p. 193, plate xii, figure 1. 'l'he descriptiou and illustration give'n by the authors 
hardly apply to the globular quartz h er e r eferred to , but to a more advanced state of growth. M. FouquE, h owever, in his lectures 
at the College d e France, has amply discu ssed the globular form of quartz her e referred to. 
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extending from the quartz.-porphyries of the Lower Keewatin (Xo. 2238) to those of 

the Upper Keewatin (No. oS?), and from the Arcbea.n granite (No. 2248) to the red 

rocks of the Keweenawan (No. 2~2), while in nea.r1y all the Archean clastic rocks it 

is frequent in form of cubic crystals (.}\os. 340, 35G, 473,726.) It is so COllllllon thtLt 

it has not been considered necessary to mention it in many of the microscopicaJ 

descriptions. In connection with the jaspilyte ridges at '1'ower pyrite seems to exist in 

considerable quantity, especially in the" south ridge,': since its oxidation is palpably 

the cause of wa.ter carrying sulphuric acid, which issues from a drift on the southern 

side of the ridge. rt was also encountered in the ( Lee) mine, as evinced by Nos. 1547, 

1549 and 2280. In many respects t he ellyirol1ll1ents as well as t he crystalline perfection 

of pyrite where seen in the Arcbean resemble those of magnetite, and thel'e is 

evidence that it originated in the Archean, where associated with magnetite, at about 

the same date and by reason of similar or identical physical conditions. 

In concluding this sketch of the rock·fol'ming minerals of the crystalline rocks, 

it may be well to enumerate some generaJ principles brought out forcibly by the 

examinations deta,iled in Part II, but which are sometimes not recognized fully by 

petrograpbers. 
L The globular state 0)' incipient millerals. 'l'hat quartz assumes a globular 

forlll at the commencement of its separa.tion from a magma, and passes through 

various structures by the extension Or the multiplication of these units, was fully 

announced with illustrations by .'11. 111. Fouque and jIichel Levy,· 1'hese incipient 

and imperfect fOl'lDS of quartz appear to arise under metamorphism and continue 

their development under conditions which obstruct normal growth and especially 

in the presence of other elements which sim ultaneously are stimulated to incipient 

crystallization. 
In the course of this investigation several other minerals have been noticed to 

undergo the same or similar succession of stages. Especially has it heen noticed 

that the globnlar form is acquired as the first step in the formation of minerals due 

to metamorphism. We have not had so favorable opportunity to study minerals 

formed directly from magmas. although llIallY dnstrlike globular forms have been 

noted in the zirkelyte resulting from the Keweenawan el'uptives. In the devitrifi· 

cation of Keweenawan obsidians, t he first forms developed seem to acquire at once 

<l.ngular outlines or thread·like projections. 
In the rocks formed froll1 metamorphism which did not reach fusion, it is so 

common to observe the globular form in the first sta.ge of all t he minerals that it 

seelllS to be a genera.1 la.\\,. Ow ing to the Imture of the case this phenomenon is 

• • 1/,,,;.r,,I"II;" .lfi.·mflc"plti'I"~ ' l!foll, p . tw. ]lIRt" xu, tlj:u,·e l. "111' (k-...:rll,lloll and illu.~lrnlloH 11:".";' loy Ij, ... IIlIthuT!! 
hllT1l1y IIpply to Ihelllo1,ulllr quartz 111.'«' r f·f,'rn'd lv, Iml \ .. II. lUorllndvllut.-.:d ~lAleof growth. !d. lo·ou<lu':, howm·" r . ln bh,hlcturui 
at the Coll~&(l de France, ha;j am]lly dlscu&l>Od th .. globular tOMu of quart" Mr .. rerorn.d to. 
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most common in the muscovadyte, or noryte stage of the gabbro. In this rock, 

in proportion as one or the other mineral is able to develop more rapidly, it grows 

beyond the globular state and poikilitically surrounds the globular incipient grains 

of all the others. This is true of biotite (Nos. 1092, 1777, 638G, 740G), of quartz 

(Nos. 1039, 1339, 1340, 8M), of magnetite (Nos. 677, 1340, 1343, 2201), of olivine 

(Nos. 916, 1367, 1343, 505H), of labradorite (Nos. 677,767,1345,1366,2203, 638G), of cor

dierite (No. 1092), of augite (or diopside) (Nos. 677, 767, 1092, 1336, 1341, 1089,2197), 

of diallage (Nos. 1340, 847G, 857G), of hypersthene eN os. 960, 1343, 1364, 2203), and of 

amphibole (Nos. 767, 1345,2197,2209, 638G). These included globular grains cannot 

be considered in all cases as the infantile starting points of the minerals they repre

sent, but in many cases they are grown beyond the infantile dimensions, though 

they have retained their infantile roundness. It can be seen also that in some 

instances the formation of a large cry~tal which poikilitically embraces several 

others, is made to embrace many minute globular forms of its own kind (Nos. 1092, 

1343, 2198, 2209). These latter are very evident when they do not stand in the same 

orientation as the enclosing crystal (Nos. 2198, 2209), but when they have placed 

themsel ves in the same orientation they appear to be lost in the general growth. In 

case of porphyritic crystals developing from a magma, such increments to the growing 

crystal would be free to arrange themselves in accord with the polarity of the main 

crystal. In a plastic or semi-plastic mass, or in a solid undergoing a forced, slow 

transformation, the various points at which crystallization might simultaneously 

spring up would be so obstructed by their surroundings that they could not all 

assume crystalline agreement with each other. 

This feature has been observed also in the rhombs of siderite that appear in the 

jaspilyte of the Lower Keewatin (Nos. 388, 903, 907, 1565) and in that which accom

panies the taconyte of the Taconic ( No. 1307). 

It appears justifiable, therefore, to regard this early globular state of the con

stituent minerals of a rock as an evidence of metamorphic origin of the rock. Even 
if t.his character be seen in but one of the minerals of a given rock, it is evidence 

of transformation, and all the minerals of such a rock could be looked upon as 

probably having been developed from an earlier state of the rock. 
Owing to the irregular manner of growth which minerals under metamorphic 

forces are compelled to follow, such grains might be mistaken for" crushed" crystals, 
and the roundish small parts which have not been able to unite with the larger 

crystals in uniform orientation might be, and have been in some cases, taken for the 
debris formed by snch crushing. They have also been ascribed to a supposed 
peripheral action of a flowing igneous rock, the cause being presumed to be the 
motion of the mass in separating, if not actually breaking, the initial crystals of the 

different minerals. 
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most comlllon in the ll1usco\Tadyte, or noryte stage of the gabbro. In this rock, 

in proportion as one or the other mineral is able to develop more rapidly. it grows 

beyond the globular st.:'tte and poikilitica,lly surrounds the globula,r incipient grains 

of all the others. This is true of biotite (Nos. 1092, 1777, 6380, 740G ), of quartz 

(Nos. 103~, 1339, 1340, 8M), of maguetite (Nos. 677. 1340, 1343, 2201), of oliv ine 

(N os. 916, 1367, 1 :343, 50511), oflabradorite (Nos. 677, 767, 1345, 136(;, 2203, 638G), of cor

diorite (No. 1092), of augite (or diopside) (Nos. 677, 7(;7, 1092, 1336, 1341, 1089, 2197), 

of diltllage (Nos. l MO, 8470, 8570), of hyperstheuo (Nos. 9(;0,1340.1364, 2203), and of 

(\,mpbibole (Nos. 767, 1345, 21!J7, 2209, 638G). 'l'hese included globular grains cannot 

be considered in all cases as the infantile sunting points of tbe minerals t bey repre· 

sent, but in many cases they are grown beyond the infantile dimensions, thollgh 

they have retained their infantile rOllndness. "It can be seen also that in some 

instances t he formation of a large crystal whicb poikilitically embraces several 

others. is made to embrace many minute globular [arms of its own kind (Nos. 1092. 

1348,2198, 2209). Tbese latter are very evident when t hey do not stand in the same 

orientation as the enclosing crystal (Nos. 2198, 220!J), but when they have placed 

themseh'es in t he same orientation tbey a.ppear to be lost in the general growth. In 

case of porphyritic crystals developing from a magma. such increments to the growing 

crystal would be free to arrange themselves in accord with the polarity of the main 

cryst<.1.l. I n a plastic or semi-plastic mass, or in a solid undergoing a forced, slow 

t ransformation , t he various points at which crystall ization might simultaneously 

spring up would be so obstructed by t heir surroundings t hat they could not all 

assume crystalline agreement with each other. 

This feature has been observed also in the rhombs of siderite that appear in the 

jaspilyte of the Lower Keewatin (Nos. 388, 903, 907,1565) and in that which accom· 

panies t he taconyte of the Taconic (No. 1307). 

It appears justifiable, therefore, to regard this early globular state of the COil ' 

stituent minerals of a rock as an e\'idence of metamorphic origin of the rock. Even 
if t.his character be seen in but one of the minerals of a given rock, it is evidence 

of t ransformat ion , and all t be minerals of such a rock could be looked upon as 

probably ha\ting been developed from an earlier st..1.te of t he rock. 
Owing to the irregular manner of growth which minerals under met.:1.Ulorphic 

forces are compelled to follow. such grains might be mistaken for" crushed" crystals. 
and the roundish small parts which have not been able to unite wi th the larger 

cl'ystals in uniform orientation might be, and have been in some cases, taken for the 
debris formed by slleh crushing. They ha\'e a.lso been ascribed to a supposed 
periphentl action of a flow ing igneous rock, the ca.use being pre::i umed to be the 
Illation of the mRSS in separatiug, if not ;l.ctmdly brea.ki ng, the initial crystals o[ the 

different minerals. 
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2. "Primar'Y II and" secondary II ?nineTals. These conventional distinctions have 

been found insufficient and inapplicable in numerous instances; though they have 

been employed in the foregoing descriptions, it is only with some misgivings and 

with a certain amount of recognized vagueness. In general, whenever these terms 

have been employed, the" secondary " minerals designated are plainly those which 

have resulted from alteration of other minerals which have been assumed to have 

been" primary," or "original." 

Three different considerations have conspired to render it insufficient, and some

times incorrect, to apply these terms to the minerals of a crystalline rock. 

1. rrhere are three critical epochs in the history of an igneous rock, viz.: the 

passage from the molten condition to the crystalline, i. e., the solidification, the epoch 

of cooling subsequent to solidification when it is permeated by gases and suffers 

rapid metasomatic alteration, and the epoch of atmospheric weathering, Circum

stances may be such in the environments of the rock mass that either one of these 

may be very long, and the changes produced very slow or very rapid. The 

last mentioned, however, is quite insignificant in Minnesota. Any sample of rock 

ordinarily procured in the field for examination will be found to pass below the 

weather effects unless those effects have been abnormally intensified. The glacial 

abrasion removed the weathering effects and left the surface fresh, and since the 

glacial epoch, in the northern part of the state at least, the alteration of the 

exposed minerals has been almost nil. It is only in exceptional conditions, 

such as the local weathering of pyrite or other sulphide, or the oxidation of 

some carbonate, such as siderite, that the minerals of the crystalline rocks can Be 

seen to be affected by post-glacial decay. Pre-glacial decay is sometimes preserved, 

and, as will appear, even Archean decay, enters into the history of many rock masses. 

Therefore, in so far as the alterations seen in the igneous rocks of Minnesota 

are able to be classified, they must fall within the two epochs first mentioned above, 

and they must be referred to the agencies that were then in action. The first epoch 

(the passage from the molten condition to the crystalline) is not an epoch of altera

tion which can be said to produce secondary minerals in any sense. There is, there

fore, nothing left but the cooling epoch which can be invoked for the explanation of 

the occurrence of most of the secondary minerals in such rocks in the Keweenawan, 

viz., quartz, hornblende, orthoclase, chlorite, hematite, most of the zeolites, probably 

most of the apatite, bowlingite, most of the magnetite and all of the pyrite. In the 

Archean igneous rocks no secondary minerals coordinate with the for.egoing in 

method or relative date of genesis are known. Considered only from the point of 

view of Keweenawan history, it can ·be seen at once that, in ordinary usage, petrog

raphers would differ widely as to the secondary or original nature of many of the 
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2. "Primary" (1m'" secondar,IJ" minerals. These conventional distinctions have 
been found insuflicient and inapplica.ble in numerous insta.nces; though they have 

been employed in t he foregoing descriptions, it is only with some misgivings and 

with a certain amollnt of recognized \'ngueness. -In general, wbenever these terms 

have been employed, the "secondal'y>l miuora.ls designated are plainly t hose which 

have resulted from alteration of other minerals which have been assumed to have 

been Hprimary," 01' "original.H 

Three different considerations have conspired to render i t insufiicient, and some

times incorrect, to apply these terms to the minerals of a crystalline rock. 

1. There are three cri tical epochs in the histor'y of an igneo lls rock, viz.: the 

passage from the molten condi tion to the crystalline. i. e., the sol idification, t he epocb 

of cooling subsequent to sol idification when it is permeated by gases and su ffers 

ra.pid metasomaticaIteration, and the epoch of atmospberic weathering. Circu m

stances may be sucb in the environments oC the rock mass that eit ller one of these 

may be ,'ery long. and t he changes produced yery slow or yery rapid. The 

last mentioned, however. is lj ui te insignificant in 1l1innesota. Any sam ple of rock 

ordinarily procured in the field for e:mmillation will be found to pa...'iS below t he 

weather effects unless those elTects have been a.bllormally in tensi fied. '1'he glacial 

abrasion removed t he weathering effects and left the surface fresh, and si nce the 

glacial epoco, in the nodhern part of tlte state at least, the alteration of the 

exposed minerals bas been almost JliL. It is only in exceptional conditions, 

sllch as the local weat herillg of pyr ite oj' other sulphide, or the oxidation of 

some carbonate, snch as sideri te, t hat the minerals of the crystalline rocks can ae 
seen to be affected by post-glacial decay. Pre-glacial decay is sometimes preserved, 

and, as will appeal', e,'en Archean decay, enters into the history of many rock masses. 

r1'hel'efore, in so far as the a lterations seen in the igneous rocks of J~il innesota 

are able to be classified. tbey must fall within the two epochs first mentioned above, 

and they must be referred to the agencies that were then in action. The first epoch 

(the passage frol11 the molten condition to t be crystalline) is not an epoch of altera

tion wbich can be said to produce second~H'y minenlls in ally sense. There is, there

fore, nothing left but t he cool ing epoch which can be iuvoked for the explanation of 

the occurrence of most of tbe secondary minerals in such rocks in the Keweenawan, 

viz., quartz, hornblende, orthoclase, chlorite, bema,tite, most of tbe zeolites, probably 

most of the apatite, bowlingite, most of t he magnetite and all of the pyrite. In tho 

Archean igneous rocks no seconda.ry minerals coordinate witb the foregoing ill 

method or relative elate of goncf-iis a.re 1010WI1. Considered only from the point of 

view of KeWeenil.Wan history, it can be seen at once that, in ordinary usage, petrog

raphers would ditIer widely as to the se{jond~Lry or original nature of many of the 
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foregoing mentioned minerals. The basic magma might acquire acid elements, both 

before and during the stage of cooling, and the resulting minerals might date all 

along from the moment of initial solidification to the moment of complete cooling. 

Quartz, in particular, would be very facile under these forces, and it would be utterly 

impossible to say at what stage.in the history of the consolidation and generation of 

the rock it took its place in the mass. Again, if the basic magma surrounded and 

incorporate,9. fragments of acid rock, to what extent would the resulting minerals 

justly be called original, and to what extent secondary~ Some of the included acid 

material would so penetrate some of the pre-existing minerals as to change them to 

others. Some basic plagioclases appear thus to have been converted into red feld

spars which pass for oligoclase and orthoclase. Augite, under such circumstances, 

is converted to hornblende and to chlorite. Therefore, as to date and method of 

genesis there is no criterion to guide in the d'etermination whether such minerals 

should be called primary or secondary. They are essential parts of a recognized 

rock mass and they are chemically more stable and enduring than some of the other 

minerals of the same mass which are recognized as original. The rock in which 

they exist sometimes is of large amount, and it may have been given specific name, 

a circumstance which requires that they be regarded as original, whatever their 
origin or date. 

Whatever the uncertainty and confusion that may have attended the generation 

of these minerals, when considered from the view points of o'ri,qinal and seconda1'Y, 

there seems to be one common element in which they share, and which might furnish 

them a classificatory designation, viz.: they are the product of lInneralizing agents 

during the cooling stage of the rock. 

In order to make plain the ideas of the writer, and not to disturb the prevalent 

practice of petrographers in the use of the term secondary, the following sketch of 

the successive dates of the minerals of the igneous rocks of the Keweenawan may 

be presented: 

1. The primary minerals III these rocks are those of the first consolidation, 

usually porphyritic. 

2. Those of the second consolidation, composing the mass of the rock not 

altered by gases incident to the cooling epoch. 

3. Minerals produced after consolidation, during the process of cooling.* 

4. The latest minerals formed, i. e., those resulting from atmospheric agents 

after cooling, i. e., the minerals resulting from atmospheric decay. 

*T 11 1 1 . tl f tl f t tha t the cooling pm'iou of an igneous rock must necessar ily be one of lon g duration, but he 
ea spea (S Jl:W yo . Ie ac . : _ f . n of i ts minera ls. " . . 

does not make It, so fm as noticed , the bu th date o . a y .. fo ' t vo seconda r y stagcs of nl1n 1·at gene ratIOn (Mmer alogle 
. M. M. F ouquE and Mi~hel Levy, tho~l~h ~heYtmak~p~~i~,~:,l~yl1 an~ ~ecol1dary stages of cO II .o/iclatiun, \dt.llout cven giving n mICrographic, 1879, pp . 151, I D2), confine thel! exposl Ion. I ' 

definition of t,he secondary processes, which a r e simply listed: 
"il. Actions secondaircs immEdiates. 
"4. Actions secondaires m ediates. " 
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foregoing ment ionod minerals. 'r he brl.c;ic magmlL might acquire a.cid elements, both 

before and during tho stage of cooling, and the resulting minemls might date all 

aloug frolll the moment of initial solidification to the moment of complete cooliug. 

QUaltz. in particular, would be very facile undertbese forces, and it would be utterly 

impossible to say at what stage.iu the history of the consolidation and generation of 

the rock it took its place in the mass. Again, if the basic magma surrounded and 

incorporated fragments of acid rock, to what extent would the l'ef:lulting minerals 

justly be called original, and to what extent secondary 'I Some of the included acid 

material would so penetrate some of the pre-existing minerals as to change them to 

others. Some basic plagioclases appea.r thus to have been converted into red feld

spars whicb pass ror oligoclase and orthoclase. Augite, uuder such circulDstances, 

is cOI1\-erted to hornblende and to chlorite. '1'herefo1'e. as to date and method of 

genesis there is no criterion to guide in the determination whether sucb minerals 

sbould be called primary or secondary. 'Phey are essentia.l pal'l:s of a. recogn ized 

rock mass aud tbey are chemically 1110 re stable and enduring than SOUle of the other 

minerals of t be sa.me mass which are recognized as original. The rock in which 

they exist sometimes is of large amount, and it may have been given specific name, 

a circumstance which requires that they be regarded as original, whatever their 
origin or date. 

Whatever the uncertainty and confusion that lUay have attended the generation 

of these millemls, when considered from the view points of ori,qiual. and I:>ecolldary, 

there seems to be one common element in wb ich tbey share, and which might fUl'l1ish 

them a classificatory designation, viz.: they are the product of Inll1eralizing agents 

during the cooling stage of the rock. 

In order to make plain the ideas of the writer, and not to disturb the prevalent 

practice of petrographers in the use of the term secondary. the following sketch of 

the successive dates of the minerals of the igneous rocks of the Keweenawan may 

be presen ted: 
1. 'rhe primary minerals in tbese rocks are those of the first consolidation, 

usually porphyritic. 
2. Those of tbe second consolidation, composing tbe mass of tbe rock not 

altered by gases incident to the cooling epoch. 
3. Minerals produced after consolidation. during the process or cooling.* 

4. '1'he Ia.test minerals forllled. ·i. e., those resulting fro111 a.tmospheric agents 
after coolillg, i. e., the minerals resulting from utmof:lpheric decrty. 
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5. Another class of minerals, which may have any date subsequent to those of 

No.3 above, are due to dynamic metamorphism in presence of moisture. 

The feldspars labra,dorite and bytownite, would be primary, when porphyritic, 

also olivine, some apatite and some magnetite, 

The most of the rock, including most of the feldspars, usually the augite, occa

sionally olivine and perhap' biotite, and basaltic hornblende, would come second in 

order, and in this scale would be secondary minerals. 

Te?'tia1"y minerals would embrace most of the magnetite, the orthoclase, quartz, 

apatite (in large part), chlorite, bowlingite, epidote and any amphibole. 

Quate1'1~a1'y minerals would be such as calcite, limonite, chlorite, sericite, quartz 

and perhaps some of the zeolites, and numerous others. 

Minerals of the fifth class are allied in cause and in kind to those of class No.3, 

and also embrace some of classes 1 and 2, since metamorphism may be partial or 

complete and may take place with or without great pressure. When under great 

pressure the history begins again de novo and the primary minerals are reproduced. 

These steps in the history of mineral genesis in the crystalline rocks are natural 

and essential to be recognized. They include all that has been seen and recorded 

in the mass of special descriptions foregoing in this volume, and theoretically might 

be expanded so as to embrace all minerals; yet the descriptions have not usuaHy 

taken these steps into account. 

2. The acid igneous rocks, most of which are in the Archean, constitute a very 

different c<1tegory as to origin, and necessarily <111 their minerals share, each with its 

own ontogenesis in the characteristics of that different history. It is here that the 

terms original and secondary are specially inapplicable, for in one sense the minerals 

are all secondary, and in another they are primary! while in another they would 

mostly fall into the fifth class above. As will be seen in the discussion of the rock 

masses as such, the Archean acid igneous rocks are traceable to an earlier clastic 

condition. In many cases the remains of those clastic grains are preserved, and in 

many others they are so regenerated that but little or no trace of them can be 

separately detected. They acquire new forms, larger sizes and different composition, 

in whole or in part. Whether the term original should be applied to the earliest 

clastic condition recognizable, or to the partly or wholly regenerated condition, 

0r to the earlier non-clastic condition of the (later) clastic state of the separate 

grains, is a matter which each petrographer would have to decide arbitrarily for 

himself, and in deciding which he might differ from his fellows. 

3, Many metamorphic rocks pass into truly igneous rocks- the gneisses to 

granites and diorytes, the muscovadyte to gabbro. If principles be adopted for the 

application of the terms original and secondary to the minerals, say of a gabbro 
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5. Another class of minerals, which llIay have any date suhsequent to those of 

No.3 .thoye, are due to dynamic metamorphism in presence of moisture. 

'1'be feldspars. labradorite and bytownite, would be primary, when porphyritic, 

.tlso olivine, some apa,tite and some magnetite. 

The most of the rock, includ ing most of the feld spars, ll sually tbe augite, occ:t

siollally olivine and pel'bap~ biotite, and basaltic hornblende, would come second in 

order, and in this sc.de would be secondary minemls. 

Tertiary minentls would embra.ce most of the magnetite, t be orthocla,<;e, quartz. 

itpatite (in large part), chlori te. bowlinllite, epidote and any .. tmphibole. 

Quaternary minerals would be such as calcite, limonite, chlorite. sericite, qu:.tI'tz 

and perhaps some of the zeolites. ,tnd numerous others. 

Minerals of thejU'th cla:s:s are allied in cause and in kind to those of class No.3, 

and ;11so embrace some of classes 1 and 2, since metamorphism may be partial or 

complete and may take place witb or without greitt pressure. When under great 

pressure the history begins again de norO and t he primary minerals are reproduced. 

These steps ill the history of mineral genesis in the crystalline rocks are natural 

and essential to be recognized. They include all tbat has been seen and recorded 

in the mass of special descriptions foregoing in this volume, and theoretically might 

be expanded so as to embrace all minerals; yet the descriptions have not usually 

taken these steps into account. 

2. The acid igneous rocks, most of whieh are in the Archean, constitute a very 

ditTerent ca.tegory as to origin, .md necessarily a,ll their minerals share, each with its 

own ontogenesis in the characteristics of that different history. 1t is here that the 

terms original and secondary are specially inapplicable, for in one sense the minerals 

are all secondary, and in another they are primary, while in another they would 

mostly fall into tbe fiftb class above. As will be seen in the discussion of the rock 

masses as such, the Archean acid igneons rocks are traceable to an earlier clastic 

condition. In many cases the remains of those clastic grains are preserved, and in 

many others they are so regenerated that but little or no trace of them can be 

separately detected. They acquire new for111s, larger sizes and differelltcomposition, 

in whole or in part. Wbether the term original should be applied to the earliest 

clastic condition recognizable, 01' to the partly or wholly regenerated condition, 

er to the earlier non-clastic condition of the ( later) clastic state of the separate 

grains, is a mattel' whicl] each petrographer would have to decide arbitrarily for 

himself, and in deciding which he might differ from his fellows. 

3. Many metamorphic I'ocks pass into t ruly igneolls woks Lhe gneisses to 

gnwites and diol'ytes, the muscovadyte to gabbro. [f priuciples be adopted for the 

application of the terms original and seconda.ry to the miuerals, ::lay of a. gabbro 
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where usually no trace of an earlier state of the constituent minerals remains, those 

principles would hardly serve in the treatment of a muscovadyte in which the same 

minerals can be traced to prior states, nor to the still earlier condition where meta

morphism has been so slight that the new minerals can hardly be found, but where 
a wholly uncrystalline condition pervades the basic debris. 

These three difficulties have sometimes been obviated by the non-use of the 

terms, or by a special description or qualification. If a term could be agreed upon 

to designate the permanent minerals of an igneous rock which originated during the 

cooling state of the rock, its use would promote exact definition and be of seTVice to 
petrographers. 

Rareness of shea?'in,q and crushing phenomena. The writer has found little reason 

to ascribe the present condition of the Archean minerals to shearing and crushing 

subsequent to their formation. These dynamic features are comparatively rare. 

The shearing and pressure which acted in Archean time seem to have completed 

their task, and very largely promoted, if they did not provoke, the recrystallization 

which characterizes the Archean minerals. Such recrystallization completed, the 

minerals have subsequently, almost without exception, preserved their crystalline 

integrity to the present day. In their perfection the minerals of the Lower Keewatin 

went into the conglomerate of the base of the Upper Keewatin, and, aside from the 

decay incident to the long-continued exposure which the formation of that conglom

erate implies, they have persisted till the present, and are identifiable as having 

come from the Lower Keewatin. Again, the whole Archean, including Upper and 

Lower Keewatin, was buried under the Taconic, and where the Taconic has been 

removed or penetrated by drills, the Archean minerals are as perfect, apparently, as 

when they were so buried. The gabbro and the diabases of the Keweenawan, as well 

as the rhyolytes and obsidians, when not locally subjected to abnormal conditions, 

. are apparently as perfect in their crystalline and chemical conditions as they were 

at the moment they acquired their normal temperature.* Throughout all the body 

of the crystalline rocks, whether of the Archean or of the Taconic, there is little sign 

either of shearing, crushing, or of decay. The slumber of unchangeableness seems 

to have settled upon them, awaiting the advent of some great convulsion to start 

again their energies by imposing conditions of non-equilibrium.t 
While stability and long endurance are the characters most easily legible in 

the oldest crystalline rocks, it is necessary to admit that the Archean rocks have 

undergone many changes, but those changes are in great measure but local and 
temporary effects of special conditions or exceptional forces. Belts of folding and 

* III rock No. 176 g lass s till subsis ts. . . 
. . . . .} assunled to be n,n old Archean diabase, and \v}uch contaIns 110 qna.rtz, 

t8uch m stance' as rock N o. IOU, which Illa.y be te ' a diabase it is due neither to age, lIor to surfacc exposure, nor to 
though much altered, rather show that when quartz does ~n . ~t<' - b ted t ;, that source which is directly suggested in many cases, 
normal decay (even with dynamIC actIOn), and may h ence e a II u 
viz., endomorphism from contact on a,cid clastics. 
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where usually no trace of an earlier state of the constituent minerals remains, those 

principles wonld Jmrdly serve in the treatment of :l. 11lUscov,ldyte in which the same 

minerals call be tra.ced to prior states. nor to the sti ll earlier condition where met(\.

morphism has been so slight that the new minerals Can hardly be found, but where 
a wholly llLlcryst..'l.i1ille condition pervades the basic debris. 

These three clifliculties have sometimes been obviated by the nOll-use of the 

terlnS, or by a special description or qualification. If;1, term could be agreed upon 

to des ignn,te tbe permanent minerals of au igneous rock which originated during the 

cooling sta.te of the rock, its use would promote exact definition and be of service to 
petl·ogl'apllel's. 

Rareness of s/tearill,c1 alld crushing phenomena. '1'he writer has found little reason 

to ascribe the present condition of the Archean minerals to shearing and crushing 

subsequent to their formatioll . 'rhese dynamic features are comparatively rare. 

The shearing and pressure which actad in Archean tilUe seem to have completed 

their tn..sk, and very largely promoted, if they did not provoke, the recrystallization 

which characterizes the Archean minerals. ~uch recrystallization completed, the 

minerals have subsequently, almost without exception, preserved their crystalline 

integrity to the present day. In their perfection the minerals of the Lower Keewatin 

went into the conglomerate of the base of the Upper Keewatin, and, aside from the 

decay incident to the long-continued exposure which the formation of that conglom

erate implies, they have persisted t ill the present, and are identifiable as ha\' ing 

come from the Lower Keewatin. Again, the whole Archea,D, including Upper and 

Lower Keewatin, was buried under the Taconic, and where the 'racon ic has been 

removed OJ' penetrated by drills, the Archean minerals are as perfect, itpparently, as 

when they were so buried. The gabbl'o and the diabases of the Keweenawan, as well 

as the rhyolytes and obsidians, when not locally subjected to abnormal conditions. 

are apparently as perfect in their crystalline and chemical conditions as they were 

at the moment they acqnired their normal temperature.* Throughout all the body 

of the cl'y~ta,lline rocks, whether of the Archean 01' of the Taconic. there is little sign 

either of shearing, cru~hing, or of decay. The ",lumber of unchangeableness seems 

to have settled upon them, awaiting the advent of some great cOllvulsion to start 
again their energies by imposing conditions of non-equilibriullI·t 

'Vhile stability and long endurance a.re the characters most easily legible in 
the oldest crystalline rocks, it is necessa.ry to admit that the Archea.n rocks bave 
undergone Illimy changes, but those changes ;tl'e in great measu re but local and 
tempoml'Y elrects of special conditions 01' exceptional forces. Belt~ of folding and 

* 1" fV<-k Nh. IoU tI'!II~~ ij11ll8Ut..o!SI>l- _ 
! I ..,j 10 I~' lill "Id Ard"·",, dlllt.o",'.lIu\l whi,oh ... "O"tn"'~ n" '1ua.IZ. 

t liuch In~I""c"" "" I'()<'k No. lOll. whi<.: I ""'Y .e U/II<Uttl, II b ... ' It l~ d",-, ne!tt.{'r 10 "1>'" nor 10 $urr" .. 'C ~IJOijur". nor 10 
'!IOutl'll much nlto.lrW. rlUber "h"w Ih~t when '1uarl~ does t::,toJ r ~b "told~" th"t iIOUrcu whicb i~ directly 1fll1>1I".,,;100 In Hlany ca5ell. 
ll~mD.1 d_,. tev"n with dYlliIDlle aeIH'>" ), a nd. IU"Y hene<! Uti U 
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of metamorphism have crossed them. Epochs of intense pressure and of crushing 

have passed over them. 'l'hese epochs of revolution have been the birth-dates of 

new minerals. Metamorphism has been carried to complete fusion and the resultant 

molten rock has solidified as from the molten interior of the earth. But when these 

revolutions had subsided and the crust had resumed its normal quiet the new min

erals and mineral enlargements took on the profound quiet and permanence which 

have lasted to the present. The changing temperatures of the atmosphere and of 

the superficial portion of the rocky crust have no perceptible effect below a few feet, 

and since the Glacial epoch their effect at the immediate surface is very insignificant 

under ordinary conditions. 

Therefore, as a general rule, the Archean minerals are permanent. The only 

evidence of shearing and crushing pressure that is widely observable consists in the 

greater or less epochal metamorphism and in the local complete fusion which they 

have suffered. It will appear that many rocks that have been regarded crushed and 

sheared crystalline rocks, are more probably sub-crystalline pressed and sheared 

clastic debris. Permanence rather than change is the normal condition of the Archean 

crystalline rocks. 

(b) THE PETROLOGY OF THE CRYSTALLINE ROCKS. 

The most important petrological conclusions drawn from the examination of 

Minnesota crystalline rocks, detailed in the chapter devoted to microscopical 

descriptions, are three in number, viz.: 

1. The origin of the Archean granite, etc. 

2. The origin of the Taconic gabbro, etc. 

3. The nature of the greensand that produced the iron ores of the Mesabi 

Iron range. 
Nos. 1 and 2 have been substantially presented in Part I of this volume, and at 

this place it will be necessary only to supplement that discussion by some further 

facts and collateral observations. No.3 is a result reached later, and has taken final 

shape only in the course of the review and revision incident to the publication of the 

volume, though attended by the examination of some fresh material. 

1. The O1'igin of the A1'chean gmnites, etc. 

Under the term granite are here embraced all the igneous rocks of the Archean, 

including dioryte and excepting such gabbros and diabases as are plainly of later 

date than the Archean, and all other igneous rocks that are not of too basic a com
position to be included under the term granite. Quartz-porphyry is also excepted 

for special treatment. 
In the preliminary discussion of this subject, included in Part I of this volume, 

devoted to "Structural Geology," it is shown that all the structural phenomena of 
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of metamorphism have cl'ossed them. Epochs of intense pressure and of crushing 

ha.ve passed over t hem. These epochs of revolution have been the birth-dates of 

new minerals. )Ieta.morpbism has been carried to complete fusion a.nel t he resultant 

molten rock has solidified as from the molten interiOl" of the earth. But when these 

revolutions had subsided and the crust bad resullled its normal quiet the new min

erals and mineral enlargements took on t he profonnd quiet and perma.nence which 

hfl.\'6 la,sted to tbe present. Tbe changing tempera.tures of t he atmosphere and of 

t he superficial portion of the rocky crust ha. ve 110 perceptible effect below a few feet, 

and since the Glacial epoch their ellect at the immediate surface is very insignificant 

under ordinary conditions. 

Therefore, as a general rule, the Archean minerals are permanent. The only 

evidence of shearing and crushing pressure that is widely obser\'able consists in the 

greater or less epochal metamorphism and in the local complete fusion which they 

bave suffered. It 'wi ll appear that many rocks that have been regarded crushed and 

sheared crystalline rocks. are more pl'ob::Lbly sub-crysbLl line pressed and sheared 

clastic debris, Permanence ra.t her tha.n cha,11ge is t he normal condition of the Archean 

crystalline rocks. 

(6) '11 B1'~ PETROLOGY 0.1-' TDE C RYSTALLINE R OCRS. 

'l'he most important petrological conclusions drawn from the exam Illation of 

Minnesota crystalline rocks, detailed in the chapter devoted to microscopical 

descriptions, are three in number. viz,: 

1. The origin of the A rclleall granite. etc. 

2. '1'he origin of the Taconic gabbro, etc. 

3. The uature of the greensand that produced the iron Ores of the Mesabi 

Iron range. 

Nos. 1 and 2 have been substant ially presented in Part I of this volume, and at 

this place it will be necessary only to supplement that discussion by some further 

facts and collateral observations. No.3 is a resul t reached later .. and has taken final 

shape only in the course of the review il,nd rev ision incident to the publication of the 

volume, though attended by the examination of some fresh materia.1. 

1. The origin 0/ the Archean graniteli, etc. 

Under the term gra.uite l.ue here embraced all the igneous rocks of the Archean, 

including dioryte and excepting such gabbros and diabases as are plainly of later 

date than the Archean , and all othel' igneous rocks t hat are not of too basic a com
position to be included under the term gra.nite. Quartz-porphyry is also excepted 

(or special treatment. 
In t he prelimini:~I'Y di~cuss i on o( this subject, included in Part. J or this vo lume, 

devoted to "Structural Geology," it is shown tha.t. all the structural phenomena of 
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the Archean can be explained on the assumption that the intrusive rocks are 

metamorphosed conditions of the clastic rocks near adjacent to the observed 

intrusions, rendered plastic by the forces of dynamic metamorphism accompanied 

by moisture. As an illustration of this tram-formation of the Archean clastics some 

of the field phenomena of the region of Kekequabic lake were enumerated, and in 

connection t.herewith is a statement of some of the petrographic facts that accom

pany and confirm such transition. '" The tructural relations have also been described 

in vol. iv, of this report (chapter descriptive of Lake county), and hence it will be 

necessary here only to mention other petrological facts and" inferences bearing on 

that subject. 

1. Gradat£ons in crystalline st1'ucture from granite to g'raywacke. It is evident 

that, while it might be very infrequent to observe petrographic transitions from 

crystalline to sub-crystalline and to fragmental, in situ, owing to the easily movable 

nature of the plastic or fluid rocks when under the pressure and shearing that pro

duced the assumed plasticity, yet there ought to be found more readily all the 

varying stages of recrystallization, when the rocks are studied in detail from different 

localities. Such is the case. One of the most common instances in incipient recrys

tallization is seen in the graywackes. If the reader will consult the descriptions of 

the following rock numbers he will find some of the detail of this progressive 

crystallization, viz.: Nos. 341,2184,2244,2245,2264,2269, 383G, 386G, 407G, 8R, 389H. 

General statements concerning the behavior of the different minerals con

cerned have been made in the foregoing notes on the rock-forming minerals. It is 

obvious that under such conditions of alteration and subsequent recrystallization it 

is impossible sometimes to affirm unqualifiedly that the clastic rock was a typical 

graywacke. It might have been somewhat pebbly, like a conglomerate, or too fine 
to bear the name of graywacke. It might have been porphyrel- or arkose; but the 

special designation of the clastic rock is not important in this connection. What
ever the correct appellation for the rock, the kind of change, tending toward a 
granitic structure, is the same in all the clastic rocks when they encounter these 

physical conditions. 
2. The same kind of altemtion of qtta1'tzyte is described in connection with the 

following rock numbers: Nos. 609, 784, 1724, 1839, 1840, 1852, 1853, 1854, 436H. In 

this series No. 1852 is specially interesting, because of the favorable exposure and 
the association of the recrystallized quartzyte (Animikie) with a black mica schist 
which was prod.uced from the Animikie slates under the same forces. The following 

is from the writer's field book, July 5, 1893 : 
"1854. I have been on the lookout for evidence to show what becomes of the black .. Iates when subjected 

to the influences which make quartz-porphyry and red granite of the quartzyte, and I have only found that they 

*An earlier disCllssion of the same subject by the w r iter ':'8spresented to the Amer~~an A~sociation for the Advance· 

t f S 
. A t lUgs d blished l'n the Ailtericctn G'eologlSt , November , 1898, vol. xxu, pp. 299-310. 
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the Archean can be explained on the a.ssumption that tbe intrusive rocks are 

metamorphosed conditions of tbe clastic rocks Ileal' adjacent to the observed 

iutrusions. rendered plastic by the forces of dyn<l.mic l11 et..1.lllorphislll accompanied 

by moisture. As an illustration of this tra.nsformation of the Archean clastics some 

of the field phellomena of the region of Kekeqllabic lake were enumerated, and in 

connection t,herewith is a statement of some of the petrographic facts t hat accom

pany and confirm such tntnsition.· 'l'h e~tructural relations have also been described 

in vol. iv. of this report (cbapter descriptive of Lake county), and hence it will be 

necessary here only to mention other petrological fact;.; ancl inferences bearing on 

tkLt subject. 

1. U'radaiiol!s in crystalline st rllcll/reft'olll granite to gmywacke. It is evident 

t hat, while it wight be very iuh'equellt to observe petrographic transitions ITom 

crystalline to sub-crystalline and to fragmental, ilt siilt, owing to tbe easily movable 

nature of the plastic or fluid rocks when under the pressure and shearing that pro

duced the assumed plasticity, yet there ought to be found 1110re readily all tbe 

varying stages of recrystallization. when the rocks al'e studied in detail from different 

localities. Such is the case. One of the most COlllmon instances in incipient recrys

tallization is seen in the graywacke8, If the reader will consult the descriptions of 

the following rock numbers he will find some of the details of this progressive 

crystallization, viz.: Nos. 341,2184,2244,2245, 226·1,2269,383(1,386(1,407(1, 8H, 389H. 

General statements concerning tue behavior of the different minerals COll

cerned have been made in tbe foregoing notes on the l'ocl<-forming minerals, It is 

obvioLlS that under such conditions of alteration and subsequen t recrystallization it 

is impossible sometimes to affirm unqualifiedly that the cl a.stic rock was a typical 

gJ'H.ywacke. It might have been somewha.t pebbly. like a conglomerate, or too fine 
to bear the name of graywacke, It might h:we been pOl'phy rel- or arkose: but the 
special designation of the clastic rock is not important in t his connection. What
ever the correct appellation for the rock, t he kind of change. tending toward a 
granitic structure, is the same in all the clastic rocks when tbeyencounter these 

physical conditions. 
2. The samc kind of alteration of fjllartzyte is described in connection with the 

following rock Bnmbers: Nos. 609, 784, 1724, 18:19, 1840.1 852, 1853, 1854,43611. In 

t his series No. 1852 is SlJecial1y interesting, because of t he favora.ble exposure and 
the association of t he recrystallized quartzyte (Anilllikie) with a black mica scbist 
which was produced from the Animikie slates under the same forces. The following 

is from the writer's field book, July 5, lSIJ3: 
" 18.)4. 1 hnvG bl10n on the lookout. for o\,idoncl' to s ho\\' II'I.lut becomes of the black "Iules when subjected 

to the innUcncl's which make quartz.porphyry and rt'd ~runilo of lh(" llmrtz,ie, and I hUI'collly fouud thllt. they 

---'A- n I!lIrllH ,U;cWlllion or tiL ..... me 9UbjCCt by Ihe wrlh·r WtlHl! .... ;""nt~dtolh" ~mcriclln A~ialion tor Ihe A'\vlt"cc ' 
mcnl or ~1(:n~"6, AUI:\1lII, 11!O8. IIml published in Ihe • .[ ,,,cd«'" C,'fI)IIJ//I,f. N."em""r. lOOt!. >o\. ::",,:11, 1)1)· :,!9O-31U. 
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become dense and hard, with mu ch joi nting, but here, near the boiler house [Susie island], is a dike of diabase 
running east and WEst through the slates. 'l'his dike is only ten or twelve feet wide, and, alone, its effect would 
not be so pronounced, as numerous such dikes have been seen without such effect, but, when its force was 
united with tho deeper-seated aotion which developed the red granite adjacent. it strongly affected the black 
slates. In some places the adjacent slates are not onl y hardened, but on weathering they turn grayish-red, or 
pinkish . indicating the genera tion of a red feldspar. In one angular projection, on which the heat of the dike 
may be supposed to have acted more e ffecti vely, there are seen developed some red orthoclase crystals which 
are scattered through the dense matrix like those of a porphyry. This sample (No. 1854) shows it. This is a 
step toward showing that the black slates, although less amenable to the change, can be made to take the crys
talline condition by contact with the h eated traps, and that they also could be made to assume the condition of 
porphyry an d even red granite." 

In the formation of a granite from a q uartzyte it appears that coarse feldspars 

(orthoclase) are first formed , embracing the adjacent quartz grains poikilitically. 

It is obvious t.hat under such conditions only the most acid feldspar could form. 

Rejecting the surplus of silica, such silica is, perforce, remodeled, and, being an 

easily mobile element under pressure and in presence of heat and moisture, it takes 

the spaces left between the feldspars, and thus always appears latest to "solidify." 

This is in part illustrated by No. 784. The feldspars, however, were a little later to take 

crystalline outlines than some of the quartz, which sometimes appears in bipyramidal 

shape quite perfect before the clastic structure is lost (vol. iv, pp. 516,517). Compare, 

also, Nos. 609, 611. 

3. The "porphyr'el" of the Uppe1' Keell)atin has been one of the most interesting 

and most studied of the initial rocks that pass into granite. It is specially described, 

in connection with this change, under the following: Nos. 1061, 1062, 1769, 2189, 

2266, 2268, 551G; and in connection with all the rocks named esterellyte, for it is 

evident that the features of the transition may be studied at either extreme. The 

megascopic condition of the feldspars in some of the granitic aspects of this transi

tion is illustrated by figure 8 of plate V, taken from No. 776G. 

4. Some of the microscopic phases of this transition from distinctly conglome1'

atic TOCle are mentioned under the following: Nos. 2189, 2245, 2266; and from a 

siliceous green schist (tuff) under Nos. 1046, 1051, 1052, 1092, 1104. 

5. The transitions from granite to po'rphyr'y are geographical and local, due to 

absence of "phenocrysts" rather than to any difference in the contents or crystalline 

condition of the rocks. Compare Nos. 1061, 1094, 776G- 777aG. 

6. G"anite f01'med f1'om a1'!cose is represented by Nos. 344, 923, 994, 995, 2265, 

but generally has not been specially noted. Of the rocks along the Kawishiwi river 

Nos. 994 and 995 specially illustrate the consolidation of granitic debris under 

aqueo-igneous forces and pressure. It is accompanied by the transformation of all 

the quartz, the generation of epidote and hornblende, and the general granitization 

of all the rock. The feldspars, while probably saturated by new: feldspathic elements, 

and considerably c]ouded, are so identically of the same shapes that they can easily 

be interpreted as old clastic grains. 
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IK-come dcru;o and hard, with much join t iD~, hut. her(>, near the boiler hou,*, [Sullie island). is a dike of diabase 
running' east nnd w~!'t through the 5I(1t('", 1'h." dikf' i!' only ten or twelve feet wide, and, alone, its efTect would 
not be 80 pronounC<'d,8" numerous such dike>! hlLI'O be(ln ,:cell ,,'ithout ,;uch effect, hut, when its fOr(l(' was 
ullited with the deepeNIC'nted nction which df'\"eJolK'd thl' red granite adjacent. i t. stronglyafrected the black 
81ntes I n sowe places the ftCijaCf'nt "huC8 are not onl.,- ha rdened, but. on weathering they l urn I:'royh.h-red, or 
pinki..:h. illdic~lling the f,!"eneration of a rrd feld':l~nr. In one nn/tular projection, on I\'hich the hent. of the dike 
may be 6uppo;:cd to han' IIcterl more rffecti\'ely, there are seen rle\'cloperl some red or thoclase cry .. tnlR which 
a rc scattered through the dens(' matrix like those of n porphyry. T his s.'lmpJc (No. 1854) shows it. 'I'his is n 
step toward ;;howing that the black !:!late!:!, allhou!{h leSl:l amenable to the chan{te, can be made to tnke the cry!:!. 
taHine condition by contact. with the heated tnq18, lind that they also could be made to lI>J5umc the condi Uon of 
IJOrphyry and enm red gran ite." 

In the forma.tion of a. granite from a quartzyte it appears that coarse feldspars 

(o rthoclase) are first formed, embracing the adjacent quartz grains poikiliticall y. 

It is obvions t.hat nnder sllch conditions on ly the most acid feld spar could forlll. 

Rejecting the surplus of silica, such silica is, perforce, remodeled, and, being an 

easily mobile element under pressure a.nd in presence of heat and moisture, it takes 

the spaces left between the feldspars, and thus always appears latest to "solidify:' 

This is in part illustrated by No. 71;4-. The feldspars. however, were a little later to take 

crystalline outlines t han some of the quartz, which sometimes appears in bipyramidal 

shape quite perfect before t he cla.stic !-;t L'ucture is lost (vo1. iv, pp. 516, 5] 7). Compare, 

also, Nos. 609, 611. 

3. The "pol'phyrel" of the ( 'pper j{ee/l'atin lias been one of the most interesting 

and most studied of the initial rocks that pass into granite. It is specially described, 

in connection with this change, under the following: Nos. 1061, 1062, 1760, 2189, 

22G6. 2268, 5510; and in connection with all the rocks named estereJiyte, fo\' it is 

evident that the features of t he transition may be studied at either extreme. The 

megascopic condition of the fe ldspars in some of the granitic aspects of this transi

tion is illustrated by figure R of plate V, taken from No. 7760. 
4-. Some of the microscopic phases of this transition from distillctly ('onglomer

alif rock are ment ioned under the following: Nos. 21 89, 2245, 2266; and from a. 

siliceous green schist (tuff ) under Nos. 1046, 1051, 1052, 1092, 1104-. 

oj. 'j'be transitions from granite to porphyry are geographical and local , due to 

absence of " phenocrysts" rather than to ally difference in the conten ts or crystalline 

condition of the rocks. Compare Nos. 1061, 109-1 , 776G 777aG-. 

6. Urallite formed from (l1'!.·ose is represented by Nos. 34-1, 923, 994, 995, 2265, 

but generally has not been specially noted. Of the rocks along the Kawishiwi river 

Nos. 994 and 995 specially illustrate the consolidation of grani tic debris uudel' 

aq ueo-igneous forces and pressure. It is a.ccompanied by the transformation of all 

the quartz, the genera.tion of epidote and bOl'lJblende, and the general grauitization 

of all the rock. The feld spars. while proba.bly saturated by new feldspathic elements, 

and considerably clouded, are so identically of the S~Lme shapes that they can easily 

be interpreted as old clastic grains. 
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7. Gne'iss, 10hich frequently passes into mica schist, has the composition and 

microscopic character of igneous granite. It is frequently intersheeted with mica 

schist over wide areas with great regularity, such that there is no possible way of 

reasonably explaining it, other than to ascribe it to a sedimentary origin and hence 

an original clastic structure. The straight lines of this stratification sometimes 

continue visibly without much deviation for the distance of half a mile or more. 

This regrowth of feldspars (and other minerals) has riot al ways been inter

preted in this way. When seen in a plainly clastic rock such marginal growths 

have been simply referred to as " enlargements," and when in a crystalline or igneous 

one, they have been considered eitber as secondary growths in the original magma 

prior to consolidation, as zonal increments after the partial resorption, or as renewals 

of feldspars after partial fusion by a basaltic contact. The indication that springs 

from our study, however, points to the essential sameness of these renewals, whether 

in clastic or crystalline rocks, and to the continuance of this manner of crystallization 

through all grades of development from the most faintly metamorphic clastic to the 

most perfectly recrystalline igneous. 

At the same time, when such regenerated feldspars have been seen in granites, 

with the" kaolinic" impurities that cloud them driven to or toward their central 

areas, they have sometimes been supposed to be instances of grains centrally altered 

through weathering, or some other agency. But several reasons have been given in 

the previous portions of this chapter for discarding that idea (page 942). It might 

be stated further that the weathering of a feldspar crystal would begin at the surface 

and remove its alkaline bases (No. 25Wbis); it would not recrystallize them as 

silicat.es in the centre of the crystal. Again, this weather effect, if it be such, apper

tains to the rock masses at all depths, and is not attributable, in Minnesota, to weather

ing since the glacial epoch. It is reasonable to ascribe the decay to weathering in 

Archean time, followed by a powerful reconstructing force by which the alkaline 

elements once disengaged by weathering were forced into silicated combinations 

such as muscovite, hornblende and epidote. 
As to the effect of dynamic agents, there is no question that they have had 

great influence in producing the regeneration- p e? ' se, they could have had no effect 

in causing the decay. They could not centralize the muscovite in the orthoc]ases 

without a profound molecular rearrangement, resulting, when carried to completion, 

in a re-formation of the whole rock. Such force could have promoted the formation 

of the secondary silicates (muscovite, epidote, etc.), but could not have separated the 

elements of those minerals from their former combinations. They might break the 

crystals, thus facilitating the access of destructive atmospheric agents. It requires, 

however, both dynamic force and moisture to carry forward the changes which the 
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7. r,u('isEI, Irhidl jrefJuelltl!J paslieli into mica srhist, has the composition and 

microscopic clmracter of igneous granite. It is frequently intersheeted with mica 

schist over wide a,reas with great regulari ty, ~uch that there i!-; no possible way of 

reasonably explaining it, other than to ascribe it to a. sedimenta.ry origin and hence 

an original clastic st ructure. 'The straight lines of this stratificl.ttion sometimes 

continue visibly without much deviation for the distance of half a. mile or more. 

This regrowth of feldspars (and other minera.ls) ha.s 110t ,tlways been in ter

preted in this wa,y. When seell in a pia,inly clastic rock such marginal growths 

have been simply referred to as "enlargement.~." i.~nd when in a crystalline or igneous 

oue, they have beeu considered either as secondary growths in tbe origin,tl magma 

prior to consolidation, as zonal increments after the pt~l'tial l'e:::Ol'ptioll, or as re~ewal s 

of feldspars after partial fusion by a basaltic contact. 'ebe indication that springs 

from our study, howe\'el', points to the essential S:Lll1eneSS of these renewals, whether 

in clastic or crystalline rocks, and to the contin uauce of this manuel' of crystallization 

through all grades of de\'elopment from the most faintly metamorphic clastic to the 

IllOSt perfectly recrystalline igneolls. 

At the same time. when such regenerated feldspars have beeu seen in granites, 

with t he .. kaoliuic') impuri ties that cloud them driven to or toward their central 

areas, they have sometimes been supposed to be inst..'1,llces of grains centrally altered 

through weathering, or some other agency. But se\feral reasons have been gi,'eu in 

the previous portions of this chapter for discarding that idea. (page \).1.2 ). It might 

be stated further that the weathering of a feldspar crystal would begin at tile surface 

and remove its alkaline bases (No. 25 Wbis): it would not recrystallize them as 

si licat.es in the centre of the crystal. Again. this weather eflect, if it be such, apper

tains to the rock masses at all deptbs, and is not attri but..'1,ble., in Minnesota. to weather

ing sillce the glacial epoch. It is reasonable to ascribe the decay to weathering in 

Archean time, followed by a powerful reconstructillg force by which the alkaline 

element" once disengaged by weathering were forced into silicated combinations 

such as III uscovite, horn blende and epidote. 
As to the effect of dynamic agents, there is no question that they have had 

great infiuence in producing the regeneration }Jer 1)(', they could have had no effect 

in causing the decay. They could not centralize the muscovite in tbe ol'thocJases 

without a profound molecular rearrangement, resulting, when carried to completion , 

in a re-fol'llla.tion of the whole rock. Such force could ha.ve promoted the formation 

of the secondary silicates (m uscovite., epidote, etc.), but could not have separated tbe 

elements of those 1l1inerals from their former combinations. They might break the 

cryst..'l"ls, thus facilitating the aCcess of destructive a.tmospheric agents. It requires, 

however. both dynamic force and moisture to carry forwa.rd the cba.nges which the 
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history of the Archean crystalline rocks shows they have experienced, when all their 

microscopic phenomena are collated and adjusted into a systematic scheme of 

interpretation. 

QuaTtz-p01phyry. There are two quartz-porphyries to which it is desired to 

direct attention, as they differ considerably, and are of widely different dates, and 

. are perhaps worthy of separation in nomenclature. One is the oldest known acid 

rock and the other is the youngest acid eruptive of the Keweenawan. These rocks 

differ not only in age, but in physical and mineral characters. The former supplied 

many pebbles for the basal conglomerate of the Upper Keewatin. 

The Archean porphyry (Nos. 2229,2237) is light-colored, weathering whitish. 

It is mentioned in vol. xiv of this report, V\here its field appearances are described 

(pp. 276, 290- 293). It exhibits several features of a clastic, at least a sedimentary, 

or chemico-sedimentary origin. It is not known to act as an intrusive on tbe older 

greenstones which lie alongside of it, but it furnisbed many fragments to the green

stone next younger than itself. (See plate Z, figures 1 and 2, vol. iv. The succession 

of rocks in order of age is shown by figure 39, page 292.) .Its position is between a 

conglomerate made up exclusively of debris from the Kawisbiwin greenstones, and a 

conglomerate composed largely of debris from itself. 

The place of exact transition from the underlying (or southerly) greenstone 

conglomerate could not be found, but, throughout an interval of a few feet the 

porphyry along the contact became fine-grained and green, but spotted with rounded 

fragments of white and red jaspilitic quartz referable to the older greenstone. The 

transition belt, however, was seen embraced in a boulder, found in the immediate 

vicinity, which was so suggestive that a faithful drawing and description were taken 

on the spot (vol. iv, page 291). From the gradually changing characters, whether 

the greenstone conglomerate or the porphyry be considered, the contact of these 

two rocks certainly exhibits features that indicate a sedimentary transition. They 

approach each other in color and mingle with each other in grain, there being three 

or four larger alternations of the evident characters of both rocks before the transition 

is complete. 

This porphyry also appears) in the field, to pass to a graywacke (No. 2232) and 

its microscopic characters coincide with that hypothesis. In one place quite plain 

fragmental structures were seen in the body of the rock eN o. 2237)) these structures 

being plainly a part of the rock itself and dying out in all directions. 

As to composition, the rock is peculiar for an igneous quartz-porphyry. Its super

ficial extent, north and south, which is across its width, is about 2,000 feet. Its extent 

east and west is much greater, but is not known. On the supposition that this rock 

came from a deep-seated magma, its great amount was sufficient to allow a slow 
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history of the Archea.n cry:stallinc rocks shows they have experienced, when all t heir 

microscopic phenomena are collated and adjusted into a systematic scheme of 
interpretation. 

Quartz-porphyry. There are two qua.rtz-porpbyries to whicb i t is desired to 

direct attention, as t hey differ consid erably, and ~Lre of widely different dates, and 

are perhaps worthy of separation in nomenclature. Oue is the oldest known acid 

rock and the other is t he you ngest acid erupt/ive of the Keweenawan. 1'b ~:se rock ::; 

cliffeI' not only in age, but in physical and mineral characters. The former supplied 

m(\,uy pebbles for t he basal conglomerate of the Upper Keewatin. 

The Archean porphyry (Nos. 2220,2237) is light-colored, weathering whitish. 

It is mentioned in vol. xiv of this report, where its field appearances are described 

(pp. 276, 290-293). It exhibits several fea.tures of a clastic, at least a sedimenta.ry. 

or chemico·sedimentary origin . Lt is not known to act as an intrusive Oil the oldel' 

greenstones which lie alongside of it. but it furn ished many fragments to the green

stone next yonnger than itself. (See plate Z, figures 1 and 2, vol. iv. '1'he succeS$ion 

of rocks in order of age is shown by figure 3!l, page 292.) [ts position is between a 

conglomerate made up excl nsively of debris from the Kawishiwin greellstones, and a 

conglomerate compo::;ed largely of debris from itself. 

The place of exact transition from the underlying (or southerly) greonstone 

cOl.lglomerate cou1cl not be found, but, throughout an intel'\'al of a few feet the 

porphyry along the contact became fin e-grained and green, but spotted with rounded 

fragments of white and red jaspi litic quartz referable to the older greenstone. 'l'be 

transition belt, however, was seell embraced iu a boulder, found in the immediate 

vicinity, which was so suggestive thata faithful drawing and description were ta.ken 

on t,he spot (vol. iv, page 2~1). ~"l'om the gradually changing characters, whether 

the greenstone conglomerate or the porphyry be considered, the coutact of these 

two rocks cert.:'Linly exhibi ts leatures t ha,t indicate a sed imentary transition. 'llhey 

approach each other in color a.nd mingle with each other in grain, there being three 

or four larger alternations of t he evident cha.mcterl:i of both rocks before the transition 

is com plete. 
1'his porphyry also appears, in t he fi eld, to pass to a graywacke ( TO. 2232) and 

its microscopic characters coincide with that hypot hesis. In ono place quire plain 

fragmental structures were seen in t he body of the rock (No. 2237), tbese structures 

being pla.inly a part of the rock itself and dying out in all directions. 

As to composition, the rock is peculiar for an igneons qua.rtz-porphyry. [ts super

ficial extent, north a.ntl south, which is acl'Oss its width, is a.bout 2,000 feet. Its extent 

east (l,nd west is much greater, but is not known. On the supposition ti1!Lt this rock 

came from a deep-~eated magma., its great amount was sufficient to allow a slow 
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cooling and a gradual crystallization such as to form the granitic structure, but 

nowhere was a granitic ·tructure observed in thi3 mass, except where it had obviously 

been regenerated by a later dynamic epoch ( o. 2239). Its feJdspars are greatly 

decayed, same a those of graywackes (noted above ) and are permeated by calcite, 

muscovite, epidote, etc. 'rhis decay cannot have taken place since the consolidation 

of the rock, since it is seen uniformJy in the rock at all depths and is the same as 

that often noted in the feldspars of grayvvackes, and of granites and gneisses resulting 

from the recrystallization of acid debris (page 942). It is not at the centres of the 

feldspar grains, but is disseminated uniformly and is much greater than that of the 

more changeable older greenstones underlying (No. 2227). 

The quartz" phenocrysts " are sometimes an inch in diameter and are rounded , , 
and are sparsely associated with other fragments, such as greenstone, fine slaty 
greenstone, and of jaspilyte. 

The feldspar" phenocrysts" are not wholly of orthoclase, but many of them are 

of some plagioclase, a fact which is not in keeping with the idea of a great magmatic 

mass which would ha.ve attained a stable and identical composition such as would 

gi ve origin, on cooling, to a single feldspar as first consolidation. 

'rbe rock does not consist wholly of the usual minerals of a quartz-porphyry, 

but embraces a little biotite, sphene and hornblende (No. 2229). 

There is a very striking resemblance in the amount and kind of alteration of 

the Lower Keewatin quartz-porphyry (No. 2229) to the debris of the same. Tbis is 

very noticeable at Vermilion lake, where the pebbles of the Stuntz conglomerate can 

hardly be distinguished in thin section from the finer debris in which they lie. It is 

an indication that the elements of the oldest quartz-porphyry had already suffered 

a period of exposure and alteration analogous to that suffered by the debris of the 

Stuntz conglomerate. It was often remarked that the general aspeet, aside from a 

difference of schistosity, of the thin sections of the original porphyry was so closely 

like that of those taken from the matrix of the conglomerate, that they could with 

difficulty be distinguished. There is, indeed, so far as known, no such thing as a 

fresh quartz-porphyry in the A.rchean. There is much fresh granite and dioryte and 

allied coarsely crystalline rock, but, in the quartz-porphyry referred to, the orthoclase, 

so far as observed, is much altered and crowded with sericites. Tbese alteration 

products are uniformly distributed in the orthoclases except where the rock has 
been metamorphosed; then they are grouped centrally in the manner described for 

the orthoclase of granite. 
In order to adjust the foregoing facts with others that show that tbis rock orig

inated under the action of some great force which was widespread and probably of 
long duration, the hypothesis was entertained that this rock was due to oceanic sed-
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cooling and :L gr~l{lua.l crystallization such as to fOl'ln ~hc granitic structure, but 

nO\\'hcl'c was tL granit. ic structure observed in thi.{ 111:l!:iS, except where it I.ad obvionsly 

heen regenera.ted hy <t, later dYlla,lllic epoch (Xo. 2:!:1!~1. It.~ feldspa,r~ are grea.tly 

dccayed, !-iamc as those of gra.ywackes (noted a.hovel :tlld are permeated by calcite, 

l!Iu:-ICQvitc, epidote, etc. This cleci\Y CU,1I1l0t have taken phu'c sio('e tbe c{lllsolidation 

of the I'Ock. ~ in ('e i t is :;een nniformly ill the rock a.t :dl depths and i::5 the same as 

tim\; often noted in the feldspars of graywlLi.:kes, and of granites and gneisses resulting 

frolll tbe I'ccl'ystalli"a.tion of acid debris (pn.gc !N-21. I t i ~ not i.Lt t he centres of the 

feldspar grains, bnt is disseminated uniformly aud is Illuch g reater than tbat of the 
morc changea.ble o1der greenstones underlying (No. 22:!7). 

The qlla,rtz .. phenocrysts" are sometimesan inch in di:'Lmetel', and are rounded, 

and are sparsely associa.ted with other fl'<lglllent~. such as greenstone. fine sia,ty 
greenstone, and of jaspilyte. 

Tile feldspar" phenocrysts" are not wholly of orthoclase, but mauy of tbem arc 

of some plagiocla~e. a fact wbich is not in keeping witb the idea of a great magmatic 

OlMoS which would h;we attained a stable and identical compORitioll ~uch as wouk! 

gi\·c origin, 011 ('ooling, to asingle feldsp~t1' as first consolidation. 

'Jlhe rock does not consist wholly of the usual minerals of :1, qllal'b:-pol'phYI'Y, 

but embl'l1.('cs a little biotite, sphene !Lnd hOJ'nblende (No. 2:!2!J). 

'J'here is a ,'cry striking l'esembhtnce ill the amount and Idnd of a,ltel'ation of 

the Lower J\cewatin quartz-porphyry (No. 22:W) to t he debl·is of the same. 'rhis is 

very lIotit:elLble a.t \' c rill i I ion lake, where the pebbles of the Htuntz conglomerate CcLIl 

hurdly he distinguisbed in thin section from the lin er debri::! in which they lie. Jt is 

,til indica.Lion thaL the elements of the oldest quartz-porphyry bad already sutTered 

a period of exposure a.nd alteration a.na10gous to t lHtt suffered by the debris of the 

Stuntz conglomerate. Tt was often rema.rked tba.t the geneml as}led. aside frolll a 

difference of schistosity, oftbe thin sections of the original porphyry was so closely 

like that of those taken from the matrix of the conglomerate, that they could with 

difl1culty be distinguished. There is, indeed, so far as known, no f; uch thing as a 

fresh quartz-porphyry in the Archean. There is much fresb granite and dioryte and 

allied coarsely crystaJli ne rock, but, in the quartz-porphyry referred to, the ortboclase, 

so far as obsen'ed, is much altered and crowded with sericites. These alteration 

products are uniformly distributed in the ol'thoclases except where tile rock has 

been metamorphosed: then Lhey are grouped centrally in Lhe manner descri bed for 

the orthoclase of granite. 
In order to ~tdjllst tbe foregoing fa.cts with others tlmt show tblLt thi~ rock orig· 

in~Lted under Lhe action of some great force wh ich wus widespread and probably or 

long duration. the hypothesis was entarb.Lined that this rock was due to ocea,nic sed
.n 
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imentation accompanied by chemical precipitation in Archean time. Its being pre

ceded by a greenstone conglomerate* and followed by another conglomerate (No. 

2230; also, plate Z, vol. iv) places it in the midst of rocks of fragmental origin. Its 

feldspars and quartzes may have been derived by crystallization from an alkaline 

and siliceous mud of great thickness, the same mud embracing more or less of the 

regular detritus. from the pre-existing Kawishiwin greenstone and jaspilyte. This 

alkaline mud, following immediately after the primeval greenstones which are sup

posed to represent the first crust of the earth, was deposited in a hot ocean. It may 

be supposed that, up to this epoch, the crust had been too hot to allow the con

densation of potassium from the surrounding atmosphere, as no potassium exists in 

the oldest greenstones, nor in the greenstone conglomerate mentioned; and that, 

cotemporary with the precipitation of potassium into the ocean, was its increased 

siliceous content of silica, and, later, the copious precipit.ation of both, the former in 

a silicated state. 

The partial resorption of the phenocrysts of feldspar, the mingling of orthoclase 

with plagioclase, the fineness of the :·)Urrounding matrix, the greatly decayed state 

of the feldspars, the bipYl'amidal forms of the quartz, most of these characters usually 

accepted to indicate igneous origin of the rock showing them, may thus be explained 

in conjunction with the existence of other features that are usually interpreted as 

of clastic origin. t 
Notwithstanding these facts and inferences, it is necessary to hold the oceanic 

origin of this quartz-porphyry as only hypothetical until further field examination 

can be made. 

In numerous instances a porphyry which is somewhat granitic, but containing 

porphyritic quartzes, has been noted cutting the upper part of the Lower Keewatin, 

as at Ely (Nos. 2095, 2096), and at Vermilion lake (Nos. 2275, 2276), and occasionally 

the Upper Keewatin, as at Snowbank and Kekequabic lakes. Such "quartz-porphy

ries" are susceptible of two explanations as to origin, viz.: (1) A compacting and 

recrystallization of 'a clastic rock embracing many fragmentary crystals of feldspar 

and of quartz (Nos. 1062,2184,2187,2189); (2) A transformation, through folding and 

fracture, of the old quartz-porphyry of the Lower Keewatin (Nos. 2229,2237), and 

the production, in that way, of dikes in the later rocks. 

The other quartz-porphyry has an origin less doubtful. It constitutes one of 

the forms of the" red rocks" of the Keweenawan. This is a class of rocks which the 

writer, following J. C. Norwood, in 1878 and 1879 in several publications showed was 

derived, as a group, from metamorphic action o~ the igneous traps on the clastic 

* Of this rock, at this place, no sample was taken, but it is r epresented by rocks Nos. 532H and 626E. 
tNo'~·E. Prof. W. 0_ Orosby has suggested a deep-sea origin for the red petrosiliceons rocks, comparing them with the 

jaspilytes of the Lake Superior r egion. Proceedings oj the B oston Society oj lYatu"all£ist01'Y, vol. xx, March, 1879. 
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imenLation accompa,nied by chemical pl'ecipitn.tioll in AI'chean Lime. Its being pre

ceded by a green:;;tQllc conglomerate* aud followed by another conglomerate (No. 

2230; also, plate Z, vol. iv) places it in the midst of rocks of fragmenta l origin. l ts 

fe ldspars and qua.rtzes ma.y ha.ve been deri\·ed by crysta.ll ization fro111 an alkaline 

aud siliceous mud of great thickness, the sa,me mud embracing more or less of the 

regular detritus, from the pre-existing l\:awishiwin greenstone and jrlspi lyte. This 

allmlino mud, following imm ediately after the primeval greenstones which are ~up

posed Lo represent t lte first Cl"ll st of the ea.rth , was deposited in a hot ocean. rt may 

be supposed that, up to Lhis epoch, tbe crust had been too hot to allow the con

densation of potassium from the surrounding atmosphere, as no potassium exists in 

the olclest greenstones, nor in the greenstone conglomerate mentioned: and that, 

cotemporary with the precipitation of potassium into the ocean. was its increased 

sil iceous contentof si lica. and, later, the copious precipitation of both, the former in 

a silici.tted state. 
'1'he partial resorpt ion of t he phenocrysts of feldspar. the mingling of orthocill:se 

with plagioclase, the fin eness of the surrounding matrix, the greatly c1 ec,\yecl state 

of t he fe ldspars, th e bipyramidai forms oC t he quadz, most of these characters usually 

a.ccepted to indicate igneous origin of the rock show ing them , may thus be ex plained 

in conjunction with the e.'\istence of other fea.tures t ba.t are usually interpreted as 

of cia,stic origin.t 
Notwithstanding these facts and inferences, it is necessa,ry to hold the oceanic 

origin of this quartz-porphyry as only hypothetical until furth er lield exumina.tioll 

ca.u be made. 
[u numerous instances a porphyry which is somewhat gmnitic, but containing 

porphyritic quadzes, has been noted cutting the upper part of the Lower Keewatin, 

as at Ely (Nos. 20U5, 209G). and at Vermilion lake (Nos. 2275, 227G), and occasionally 

the Upper Keewatin, as at Snowbank and Kekequabic la.kes. Such "quartz-porphy

ries" are susceptible of two explanations as to origin, viz.: (1) A compacting and 

recrystallization of a clastic rock embmcing many fragmentary crystals of feldspar 

a.nd of quartz (Nos. lOG2, 2184, 2187, 2189); (2) A transformation. throllgh folding and 

fracture. of the old quartz-porphyry of tho Lower Keewatin (Nos. 2229, 2237 ), and 

the production, in that wa.y, of dikes in the later rocks. 

The other quartz-porphyry has an origin less doubt ful. It con ~t i tu tes one of 

the forms of the" red roc\(s u of tbe Keweenawau. This is a class of rocks which the 

writer) follow ing ,J. C. Norwood, in 1S78 and 1879 in severa l publica.tions s; howed was 

derived, as a, group, from metamorphic action of the igneolls t raps on the clastic 

"Of till>. r<.>cl<. "t.lhilll)IMQ. nO Haml11c "'us I:lken. bllt iti!! repr(!,wnt."<1 II)" t"OI'h NM. m:!R ",,,,16.."1:1' 
t NO'I"II. p""r. w. o. OrOlOby h AIl ~"Ultl·~t."<1 a d&t·p-IIOO origin for [1m rOO l)6rro>lI k~'ua I"QCkiI, ~"()nll",ritilf th"", with tho 

l ... , lIy ll"A of Ihe Lake !;ul>o:rlor region. /'r"",,"-II" !I. 0/ 'h~ I/o.'"'' !J()C/t",y 0/ -,"", .. roll/Wory. ,·ot .c:, Mllrch. Ilr,,,. 
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'rocks of the Animikie. Later, Prof. W. S. Bayley made an exhaustive study of the 

field relations and of the petrology of the region of Pigeon point, and although his 

first opinion was adverse to that view,'x- he finally adopted it in full.i" He arrived at 

the conclusion that the igneous quartz-porphyry of Pigeon point is deri ved from the 

fusion of the acid clastics, and gives diagrams in which the porphyry intrudes upon 

the quartzyte from which it is derived. He also shows that the same quartz-porphyry 

in the same vicinity takes the form of quartz-keratophyre and red granite. This 

view has already been presented for the origination of the granites of the Archean 

(above) where the same transitions are manifest on a grand scale. 

Severed rock have been described from Pigeon point which mustrate the 

manner in which the sedimentary rocks are converted to quartz-porphyry. It is 

found that quartz is one of the first to be affected by metamorphism. It a.cquires a 

bipyramidal shape (No. 264) and that almost cotemporaneouslyorthoclase crystall'l 

form, the latter surrounding sev~ral clastic quartz grains in a poikilitic manner (No. 

1842). Very soon all the quartz that remains is wholly recrystallized, much of it 

apparently being removed in alkaline solution. More or less biotite and hornblende 

appeal', a.lso nearly all the usual secondary minerals, which, however, here would be 

called original under the prevalent usage, alld in the classification given on page 969 
would fall into the fifth cla. s. 

There should be recorded here, perhaps, two or three caveats respecting some 

of the acid igneous rocks, viz. : 1. It is not sufficiently known what is the source of 

some of the" red -rocks" and" augite syenytes" ofthe Keweenawan. Some of them 
may corne from deeper sources than the Animikie, even from the Archean , although 
of the date of the '!'aconic. If they came from some deeper source they would be 
necessarily dependent on the Archean clastic rocks (perhaps also on some of the 
Archean igneous rocks) for their chemical composition. 2. It is not yet known how 
much of the" red rock" series, such as that of the Misquah hills, may be due to a 
reaction of the acid rocks on the basic of the Keweenawan. A widespread and 
apparently rather profound endomorphism has affected some of the larger masses of 
the basic Keweenawan, giving the impression of a later infusion of acid elements. 
These questions must be left for future students to investigate, but it appears to the 

writer that such silicified basic igneous rocks may owe their alteration to the fact of 
submarine extrusion and to the oceanic precipitation of silica which would accom

pany such conditions. 

2. The 01'igin of the .c;abb1·0 and its de1·ivatives. 

It was after a conviction had been reached as to the origin of the Archean 
granites that careful investigation revealed a similar train of evidence leading to the 

*Ame1' ican J ou,.,w l 0/, 'ciellce, 1889, vol. 3i, p. 57. 

t B u liet i n ci x , U . S. Qeo l. S'w 'vey , 1893. 
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rocks of the Animikie. L1Lter, Prof. W. S. !.Sa.yley made ."n c~dHLusti"e study of the 

field relations and of the petrology of the region oC Pigeon point, and although his 

~rst opinion was advel'se to that vicw,* he finally adopted it in full.t He ctrrit'ed at 

Lhe conclu:.ion that the igneoll:S qlla.rtz~pOl'phyry of Pigeon point is deri\'ed from the 

fnsion of tho acid clastics, and g i veR diagrams in which the porphyry intrudes upon 

the qllal'tzylo f l'OIll which it is deri ved. li e also 811OW~ tllat tho sa.me quarb.-porphYI'Y 

in the ~l.1.llle vicin i ty takes t ho form of qual'tz· keralophYI'O and red gm,nite. This 

vicw ha ... ..; aJreitdy heen presented (or t he or igination of t ho gmn itcs of tho J\ l'chean 

(above) where the HlLme transitjons a.re ma.nifef.:.t on a. gm,nd scale. 

Severa.l roch bM'e been described from Pigeon point which illut;t rate the 

lIla.nne .. in which the :-edimentary rocks arc converted to quartz-porphyry. Lt is 

round that qual'lz i:-t one of the first to be :tfTected by mct.'tmorphism. It acquires a 

bipyramida.l gimpe (No. 264) and that almost cotempot'aneomdy orthoclase cryst .. l..!s 

form, the laUer RUlTounding several clastic quartz grains in a poikilitic manner (K o. 

ISH). \Tery soon a.1l the quartz that remains is wholly recrysta.lIized , much of it 

a.pparently heing l'el11o\'e<1 in a lkaline solution. ~ I ol'e 01' less biotite and hornblende 

'Lppear. al."o nearly a.ll the us ual secondary minera.is, which, however, here would I)e 

called original under the prevalent usage, ,Lilt! in the classification given on pa.ge ~li9 

would fall into t he fifth class. 

There :-:.houJd be recorded here, perha.ps, two or t hree cavea.ts respecting some 

of the acid igneous rocks, viz.: 1. It is not sul1icie l1 tly known what is the source of 

sOllle of the <Cred l'ock:':!" and "augite syenytes" o[ the KeWeCll<LWltll. Some of tIJem 

Illay come from deeper sources than the Animikie. e ven from the Al'c hean. althougb 

of the date of the 'l'aconic. If they came from some deeper source they would be 

necessa rily dependent 011 the Archean clastic rocks (pm'heLpS 3.lso on some of the 

Archean igneous rocks) for their chemical composition. 2. It is not yet known how 

much of the" red rock" series, such as that of the Misquah hills, may be due to a 

reaction of the acid rocks on the basic of the Keweenawau. A widespread and 

apparently rather profound endomorphism has a.tTected ~ome of the larger masses of 

the basic Keweenawan, gi\'ing the impression of a later infusion of acid elements. 

These questions must be left for future students to iuvcstiga.te, but it appea,rs to the 

writer that s uch silicified basic igneous rocks may owe their alteration to the fact of 

submarine extrllsion and to the oceanic precipitation of silica which would accom

pany such conditions. 

2. Th e origin 0/ the .gabbro (Old its d('rif{(titJe~ .. 

It W:.1.S .1.ftel' a. conviction had been reached as to the origin of the Archean 

granites that ct1.l'eful investigation revealed a similar train of evidence leading to the 

·. 1""''-/('<<11 .J"lIru(11 1)/ ",,.klUX, 1i9J{l, .. 01. ifj, II. ro •• 
!BullrUn ro';)', C. S. Orol. $ureeu. 1!!93. 
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same origin for the gabbro of the Keweenawan and all its derivatives, viz., that the 

basic Keweenawan is derived from the metamorphism and complete refusion of the 

Archean green tone. and their attendants. 

'rhe lines of evidence leading to this result are three : 

1. Structural field relations. 

2. Petrographic and petrologic. 

3. General considerations. 

The term gabbro as here employed covers all the varieties into which gabbro 

has been divided, viz.: orthoclase gabbro, quartz gabb.ro, hornblende gabbro, hyper

sthene gabbro, olivine gabbro, gabbro diabase, gabbro dioryte; also noryte and its 

variations, including muscovadyte and its varieties; also peridotyte and pyroxenyte, 

troctolyte , diabase and diabase porphyryte, and all the basic igneous rocks that have 

been discovered in the north eastern part of the state, excepting only the Archean 

greenstones. A rock consisting only of plagioclase and diallage, which are the 

minerals required to form a normal gabbro, has but rarely been found. From 

necessity, in the descriptions of Part II the term gabbro has been employed in a 

broad sense, and sometimes without precise definition. There is no character nor 

group of characters which can be relied on for persistence to precisely define this 

term; for the characters mingle confusedly as to structure as well as to mineral 

composition, if not in the same slide at least in the same visible rock mass, and if 

not in the same visible rock mass, in the same general terrane or mountain mass. 

Over a certain area, or little hill, a group of petrographic characters may prevail. 

In the adjoining hill or on the slopes of the same hill, some of those characters are 

replaced by other characters, and on the third hill a slightly different change is 

noticed. On the basis of such variations a diversified nomenclature has arisen. 

Yet the great rock mass, extending for over a hundred miles in Minnesota, bearing 

t he same taxonomic relations to adjoining rocks, must be considered as one geological 

entity, having one origin and one history. 

There are some isolated areas of gabbro wholly detached from this mass, 

occurring in the midst of Archean rocks which may not be of the same date as the 

gabbro mass here referred to. Such are found at Little Falls, in Morrison county, 

at Knife lake on the international b0Lmdary and near Philbrook, in Morrison county. 

The diabases that compose the bulk of the ~ffusi ve Keweenawan are considered as 

extreme deri vati ves of this gab bro mass; still, one of those diabases and some of the 

largest of the sills in the Animikie exhibit seyeral gabbroid characters, and at Duluth 

the Beaver Bay diabase has uniformly been called gabbro. 
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same origin for the glLblJro of Lhe KeweellawiLll <ImI all its derinLtives, ,·jz., that the 

basic Keweenawan is dcri,'cd from the mehtlllOl'phism Olnd complete rerusion of the 

Archean greemstone!" and their attendants. 

The lines of c\-icienc(I leading- to thi~ rel'uit. are three: 

J. StrLlctu ra.l field relations. 

2. Petrographic and petrologic. 

l'J. U enera,] (,oll~iderations. 

Tbe term g<Lbbro a!-; bere employed cover:-: all the v .. uieties into which gabbro 

has been divided, viz.: orthoclase gahbro, quadz gaulu'o, hornblende gabbro, hyper· 

stbeue gabbro. olivine ga.bbro, gabbro uiahftse, gabbro dioryte; also noryte and its 

variations. incilldin~ lll11sco\'adyte and it~ \'fll'ieties; also peridotyte and pyroxeoyte, 

tl'octolyte, diabase a.nd dial>a . .'o;e porphyryte, <Lnd all the basic igneous l'ock:-; that have 

been disco,'el'ed in the northeastern pa.rt of the state, excepting only the Archean 

greenstones. A rock consisting only o( plagioclase and diallage, which are the 

minerals requi red to form a normal gabbro, has but rarely heen found. From 

necessity, in the descriptions of Part If lhe terlll gabbro has been employed in a 

broad sense, ami !5ometillics without precise definition. 'J'here is no ChtLractel' nor 

group of characters which ca.n be relied on for persistence to precisely define this 

term. for the chara.cters mingle confusedly as to structure as well as to mineral 

composition, if not in the same slide a.t least in t.he SRUle \' isible rock mass, and if 

not in the same visible rock mass, in tho :-:ame genora,} terrane or mouutain mass. 

Over a certain area, or little hill, a gt'OllP of petrographic cha,racters may prevail. 

10 the adjoining hill or all the slopes of the salllC hill. some of those characters are 

replaced by ot.her characters. and on the third hill a slightly difIerent change is 

noticed. On the basis of such '-;l.l'iatiou:s a. di"ersified nomenclature has a.risen. 

Yet the great rock mass. extending for o\'er a hundred miles in Minnesota. bearing 

t he same taxonomic reltLtions to adjoining rocks, must be considered as one geological 

entity, having one origin and one history. 

'rhere are some isolated areas of ga.bbro wholly deta.ched [rom this mass, 

occurring in the midst of .Jlrchea,n rocks which lllay uot be of the same date as the 

gabbro mass bere referred to. Such arc found at Little Falls. in jiOlTison connty, 

at Knife lake on tbe international bonndary and near Pbilbrook, in )101'l'i50n couuty, 

1'he diabases that compose tIle bulk of tho ~fIu:si\'e Keweenawan are considered as 

extreme derivati,'cs of this gabbro mass: still, oneof those diabases and sOllle of the 

largest of the sills in the Animikie cxhibitse\'el'al gabbroicl charactcrs. a.nd at Duluth 

t he Beaser Bay diabase h:l~ uniformly becn ca.lled g'Lbbro. 

There are at leasL three W,-LyS in which a. lIorma.i basic igneous rock may ha,-e 

been modified by the conditions of extrusion, and some of tbe intermediate rocks 
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above mentioned may haye one and some another of these methods of derivation , 
independently of an intermediate acid state of the greenstones from which they were 
derived. 

1. Complete fusion of contacting acid rocks abd the perfect mutual transfusion 
a,nd molten mixture of the two kinds into a homogeneous magma. 

2. The penetration of the acid element into the basic along contacting zones 
through the agency of mineralizers, during the period of cooling. 

3. Submarine extrusion, attended by oceanic precipitation of silica. 

Some of the massive quartz-gabbro and augite syenytes appear to have bad the 
first mentioned method of origin. 

'fo the second metbod may be assigned those tbat show tbe micro-pegmatitic 

structure, and the uralitic state of augite, with chlorite and a reddened state of much 
of the feldspar. 

The third class would include mucb of the ., red rocks." When sucb basic 

extrusions were in great amount and were able to crystallize before modification the . , 
resultant rock may have been such as seen in the Misquah hills. When the extru-

sions were in small amount, and were solidified before crystallizing, the glassy mass 

was wholly silicified. Thus resulted jaspilyte and probably much of the apobsidians 
of the Keweenawan. 

1. Structural field 1·elations. In repeated instances the recognized gab bro mass 

has been seen to grade into noryte, wbich (in its normal aud usual type) is one of 

the forms of muscovadyte, the latter term being more flexible and general. This fact 

is attested by many observers, whether in Minnesota or in Canada, and need not be 

dwelt on to any length. Yet this noryte has no more stable composition and char

acters tban gabbro, when considered as a rock mass, and in some of its variations it 

loses its right to the name noryte, and the rock bas been given other designations. 

If the structural relations of noryte to the coarser gabbro be examined it will be 

found that the transition is both gradual and sudden. The gradual transition is that 

which has been most frequently observed (Nos. 983, 984) , but there are many places 

along the northern border of the normal gabbro mass where the coarser gabbro rock 

exhibits a non-conformable contact on noryte rna ses, i . e., on what have been denom

inated muscovadyte masses. There is a figure in volume iv (page 303) which illus

tt'ates this fact, although, in that instance, the included masses are not typical noryte, 

but approach a granulitic gabbro. At the time the sketch was made* no specimens 

were collected at this point, but later specimens (No. 84 7G) we:::e obtained from the 

angular included mass by Dr. Grant, who makes the following remark:t 

* By Dn. A. WrnCRIllLL. See Fifteenth.iJ ",wct! R pjJort, p. 172. 

t T wenty·Fot,,·l" Annual RC'p o1't, p. 127. 
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;thove mentioned nmy bare one a nd sOllle another of these methods of deriyatiou . 

independently of :tn intermedia,te acid sta.te of the greenstones from which they were 
clerived. 

I. Complete fU!'Iion of contacting acid rocks a.hd the perfect Illutmd transfusion 

and molten mixture of the two I,iu(ls into a. homogeneolls ma.gma. 

2. The pcnetm,tion of the acitl element into the basic along contacting 7.one~ 
th rough lhe agency 1)£ mineralizers, during the period of cooling. 

3. Submarine extrusion , attended by oceanic precipitation of silica.. 

Some of the massive qna.rtz-g''Lbbro and a.l1gite ~yenytes appear to have had the 
first mentioned method of origin. 

To the secont! ll1('thod nmy he a .. ~:::igncu those that :-:.how the micro-pegmatitic 

l::itructnre. a.nd the uraiiti(' ~ta.te of augitt'. with chlorite and a reddened ~tate of much 
of the fe ldspa.r. 

'rhe thi rd ('I:ls~ wonld include mnch or the" red rocks." When such basic 

extrusions. were in great amount and We]'(' able to crystallize before modi fication, tho 

resultant rock lll:1y ha\'e been ~uch a~ scen in the ~lisqllah hillR. When the extru

sions were in small a,lllonnt, anti were solidific«l before crystallizing. the glassy mass 

was wholly Rilicified. Thus resulted ja~(lilyte and prohably much of fhe apobsidians 

of the Keweenawan. 

1. ,,)'trlltiu/'{Il/it'ld /'i'latiolls. In repea,tc(l ill:-;tances the recognized gabbro mass 

has been seen to gmdo into 1101'yle, which (in its nOl'mtLl a.nd of.llUL i type) is Olle of 

t he fo r llls of m 1\~co\adyte. t he Ia.tter ton)] bei ng ]]IOl'e flex ible ~'Llld genem!. This fact 

is attested by many oh:;el'\'Or5, whether in ) Iinnesota or ill Canada .. Bnd need not be 

dwelt on to .my length. Yet this noryte ha~ no more stable composition and char

acters than gabbro. when considered as a rock mass, and in some of its variations it 

loses its right to the name Iloryte, ftud lhe rock has been gi\'en other designations. 

1f the structural relations of noryte to the cm'Ll'ser g.1bhro be examined it will be 

found that tbe trans ition is both gradua.l and :-;udden. Thegmdual tmnsition is that 

which has been IllO?t frequently obsel'veu (.Nos. HS3, 984) . but there a.re many places 

along the northern border of the normal gl'Lhbl'o mass where the coarser gabbro rock 

exhibits a non-conformable contact on nOJ'yto masses. i. e., Oil what haxe been denom

inated ml1scovadyte masses. There is a figure in "olume i\' (page 30:3) which illns· 

trates this fact, althongh , in that insta.nce. tbe included masses are not typicaiuoryte. 

but approach ~L gl'allulitic gabbro. At the time the l::i ketch was llutde* no specimens 

were collected at this point. but later specimens (No. 8.&7(;) were oht:tined from the 

angular included mass by Dr. nra,nt, who Wilkes the following I'emark:t 

• Hy 0". A. Wll<l'It r. 1.t~ f.;o.'tl r'ijlr;' IIlh A",,,,,,, I/'W,rl.\,. I,'?~ 

t Ttrrll'y-Jo'"",II, _1,,,,,,/, / /:'J)<,rl. p. IT.. 
• 
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" The shores of the island in N. W. ~ sec. 6, T. 64-5 "V. [i. e., in Gabemiehigama lake] are of coarse 
gabhro, exc;ept for the "ou them :shore, which is composed of fine-grain ed, gran ular Keewatin rock, not stratified 
as far as seen. In one place the gabbro was seen within ten feet of this r ock, Hud the former still retained i ts 
coa rse g rain. At the so uthwcst cornel' of the is land is the locality fi g ured several years ago. The fragments 
inelnded in the gabbro show no distinct stratification lines. The gabbro is still of coarse g rain , even when in 
small stringers. The induded fragments, represented by No. S47G (which a lso well represents this rock all along 
the southern shore of this island), are of various shapes and sizes, aud many have ro unded outlines." 

The granulitic structure of the rock in these angular fragments is a. " peripheral 

phase," so called, of the gabbro. This shows that that phase is not dependent on the 

peripheral action of the gabbro mass, as has been presumed. Again, rock No. 2001, 

a diabase dike, though having been shattered by contact (evidently) on the walls of 

a fissure , has a distinct angularity in its minerals, indicating that such friction was 

not the cause of the fineness and roundneRs of the grains in m uscovadyte and noryte. 

The same is indicated by rock No. 8M, which is a finely gran ular mica schist., pro

duced by metamorphism of the Animikie. It has never been in a fluid state, but 

shows a similar granular structure, and outwardly resembles some muscovadyte. 

At the south shore of Disappointment lake are many obvious transitions from 

the coarser gabbro to the finer. In some cases the finer rock might be called noryte, 

or granular gabbro, containing considerable orthorhombic pyroxene (Nos. 2201, 2202, 

2203). These transitions are both gradual and abrupt. The rocks are favorably 

exposed and can be seen for many rods without much hindrance. On a single knob 

of rock five feet across, standing a little isolated from the main gabbro mass, can be 

seen on one side a well-developed coarse gabbro, embracing indistinct pebbly forms 

in smothered outline. Passing gradually across the front of the knob the grain can 

be seen to grow gradually finer, till, at the opposite side, the rock is quite different, 

and could be called granulitic gabbro, and embraces distinct pebbly forms. In the 

field, however, in this instance, this was called pebbly muscovadyte. 

The foregoing is probably sufficient to show that in the field the coarse gabbro 

and the granulitic gabbro (or noryte, when hypersthene is abundant) pass into each 

other by insensible gradations. 

It would now be in order to show that the muscovadyte becomes, when less 

al teration has taken place, the clastic greenstones of the Keewatin. This is easily ascer

tained by examining the greenstone belt about Gabemichigama lake and eastward to 

Flying Cloud lake. One may follow the greenstone eastward from the former lake 

by a series of small lakes and portages. It forms a conspicuous hill range which, 

eastward still further, merges into the Giant's range, and westward it culminat.es in 

the Twin peaks, south of Ogishke Muncie lake. The route gradually approaches the 

northern limit of the gabbro, which here has a more northward trend. Finally, 

making a more careful 8xamination of this greenstone belt, one finds it presents a 

decided approach toward muscovadyte (Nos. 1778, 1780, 1781) and really becomes 
the muscovadyte of the region, the change being very evident on following the 
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"The sbore....; of the j..:lnnd in N. W. 11 ,.;ce. 6, 'I '. Gl-!'i W Ii. e., in Ciahemicliif,:;Ulln lakl'} nrc of COIII'Se 
J,.:llhhro, ewt'pl fot th(\ -.ou\h{'rll "hi)",. which i8 ~"()mp,)!«"d of tine·g-rairwd, ~ranular Keewatin mo;;k, not siratili('d 
a-< far as ~CCD_ In one pInel' the Io:'nhhro \\a'" ..,('{'Il \\' ilhin ten fect of Ihi-; rock. nnd the former !Otill tc\nined it ... 
("(oHnw J,:' ra in. At the ,.,QuthIH'st l..'Otrl('t of Ih{' i;,loml is Ihe locality figured sen'rIll yellJ1l 'LgO. 'l 'lw frllg"uwllh 
inc]lIdl·d in the I:aburo show no dis\irl{'t .. lrautkation lim:ll. T he gabbro is st ill of COlIn;6 grnin, H(,11 W]WI1 in 
small "tringers. The included frngm(lnl..;, TI'll rc-;cnll"d b)' No. 8470 (wjlich al,:o well r{'pr('~cnt" this rock nil 8101110: 

the ,;o111i1('rn "hore of thi..; islandl. a rt' of II\l'iOUi "hll ll{';, and s iz!'';, find many have rounded oulline!!," 

'I'he granulitic structure of the rock in these angular fragments is ,L " peri pherod 

phase," so called , of tho gabbro, 'ehis shows thlLt tha.t phase is not dependent on the 

periphera,l action of the gabhro mass, as has been preslll1lcclo Aga.iu , rock No. 2001, 

~L dia.base dike, t hough LHwing becn slmLtered by conta.ct (evidently) on the walls of 

a fi ssure, has a distinct angularity in its minerals. indicating that such friction was 

not the canse of the fineness .. wd rOllnclneRs of the gra.ins in III Usco\'adyte and noryte. 

The same is indicated by rock ~ro. S;\f, which is a tinely p;nLlluhtr mica schist, pro

duced by metamorphism of the .\nimikie. I t has nevel' been in a fluid state, but 

shows a similar granular strllcture, and outwardly resembles some muscO\·adyte. 

At the south shore of Disappointment lake are many ob"ious transitions from 

the coarser gabbro to the finer. Tn sOllle cases the finer rock might be called noryte, 

or granular gabbro, containing considerable orthol'hom bic pyroxene (N os. 220], 2202, 

2203 ). These trans itions are both gradual and abrupt. '1'he rocks are fa.vombly 

exposed and call be seen for many rods without much hindrance. On a single knob 

o[ rock five feet across, standing a. little isolated from the main gabbro mass, can be 

seen on one side a. well-developed coarse gabbro, embracing indistin ct pebbly fOl'lll s 
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in smothered outlino. Passing gmdmll1y ltcross the front of the knob the gr<Lin can itt~r 

be seen to grow gradmdly finer, till, at the opposite side, tlte rock is quite di/Jerent, 

and could be called granulitic gabbro. and embraces distinct pebbly forms. In tbe 

field, however, in this instance, this was called pebbly rnusco\'adytc. 

'1'ho foregoing is probably suOicient to sliow that in the field the coarse gabbro 

,lnd the granulitic gabbro (or noryte. when hypersthene is auundant) pass into eacb 

other by insensible gradations. 
It would now be in order to show that tbe mnscovadyte becomes, when less 

alteration has taken place, the clastic greenstones of tbe Keewatin. 'l'his is easily ascer

tained by examining the greenstone belt about Gabenlichigarna lake and eastward to 
Flying Cloud lake. One may [ollow the greenstone eastward from t ile former lake 

by 11, series of small lakes and portages. It forllls a conspicllous hill range which, 

eastward still further, merges into the Giant's range, lLUcl westward it culmilHLtes in 

the Twin peaks, south of Ogishke Muncie lake. The route graduttlly approaches tho 

northern limit of the gabbro, which hero has a 1110re northward trend, I"inally, 

ma.king a mOl'l) carefnl ('xamination of this greenstone belt, one finds it presents a 
decided approach toward 1l1l1SCO\'itclytc (Nos. 1 ns, 1780. 1781 ) and really becomes 
the lllllscovadyte of tbe region, the change beiug very evident on following the 
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greenstone eastward till it comes into contact with the gabbro. A similar transition 

takes place at the northeastward extremities of the narrow lakes through which the 

Kawishiwi river flows, sections 15 and 16, T. 63-9 W. (Nos. 982,983,984), and also in 

the greenstone hills northward from Chub lake. Indeed it would be entirely correct 

and safe to state that it takes place wherever the gabbro in its recognized form 

comes onto or near the Keewatin greenstone. 

Again, in some instances, the greenstone is conglomeratic, the pebbles being of 

different phases of greenstone, of granite and of slate. In such cases, where the 

original rock is basic enough, the complete transition is easily traceable through 

muscovadite to the normal gabbro, the pebbly forms being visible in all the rocks. 

This is notably the case at the point often referred to south of Disappointment lake, 

described in more detail in volume iv, page 303. Note, also, the pebbly aspect of 

the granulitic gabbro shown in plate MM, figs. 5 and 6, vol. iv. "This is a, remarkable 

rock, as it resembles muscovadyte, which we suppose to be the result of a change in 

sedimentary rocks; it is a remarkable circumstance, also, that so far south within 

the gabbro area so much of this rock is found. It is heavily jointed, lies nearly hori

zontal and slides in sheets into the lake, toward the southeast, the sheets being from 

one-half inch to six inches thick. Small nodules weather out on the surfaces, and 

some larger, harder patches also appear, resembling some seen in the changed gray

wackes on Gabemichigama lake. This rock prevails about the shores of Muscovado 

lake, on the shores of the north half of Bashitanaqueb lake, and just north of the 

latter it forms some high hills."* This is rock Nos. 1784 and 1785. It is evident that 

here is a large area of the origina.l greenstone, well within the gabbro, which has not 

suffered a complete conversion to typical gabbro, and that the original greenstone 

was conglomeratic and similar to that at Disappointment lake. 

2. Pet?'ogTophic and petrologic. The petrographic facts have been for the most 

part enumerated in an earlier part of this chapter in connection with the descrip

tion of the minerals that compose these rocks. There is nothing more evident in 

reading the special descriptions of the rocks referred to in Part II, than the" air of 

family" that binds the gabbro, the muscovadyte, the noryte, or granulitic gabbro, in 

one genetic class. The ophitic structure of diabase' is found to occur in the same 

rock in conjunction with the granulitic. Sometimes, in the granulitic gabbro, or 

muscovadyte, the pyroxene is simple augite and sometimes diallage. Frequently 

hypersthene is abundant and sometimes it is wanting. Sometimes hypersthene is 

twinned with a monoclinic pyroxene and sometjmes it poikilitically embraces labra

dorite, quartz and globular hypersthenes. Olivine, and even magnetite eN o. 695) 

and biotite sometimes prevail over all the other minerals, in the last making a mica 

*N. H. WINCHEIJL. 'l'wen ty-fiTSt Annual R epol·t, p. 160. 
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greenstone eastwa.l'd till it Comes into contact with the gabbro. A similar transition 

ta.kes place a.t the northeastward extremities of tbe na.rrow lakes through wbich the 

Kawishiwi river fl ows, sections 15 and lG, 1'. G3-9 W'. (Nos. 982, 983, 984), and also ill 

tho greenstone liills northward from Chub lake. Indeed it would be entirely correct 

and sa.fe to state that it !;.l"kes place wHerever the gabbro in its recognized form 
comes onLo Or Iloar the Keewatin greenstone. 

Again, in somo instances, the greenstono is conglomera.tic, the pebbles being of 

dilTerellt phases of greenstone, of gl'a.ni te a.nci of slate. In such cases, where the 

origilla,1 rock is basic onough, tho complete tra.nsiLiOll is e.lsi ly tntceable through 

l1111scovadite to t ho llorm,ti gabbro. the pobbl y form s being visible in all the rocks. 

This is notably the case at the point of ton l·e(elTed to south of iJisappointment lake, 

described in more detail in volume iv, page 303. Note, also. the pebbly aspect of 

the granuli t ic gabbro shown in plate l\1.M, figs. ;3 and 6, vol, jv. II This is a remarkable 

rock, M it resembles ll1uscoYadyte, which we suppose to be the result of a change in 

sedimentary rocks: it is a remarkable circumstance, also, t hat so far south within 

the gabbro area so much of this rock is found. 1t is beM'ily jointed,lies nearly hori

zontal and slides in sheets into the lake, toward the southeast, the sheets being from 

one-half inch to six inches thick. Small nodules weather out on the surfaces, and 

some larger, harder patcbes also appea l', resembling some seen in the changed gray· 

wflckes 011 G~~bemichigallla lake. This rock prevails about the shores of Muscovado 

lake, on t ho shores of the north balf of Bashita.naqueb hLke, and just north of t he 

latter it fOl'm~ some high hills."'" This is rock Nos. 1784 and 1785. It is evident that 

hore is a large area of t he original greel1btone. well within the ga.buro, which has not 

su ffered a com plete com'ersion to typica.I gabbro, ,tncl t h:Lt the original greenstone 

was conglomeratic and similar to that at Disappointment lake. 

2. Petrogrlrpltic ami petrologic. The petrographic fac ts Imve been for the most 

part enumerated in an earlier part of this chapter in connection with the descrip

tion of the minerals that compose these rocks. There is nothing more e.ident in 

reading tbe special descriptions of the rocks J'eferred to in Part IT, than the ·'air of 
family·' that binds tile gabbro, tbe Illuscovadyte, t he noryte, 01' gra,nulitic gabbro, in 

one genetic class. Tbe ophitic stl"llcture of diabase is fonud to occur in the same 

rock in conjunction with the granuli tic. Sometimes, in the granuli tic gabbro, or 

musco\'adyte, the pyroxene is simple augite and sometimes diallage. ~-'requently 

hypersthene is abnmhtnt and sometimes it is wanting. Sometimes hypersthene is 

tw inned with a monoclinic pyroxene and sometimes it poi kilitica.Uy embraces labra

dorite, quartz and globular hyporsthenes. Olivine, <Lud even magnetite (Ko, 695) 

and biotite sometimes prevail over all the other minerals, in t he last making a mica 
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schist or biotite gneis~ (Fifteenth Annnal Report, p. 351, and rock No. 983). In all 

cases, even when a normal gabbro bas resulted, the different minerals have a roundish 

habit, as if cotemporaneously developed. The ophitic structure prevails in those 

cases where there was a late consolidati.on or a second generation of augite, and this 

occurs especially in those masses that have moved more or less from their birth

places, i. e., in the diabases. 

There is no single petrographic character that is unique in its mode or geo

graphic place of occurrence within the whole zone, ranging from partially metamor

phosed clastic greenstone to typical gabbro, and even to diabase; but the mineralogic 

composition varies according to some unknown law, or no law, and the contrasting 

structures often blend in one rock or are associated with minerals which usually are 

considered divorced from them. This singular rock, or series of rocks, included under 

the term muscovadyte,* seems to be explicable only on the hypothesis that a variable 

clastic, though comparatively basic in composition, was subjected to a variable met~
morphosing force , the resultant rock being determined by the depth at which the force 

was applied, the amount of pressure and moisture, the degree of heat and the propor

tionate amounts of the chemical elements available from place to place for the pro

duction of the minerals which now are found in the rock. If at any place any of 

the oldest (originally massive) greenstones were involved in this metamorphism 

and refusion, it is probable that the resultant rock would be some of the more basic 

phases of the general gabbro mass. 

In addition to the foregoing general statements as to the confused petrographic 

characters of the petrologic zone intervening between the Archean greenstones and 

the Taconic ga,bbro, there is need perhaps of some specific, recognizable case to which 

all geologists can be referred tending both to centralize the argument and to eluci

date the diversified phenomena. Only referring, here, to the statements made in 

volume iv, pages 303, 304, respecting the transition studied at Disappointment lake, 

more direct attention will be called to rock No. 847G, already referred to.t This 

came from a definite locality and from a rock which has definite relations to a coarse 

gabbro. It is from the angular masses represented as embraced non-conformably 

by gabbro in the figure below (figure 56). This figure was drawn from nature by 

Dr. A. Winchell in 1886, at Gabemichigama lake. The structural relations are 

described by Dr. Grant, and have already been quoted (page 982). By both this rock 

was styled muscovadyte, and by the writer it has been described as muscovadyte 

(page 905), from two sections that have been examined. In the first section it 

appeared as an ophitic (diabasic) rock. In the second, along with but imperfect 
*Two interpsting extrem s of the family of metamorphic rocks d erived from the clastic greenstones a r o r <'pr esented by 

Nos. 399H and 406H. 
t The same st ructural e"idence is presented by rocks Nos. 1287 a nd 128fl, at Mayhew lake, the former bein g a granulitic 

gabbro unconformable below coarse gabbr o. 
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srhist or hiotite gneis;-.; ( L,'iflcenlh Anllllai Heport, p. :~5J . and rock Xo. 9Sa). In all 
cases, e\'en when a. normal gahbro liu::; resulted, the clilIet'ent minerals have l.L ronnui,..;h 

habit, as if cotemporancQnsiy lIm'eloped. The ophitic structure prevails in those 

cases where there was a. late cQnsolidation 01' a second generation of augite, and this 

occurs especially in those masse,..; that Id.ve moved more or less from their birth

places. i. e., in j he diabases. 

There is nO single petrogl'npllic character tha.t is unique in its mode or geo

graphic place of occurrence within the wbole zone, ranging fro III partially metamor

phosed clastic greenstone to typical gabbro, aDd even to diabase; but the mineralogic 

composition "aries according to some unknown la.w l or no law: and tbe contrasting 

strllct.ures often blend in one rock or are al'lsociated with minerals which usually are 

considered divorced from them. Thi~ s ingular rock, or series of rocks, included under 

the term lllllsco,·adyte.· seems to be explicable only on the hypothesis that a ,·ariable 

clastic, though cOlllparatiYely ha:-ic ill composition, was subjected to a. yariable meta

IllOrphosing force. the resultant rock heing determined by the depth at which the forre 

was applied, the amount of pressure a.nd moisture, the degree of heat and lhe propor

tionate amonnts of the chemical elements ayailable from place to place for the pro

duction of the mineral!-i \\ hich now are found in the rock. If at any place ILlly of 

the oldest (o riginally massive ) greenstones were involved in this lI1etal11orphi~m 

~LIld refusion, it is pl'Obable tlmt the resultant rock would be some of the more basic 

phi1.ses of the general gabbro mass, 

In addition to the foregoillg general statements as to the COil fused petl'ognl.phic 

characters of the petrologic ZOlle inten-euing between the Archean greellstone~ a,nl! 

tue Taconic gabbro, there is need perha,ps of some specific, recognizable ca~e to which 

all geologists can be referred tending both to centralize the argument and to eluci

date the diyersified phenomena. Only referring, here, to the l'l-tatements made in 

volume iv, pages 303, 304, respecting the transition studied a,t i>i:-:appointlllent lake, 

more direct attentiol1 will be called to rock Xo. 8470. already referred to .. 1 'l'l.:tis 

came rrom a definite locality and from it rock which bas definite relations to ,\.Coarse 

gabbro. It is from the angular masses repreRellted as embraced non-conformably 

by gabbro in the figure below (figu re 56). This figure was drawn from na.ture hy 

Dr. A. Winchell in l&H;, a t (1;\hemichig:,wla lake. The structnral relations are 

described by Dr. Grant, and have already Leen quoted (page !)S2). By both this rock 

was styled lllllscovadyte, and hy the writer it has been described as 1l11lscovadyte 

(page 905). from two sections that h,Lve been eX~Lmilled. JI1 the tirst section it 

appeared as an ophitic (d j'LIJa.sic) rock. In the second, a.long with but impeded 
.Two I"kr,'_.tin..: ,·XI n::m,'" "r tt". f"II1Uy (Of ""'Inrllorl'hl,' rO<'k" (lI·rlnd from II!\" ellI~li" g"'-'('rL~I,m!'tI IIr .. r.·IIr~··INIIf'l1 hy 

No..lsIl{IH 11"'\ wH. 
ITI"" II'"'''' ~trlwlurlll ",·(<\.-n ,,<, I~ pl'I'""nl'~1 loy roek~ !\OI!I. I~ Itud 12Sl:" "' M"yh",,·1akc, lh,· fornwr \~'lnll" I:ramllilk 

]lair"'" unCO:Hlrorn,"bl.· bc'low ,'O/It'S<. ]I,,\)irro. 
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ophitic structure it bas the evident granular condition of muscovadyte. But, so far 

as the second section shows (it is a larger one ), the contained minerals are almost 

exclusively labradorite and diallage, making the rock a normal and typical gabbro. 

When it is understood that this rock at this locality is recognized as a part of the 

metamorphosed Keewatin of the region, and is seen in great amount along the 

shore of the island, and widely on the mainland, where (as has already been stated) 

it is traceable directly into the greenstones, it seems to afford unimpeachable testi

mony, concise and direct, of the change 'from the greenstones to the gabbro. The 

facts of nonconformity and intrusi\'e action are only accidents of an epoch of general 

metamorphism and refusion, and hence do not necessarily sepamte the intruded 

rock from the intrusive by any break in genetic relationship. 

3. UeneJ'Cll conside1·ations. If these rocks be not thus genetically united, and 

derived from the Keewatin, there is no possi ble way known to account for their 

variations. They include not only the basic rocks that are distinctively greenstone 

or diabase and gabbro, but more acid phases. Quartz occurs in the gabbro sporad

ically, likewise orthoclase. In some places hornblende replaces augite, etc., etc. 

The names that have been given to these and other variations are numerous (see the 

discussion in Part I), but these various rocks, both geographically and petrograph

ically, shade into each other and into normal gabbro. In order to explain these 

shades of variation on the hypothesis of differentiation from an intermediate or other 

primordial magma the different stages of change must have been lost in each other, 

and, furthermore, they must be allowed to have been co temporary in the same magma 

and in opposite directions. This would require such uniformity, and at the same time 

such variety of primordial magmatic conditions in the same magma that the idea 

becomes self-contradictory and impossible of rational application. If these variations 

be supposed to be due to separate intrusion after progressive differentiation had 

supplied different types of rock for such a result, then those types would not, at the 

surfaces blend into each other, but one would intrude into the other and show a 

sharp contrast or contact with it. The genei'al trend of all the facts, both petro-
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graphic and structural, when apprehended after long field examination and exhaust

ive microscopical study, is toward a unity of origin, as to manner and date, of all 

these variations. 

The intermediate rocks. The question may arise-what was the source of the 

intermediate crystalline l'ocks~ Granite is at one end of the scale and gabbro and 

diabase at the other. It is true that these extremes have been most studied, both in 

the field and in the laboratory, and that the foregoing discussion applies essentially 

only to them. That was necessary. 'rhe prime types must first be explained on 

some rational hypothesis, and the intermediate rocks and all other attendant facts 

must be assumed to group themselves in some way in rational dependence on them. 

That seems to be the case. The intermediate rock types, both in the Archean and 

in the Taconic, blend in.to the end types. There is no abrupt distinction except 

locally, and everywhere vanishing distinctions. 

If we may judge of the Archean rock terranes before metamorphism by what 

we see of the Archean now unmetamorphosed, the original rocks consisted primarily 

of very acid and very basic. There were graywackes (and slates) and greenstones. 

But there were also basic variations in the graywackes as well as siliceous gradations 

in the greenstones. Proportionately these geographic belts of transition were of 

minor importance. The change from a basic clastic rock to an acid one must have 

taken place somewhat as it does now in the Archean sedimentaries, rather rapidly, 

and the clastic rocks of intermediate character must have been as rare as they 

appear to be to-day. Hence, it is reasonable to suppose that, on metamorphism such 

as presumed above, the resultant igneous rocks would be prevailingly either acid or 

basic, but that in places there would appeal' smaller amounts of intermediate igneous . 
rocks. 

Consequences of this hypoth es is, 1/ tnle. One of the first and most obvious results 

springing from this discovery of the origin of Archean igneous rocks) whether acid 

or basic, is the non-applicability of the theory of differentiation of magmas. What

ever may be the case in other parts of the world, where igneous rocks have been 

examined from that point of view, there is certainly no standing room for its use in 

the Archean and Taconic of Minnesota. 

Another result of this hypothesis, if true, i to lessen the value of chemical 

anal.ysis of igneous rocks. Great variations C;:Lll be found within the muscovadyte 

belt, running from peridotyte and pyroxenyte to q uartzyte and to magnetyte. All 

these variations can be referred to the varied composition of the original Keewatin. 

It also has a bearing on the origin of all the later igneous rocks. 'rhe universal 

greenstone crust would at any epoch in geological history furnish a diabase or a 

gabbro, should it be affected by such dynamic or other agents as to produce fluidity, 
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and such resultant rock would be uniformly of about the same normal character as 

the Archean or Taconic diabases. On the other hand all later granites would show 

great initial variations. If they originate from the Archean they must show alliance 

with the Archean granites, and with their variations. If paleozoic sediments be 

fused, or even later rocks, great departures would ensue from the types of Archean 

granites, and these variations would be emphasized by the greater susceptibility of 

acid rocks to endomorphism, combined with their greater viscosity. rrhe alkalino

acid element is easily transfused either into (No. 552) or from (Nos. 1B, 5, 648) a 

molten rock. The ferro-magnesian magma is chemically more stable in contact on 

acid rocks, but as a molten mass it is more fluid. 

The so-called" peripheral pha es" of the gabbro are peripheral only by accident. 

They might occur, and do, at other places in the great mass. 'rhe granulitic structure 

occurs about Muscovado lake, well within the gabbro. The concentration of iron is 

well known in the coarsely crystalline gabbro, making large deposits. The ferro

magnesian phase in the form of highly magnetited gabbro is the common feature 

at Mayhew lake and at Frazer l:a,ke (No. 1041), while olivine (fayalite) and magnetite 

sometimes compose important masses (Nos. 1336, 1343). These" phases" have been 

much noted and studied, but they seem to be phases both of the Keewatin green

stone and of the rraconic gabbro, representing an intermediate state of recrys

tallization. 

THE OLDES'l' KNOWN ROCKS. 

In Part I of this volume it is stated that the oldest rocks of the state are the 

Keewatin greenstones of the Kawishiwin, and in the preface is a diagrammatic scheme 

of the structural relations of the Archean as presented in this report. 

It is only within a few years that American geologists have entered seriously 

upon the attempt to subdivide the rocks of the Archean upon a chronological scale. 

Mr. A. C. Lawson divided the sedimentary Archean of the Rainy Lake region into 

Coutchiching and Keewatin, the same year in which the writer divided it into Ver

milion and Keewatin. In each case it was recognized that there was a later granite 

which is intruded into these rocks, and Mr. Lawson dwelt on the importance and the 

significance of this later intrusion. He showed that, either as massive granite or 

granite-gneiss, this later rock spreads over very extensive areas, and constitutes a large 

'part of the mass which, under the ·term Lower Laurentian, embraces both metamor

phosed sediments and intrusive granite. He restricted the term Laurentia.n, how

ever, to this igneous rock which, while younger by reason of intrusion, yet structu
rally in many places lies below the sedimentary rocks of the Archean. The sedi
mentary division of the Archean was by Lawson designated Ontarian, this term 

covering both Coutchiching and Keewatin. The earlier division of the" Laurentian," 
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by the Canadian geologists, into Lower and Upper, according to recent researches 

by Adams, seems to be in validated, since th e Upper LaUl'entian is f0und to consist 

principally of intrusives, such as anorthosyte and other gabbros. Howeyer, Logan's 

separation of the Lower Laurentian into Grem·ille series and Ottawa gneiss is a 

distinction which in literature has been mai.ntained. The supposed lower portion, 

the Ottawa gneiss, is mainly igneous, according to Adams, and the Grenville series 

is mainly of sedimentary origin. 

In the Rainy Lake region Lawson, in the same way, considers the" Laurentian " 

which invades the Coutchiching and Keewatin , as igneous, and as belonging nor

mally below the Ontarian or sedi rnentary series. U, however, a careful examination 

be made into the natUl'e and structure of the Keewa.tin of Dr. Lawson, it will be 

found, notwithstanding the apparent parallelism of the succession of the Ottawa 

region with that of Rainy lake, there is a notable disagreement in structure and 

succession. As described by Lawson the Keewatin consists of two parts, viz. , at the 

bottom are basic rocks, diabase and hornblende schists. These are followed upward 

by more acid rocks, but without a distinct line of separation. The whole series is 

supposed by him to have been primarily of volcanic origin, the nature of the ejecta 

having changed from basic to acid. This volcanic series he believes is nonconform

able upon the Coutchiching which consists of mica schists derived plainly from clastic 

materials by recrystallization, having a thickness of 22,000 to 28,000 feet. As evidence 

of this nonconformity he refers to a conglomerate which is non conformable upon 

the Coutchiching and lies, as he supposed, at the bottom of the Keewatin. This 

nonconformity we never could find in Minnesota, but everywhere the Keewatin rocks 

pass gradually into mica schists. It is therefore a matter of considerable interest 

that Mr. A. P. Coleman has recently shown that the very conglomerate to which 

Lawson appealed contains much Keewatin material of older date, and that hence the 

horizon of the conglomerate is high up in the Keewatin itself. * It is to be noticed 

therefore, by the removal of this nonconformity above the mica schists, that the 

lowest known portion of the Keewatin consists, both in the Rainy Lake region and 

in Minnesota, of what in the Lake Superior region generally has been called g1'een

stones. 
According to Lawson, and also according to all observations made on this 

horizon in Minnesota, these greenstones are overlain by a series of volcanic detrital 

rocks of great thickness, and it is these volcanic detrital rocks, with their variations 

to true clastic sediments, which, in Minnesota, are extensively converted into gneisses 

and mica schists by metamorphism. They are parts of the Lower Keewatin. 

Putting these facts together, it is necessary to come to the conclusion that the mica 

* R eport of thp. E m'eau oj Mines (Ontario) for 189;. Tor on to, 1 98, P a r t n, p . 153. 
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materials by recrystallization, having a t hickness of 2t,000 to 28,000 feet. As evidence 
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t he Coutchicbing and lies, itS he supposed, at t he bottom of the Keew,~tin. This 
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Lawson appealed contains much I\eewatin material of older da.te, and that hence tbe 
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lowest known portion of the Keewa.tin consists, both in the HaillY Lake region and 
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rocks of great thickness, and it is these volcanic cletrit..'L1 rock.s. with thei r variations 
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schists are later than the greenstones rather than earlier, structurally as well as 

petrographically, i. e., that some portions of the Keewatin are metamorphosed. If 

the Rainy Lake succession can be adjusted with that of Minne 'ota, the order will be 
something as follows: 

At the bottom is a greenstone, sometimes massive and igneous, but frequently 

passing into an agglomeratic condition, with which are associated various other 

fragmental strata, mainly" greenstone conglomerates," jaspilyte, greenwackes, but 
also slates and fine gl'aywackes. 

The first appearance of acid rock is in the form of a quartz-porphyry (No. 2229) 

immediately following or in the midst of the fragmental part. of this greenstone. 

In some places the clastic portion associated with the quartz-poryhyry reaches 

a great thickness (perhaps 20,000 feet), and by a gradual increase of acid materials 

through erosion of the quartz-porphyry, as well as by chemical precipitation from 

the ocean, it acquired a decidedly acid character. A metamorphic revolution accom

panied by the production of granite and other crystalline rocks terminated this part 

of the Keewatin. 

There accumulated then a great conglomerate which we have taken as the base 

of the Upper Keewatin, and which is presumably the equivalent of that described 

by Lawson and Coleman in the Rainy Lake district. This conglomerate lies some

times on the earlier granite, and sometimes on the greenstones. Although it would 

be necessary to infer that it also lies on the strata intervening between the granite 

and the greenstones, whether they were metamorphosed or not, we have rarely seen 

it so superimposed, but from the facts stated by Lawson it appears that at Rainy 

lake it lies on the mica schists (Coutchiching) produced by the metamorphism 'of 

those strata. In Minnesota this conglomerate has been called at one locality Stuntz 

conglomerate, and at another Ogishke conglomerate, before it was sufficiently shown 

that it is at the same horizon at both places. 
This conglomerate is variously mingled with greenstone debris where it lies 

upon the above mentioned greenstones of the Lower Keewatin, and by the gradual 

loss of the conglomeratic composition it becomes a clastic greenstone, and as such it 

acquires great thickness. It appears to have been augmented also by volcanic 
materials and by further chemical precipitation. In other places the conglomeratic 
composition is followed by great thicknesses of graywackes and slates. This epoch of 
the Keewatin was closed by another grand onset of metamorphism and igneous 

intrusion which was followed by the Animikie. , 
Lastly, what the exact manner of transition was to the Animikie is not known, 

but the Animikie seems to have a basal conglomerate along the southern slopes of 
the Giant's range; volcanic action was resumed and was widespread at the opening 

of the Animikie. 
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schists :tI'C Ia.ter than the gl'ccustones rather tha.n ea,rlier, struct.urally as well a..s 
petl'ogl'<Lphically, i. e., tLIat. some portions of the J{eew,Ltin are metamorphosed. [f 

the Hainy I,ake succession call be adjusted with that of ~ l inne;.;otal the order will be 
sometbing as follows: 

At the bottom is a greenstone, sometimes massive and igneous, but frequently 

passing into an agglomeratic condition, with which :tre associated \'arious other 

fragmental strata, mainly "greenstone conglomerates," jaspiiyte, grcenwackes, but 
also shLte~ and fine gra.ywades . 

The nr:st appea,mnce of acid rock is in t he form of aqllartz-porphyry (No. 2229) 

immedi,tteiy following or in the midst of the fragmental part of this greenstone. 

I n some places the clastic portion associated with the quarb:·porybyry reaches 

::~ great thickness (perhaps 20,000 feet), and by a gradual increase of acid materials 

through erosiol1 of the quartz·porpbyry, as well as by chemica.l precipitation (rom 

the ocean, it acquired adecidedly acid character. A metamorphic revolution accom· 

panieo by the production of granite and other crystalline rocksterminaled this part 

of the Keewatin. 

'Jlhere accumula.ted then a great conglomerate which we have taken as tbe base 

of the Upper Keewatin, and wbicb it' presumably the equivalent of that described 

by Law1'on and Coleman in the Rainy La,ke di:-;tl'ict. This conglomerate lies some· 

times on the ea,rlier grani te, and sometimes on the r,(reenstones. Although it would 

be necessary to infer that it also lio:-; on the stmta. intervening between the gmnite 

and the greenstones, whether tbey were metamorphosed or not, we ha .. ve rarely seen 

it so snperimposed. but from tIle facts stated by L:Lwson it appears that at Hainy 

lake it lies on the mica. schists (Coutchiching) produced by the metamorphism "of 

those st.rata. In l'Ilinnesota. this conglomerate has been ca.lIed at one locality Stuntz 

conglomerate, aud at another Ogishke conglomerate, before it was sufficiently shown 

that it is at the same horizon at both places. 
This conglomerate is Ya.riollsiy mingled with greenstone debris where it lies 

upon the above mentioned greenstones of the Lower Keewatin, and by tbe gradual 

loss or the conglomeratic composition it becomes a. cla.stic greeustone, and as such it 
acquires great thickness. It appears to ha\'e beon augmented also by volcanic 
materials and by further chemical precipitation. III other places the conglomeratic 
composition is followed by great thicknesses of gra.ywa.ckes and slates. 11his epoch of 
the Keewatin was closed by another grand onset of metamorphism and igneous 

intrusion, which was followed by the Animikie. 
Lastly, what the exact manner of transition was to t he Animikie is not known, 

but the Animikic seems to have a bas~ ... 1 conglomerate ::dong tbe southern slopes of 

the Gi:mfs range; volcanic action was resumed and was widespread at the opening 

of the An illliJde. 
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While, therefore, in the regIon northwest of lake Superior we have in the 

Archean an enormous amount of acid igneous rock, as in Canada, it is found to be 

of at least two epochs, and in each case to be the cause of, or at least cotemporary 

with, a profound and extensive metamorphism of the earlier acid clastic rocks. It 

is not chronologically a part of those clastics, but as a rock mass it is later. 

It is to be noticed that there are three epochs of greenstone, viz.: (1) The 

igneous basal mass which is believed to be the representati ve of the first crust of the 

earth. (2) The agglomeratic and fragmental greenstone which preceded and accom

panied the first quartz-porphyry. 'rhis contains the jaspilyte iron ores at Town. 

Volcanic action added largely to this greenstone. (3) The greenstone of the Upper 

Keewatin. '),1his is usually distinctly clastic, and is also in some part of volcanic 

ejecta. 

The writer has elsewhere shown* that, as a mass, these greenstones are pre

dominantly of fragmental structure and of volcanic origin, but also embrace truly 

massi ve rocks. The term Kawishiwin, used by the Minnesota Survey, embraces the 

first two above, being those of the Lower Keewatin. 

3. The nattwe of the g1'eensand that ]JToduced the i1'on ores of the Mesabi Iron 

mnge. It has already been stated that the original greensand of the Mesabi Iron 

range, the source of the hematite now extensively wrought in northern Minnesota, 

was probably not derived from organic agencies. It was the suggestion of Dr. J. E. 

Wolff, adopted by Mr. Spurr, that this substance is glauconite and hence might have 

been the product of foraminiferal organisms (Bulletin x) and that suggestion has 

generally been accepted, at least by the officers of the Minnesota Survey. It was 

through the careful inductive research of Mr. Spurr that the ultimate source of the 

ore was found in this greensand. 

In the course of the microscopical work embodied in this volume several 

discoveries have been made which, at first disregarded or otherwise explained, have 

led to the abandonment of the idea that foraminiferal organisms were responsible 

for the greensand. When these new facts are adjusted with others that were known 

before, but which, appearing anomalous, were disregarded or otherwise explained, 

the greensand appears to have resulted from a volcanic sand, and the taconyte rock 

itself, both the granular and the massive, from igneous forces. 

This conclusion is as much a surprise to the writer as it can be to anyone, since 

he has formerly considered the origination of the hematite of the Mesabi range 

definiti vely traced to an organic origin. 

Attention may first be directed to some facts, in part mentioned by Mr. Spurr, 

which unite with others since noted, to compel to the new view. 

* 'l'he o)'igin of the A "chean Greenstones, Twenty-thil'cl Annual R epol·t , J,Iinnesola S""vey, pp. 4-35, 1894. 
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While, therefore, in t he region northwest. of Ia.ke Superior we ha.\·e in the 

Archean a.n enormous amount of acid igneous rock, as in Canada. it is found to be 

of at least two epochs, and in each case to be the cause of, or at least cotempol'a.I'Y 

with, a profound and extensive metamorphism of t be earlier acid clastic rocks, It 

is not chronologically a. part of those clastics, but as fL rock mass it is later. 

rt is to be not iced that there are three epochs of greenstone, viz,: ( I) Th e 

ign eous 1>l"lSal mass which is believed to bo t he rep resentati ve of the fhst crust of t he 

earth, (2) The agglomera,tic and fragmen tal g reenstone which preceded :tnd accom

panied the first quart.z-porphyry, This contai ns the jaspilyte iron ores at Town, 

Volcanic action added largely to this greenstone. (3) The greenstone of the Upper 

Keewatin, This is usually distinctly cla,stic, and is also in some part of volcanic 
ejecta. 

The writer has elsewhere shown* that, as it mass, these greenstones are pre

dominantly of fragmental structure and of volcanic origin, but also embrace truly 

massive rocks. 'rhe term Kawishiwin, used by the Minnesota, Survey, embraces the 

first two above, being thoRe of the 110we1' Keewatin. 

3. The nature of lhe greensaud thai "rortured Ihe iron orel$ o/lhe HcsaUi /J'tJII 

range. rt has already been stated that the originitl greel1s<tnd of the Mes;).bi lrol1 

range, tbe source of the hematite now extensi\'ely wrought in northern ~Iillnesota, 

was probably not derived from organic agencies, rt was the suggestion of Or,.J. K 

Wolff, adopted by Mr, SPUlT, that t his substa.nce is glauconite and hence might have 

been the product of foraminiferal organisms (Bu lletin x) and tha.t suggestion ba.s 

genemlly been accepted, at least by the oflicers of the .Minnesota SU l'\'ey, It was 

through the careful inductive research of MI'. Spun that the ultimate source of tbe 

orc was found in this greensand, 

In the course of the microscopical work embodied in this volume several 

discoveries have been made which, at first disregarded or otherwise explained, bave 

led to the abandonment of the idea that foraminiferal organisms were responsible 

for the greensand. 'Vhen these new facts are adjusted with others that were known 

before, but which, appearing anom:dous, were disregarded or otherwise explained, 

the greensand appears to bave resulted from a volcanic sand, and the taconyte rock 

itself, both the granula.r and the massive, from igneous forces. 

This concl usion is fiS ml1ch it surprise to the writer as it can be to anyone, si nce 

he has formerly conside'l"ed the origination of the hematite of the Mesa,bi I'n-nge 

definitively traced to ~Ul organic origin. 

Attention m:1y first be di rected to somo facts, in part mentioned by MI'. Spurr, 

which unite with others si nce noted, to compel to the new view, 
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Anomalous 1I1 e.r;ascopic facts. 1. The iron-bearing rock is, as a whole, non-clastic 

in its present condition. It is only by inference that it can be said ever to have 

been clastic. This applies more forcibly to the rock known as non-productive 

tacqnyte than to the rich ore lenses, for there is in the ore bodies an overspreading, 

general, bedded structure which indicates sedimentation, especially in the granular 

portions. Both above and below the iron-bearillg member are plainly clastic rocks, 

and occasionally ome clastic grains are seen near the upper and lower surfaces of 

the iron-bearing rock. . These facts indicate the general prevalence of detrital 

agencies. It leaves room only for the inference that the iron-bearing rock itself was 
of a peculiar composition. 

2. The unproductive iron-bearing rocks are divisible into two kinds, viz.: (1) 

A massive homogeneous, but rudely sheeted or bedded, gray or brownish-gray, 

fine-grained rock ( os. 1688, 1692), in which appears very little or none of the char

acteristic globular or any other fragmental structure; and (2) The rock which is 

distinctly granular with colored or limpid round globules, one of the characteristic 

structures of taconyte ( o. 852B). There are intermediate structures, appa.rently, 

and the globular forms, or others resembling them, occasionally are seen in No. 1. 

The globular form constitutes, when the iron is fully developed , the bulk of the "soft 

ores" of the western part of the Mesabi range. No. 1 prevails at the eastern end of 

the Mesabi range, where it also varies to a jaspilyte. 

3. There is a marked basaltic, columnar structure which has been fully described 

by Ml'. Spurr in Bulletin x, pp. 164- 167 (Nos. 64S, 65S). His description in all respects, 

except as to his assignment of cause, could be applied to numerous basaltic obsidians 

or lavas. He say~: "The typical jointing of the iron-bearing rocks has all of these 

characteristics," i. e., the characteristics of the basaltic jointing of " igneous rocks of 

an effusive or intrusi ve nature." An instance of this columnar structure was noted 

at Prairie River falls in 1889 by the writer, and three of the specimens collected 

there by him (No. 1527) are shown, from photograph, on plate IV, figure 1. The 

columnar structure involves both globular-granular and non-globular forms of the 

taconyte.* The order of parts from Nos. 1530 to 1525, in descending order, when 

interpreted in the light of the latest developments, is as follows: 

No. 1530. A coarse, eviden tly fragmental , rusty, si liceous , somewhat vesicular rock. The five samples of 
this rock coilected and now in the museum of the Un iversity , consist of globular taconyte, but with some 
spreading, irregul ar' masses, suggesting breccia or lapilli in the midst of volcan~c sand .. ?ne pecimen ~holVs a 
banding that might be due to variation in sed iments. See p late III ; also, page t39. Orlg ma lly a volcaDiC sand. 

No. 1529. P eculiar "streamed " and brecciated mixtu re of chalcedolJlc quartz, g lobular taconyte and 
geodic quartz, the last filling orig inal elongatcd cavities, which are embraced entirely in a ca~ing of white 
" hId ." t Th's seems to be from the superfil:ial part of a lava flow where volca Dlc (glass) sand c a ce ollie qual' z. I ' . , . . . 
accumulated a midst the breccia. Some par ts of this rock are Ilke the banded JaspIiyto of the VermIlIOn range; 

four specimens. 

*Othe r interesting features of tIllS r ock at Prairie River falls ar e m entioned in the annua l report for that year (the 
Eighteenth) p . 15. 
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A IIOII/(t lous 1II('!J((sropi(' /acl.<;. I. rPhe iron·! leari Ilg 1'0(' k is, as {L whole, non-cl astic 

in its present condition. It is only by IIlferen('c that it ca.n be said e\'er to have 

been cla~tic. Tbis applies more forcibl." to the rock !\llown as non-productive 

tacqnyte than to the rich ore lensest for them is in the oro bodies an overspreading, 

genera.!, bedded structure which indicates ~edimcnta,tioll , especi<Llly in the granular 

portions. Bolh a1>o\'e and below the il'on-hearillg member ltre pla.inly clastic rocks, 

lLnd o('casionally some clastic grains are seen neoLl'the tipper ftnc1 lower surhtces of 

t he il'on-bea,ring roch. These fa('ts indicale the general provltlence of detrital 

agencies. I t lea.ves room only fol' the iuferonce lhat tho iron-hen.ring rock itself was 
of a pecllli;ll' composition. 

2. The unprodncti\'e iron-bearing I'ockl'i are divilSible iuto two kinds, viz.: (1) 

A massive homogeneous, but rudely t-iheeted 01' bedded, g ray 01' brownish-gra.y, 

fine-g-mined I'o('k (Nos. 16SS, 16~)2 ) . ill which appears \'cry little or nOlle of the cha.r

ncteristic globular 01' any other fragmental structure: and (2) The rock which is 

distincLly gralllll:u with colored or limpid rOllnd glohules. one of the cluLmcteristic 

structures of lacollyte (Xo. 85213). '1'heI'C are intermec1i:\te !'lll'ucLnres, app:uently, 

a.nd the glo\.)Ulal' forms, 01" others resembling them, o('ca!o;ionally are Reen in No. 1. 

'1' he globular form ('onstitlltes. when the il'ol1 is fully developed, lhe bulk of the "soft 

ores" of the westel'Ll pa.rt of the ;"lesabi range. No. I pre"ails ott Lhe eastern end of 

the 1Ifes;\ui nLnge, where it also \'aries to "L jaspilyte. 

3. '1'here is i11l1arked basa.ltic, col II III Il"LI' structure which ha.s been [ully described 

by ~ 11' . Spurr in Bulletin x, pp. 1M- Hi7 (.J\'O!o;. GIN, G5S). lIisdoscription in all respects, 

except a.s to his assigument of canse, could be 'Lpplied to nUlllerOllS basa.ltic obsidia.ns 

or Ia.vas. Ile say::: : " The typical jointing of the iroll 4 uerLring rocks has all of these 

characteristics," i. c., the cha.racteristics of the basa.ltic jointing of t'igneous rocks of 

an effusi\re 01' intrusive lltlture.'· An instance of this columnaI' structure was noted 

a,t Prairie HiveI' falls in 1889 by the writer, and three of tbe specimens collected 

there by him (No. 1527) are shown, from photograph, on pl<tte lV, figllre 1. The 

columnar structure in\'oh'es both globular-granular and non-globuln.r forms of the 

taconyte.* The order of parts from Nos. 1530 Lo 1525, in descending order, when 

interpreted in the light of t he latest developments, is as follows: 

No.lu..1O. A coar;;e, CI'idcntl} fragmental. rusty, siliC('Oufi, .;omewhnt vesicular rock. The fivo samples of 
thi!! rock collected. and now in the llHlscum I') f tho Llll il'ersit~. Ct'lb.i~t of trlobulur tllconytc, b~lt with sollie 
I; llrendin~ irrcJ:'lllnr ma,,~cs SIl""CStillg br6(!ciu or lnpilli in lIlt.' lUi118\ of I'olcanic !'und. One "lpc •. amen shows II 
hnnding lilat mij:tht 1)(' duo'to ,~7ri;llion in S(·dimen \~. Sr.·11 plilh' III; also, pa1.t." 73!L Ori~ioal ly n 1'01Cl.loic sund. 

" 1'"0 I'" ,. "-ltc' 1I\cd" Rod brecdat"d mixlure of cllUlc·e.lonw (ll1l1rtz, g-lol)ll!;lr taCOllyle lind 1,0 .• ,_. ceu IUr ~ a 1 . I' . fl' 
I-:(<<Iie quartz. tho lu,.;t fillinJ..: oriJ..:inal elong,ltt'u cH,il;"~, which;(f(' l'mhrncl'l enl1re Y III " <.:a~lIl!!, 0 \I' Ilte 
,. ehilicedonil:" II UUTtZ. T hill s{'oms to Ue frOlu thl' >; lIll1'rtkial purL of ~! lilla. nOI~· wl!t,r(' rolc;:nJc ~~la;<B) :'<md 

I I 'd t I' . 0_, '" 1,·,,1, ' ·f lhi>! rock aro like tilt' lmndt:d JHS jll h'tl' of the \ oruuhon rllnge; accuU1U atc( !lUll" L JO HCCCJH. ~ I " . " . 

four 8pccilucn~. 
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No. 1528. Very similar to No. 1530. This is about at the horizon of No. 1527, but the specimen shows no 
basaltic jointage. Largely from volcanic glass sand , bu t showing original vari ations in the sand, some of it 
being still isotropic. Some of the quar tz is coarse an d may h ave been originally fragme ntal , bu t it is now 
wholly in terlocked with the matrix; one specimen. 

No. 1527. The globula r st ructure is visibl e on Illost of the fresh ly fractu red sur faces . Th is is basal tically 
jointed. 

The whole thicknes. of these beds is, visibly, but about fi ve feet. Between them 

and the first outcrop of the Pokegama qua rtzyte is a short interval unexposed, the 

rock of which is unknown. The quartzyte (Nos. 1525, 1525A and 1526 ) is supposed 

to underlie the foregoing, but it may overlie. In this quartzyte are isotropic globules 

and areas which are ascribable to volcanic glass, also tourmaline which indicates 

solfataric action. Compare the microscopical descriptions. 

4. The description of the Pokegama quartzyte published in the Eighteenth 

Annual Report (pages 15- 18) combined with a re-examination of specimens collected 

(N os. 1525- 1535) leads to the belIef that it is not wholly below the iron ore, but 

cotemporary with and later than some parts of the ore. It was also later (on the 
evidence of pebbles which it contains ) than some rock (not from the Archean) which 

appears to be from the Keweenawan. In short, the conglomeratic parts of the 

Pokegama quartzyte (No. 1532), which parts, so far as known, are near the upper 

limit of the quartzyte, are perhaps of the age of the Puckwunge conglomerate, and 

therefore later ' than an important eruptive part of the Keweenawan. The ore 

at the Diamond mine, eastward from Prairie River falls, is in a quartz sandstone 

(No. 1534) and isovel"lain by a fine red unctuous shale (No. 1533) that is like some 

seen in the Keweenawan.* This ore has not the distinct taconitic structure seen in 

the hematite at Prairie Ri verfalls (No. 1527) although it. fades out in the fragmental 

sand in the form of roundish grains as if it had a taconitic (globular) origin. While 

it lies higher than the quartzyte, that which is seen at Prairie River falls and has a 

basaltic structure may belong below the quartzyte. 

5. There is a suggesti ve slatiness parallel with the general dip, which is like 

that known to pervade surface igneous rocks. It is comparable with that seen in 

the igneous felsitic slates of Pennsylvania, discussed by Prof. George H. Williams,t 

and by Dr. F. Bascom.t rfhis is also fully described by Mr. Spurr, in Bulletin x, 

pages 167-172. The minuteness of his description is so exact that one can easily 

attribute some of the characters to spherulitic parting planes in a surface lava, and 

in general the whole cleavage to that of a streamed surface lava on slow cooling. 

6. A volcanic epoch on the south side of lake Superior has been described§ on 

the Penokee iron range (the parallel of the Mesabi) by Prof. C. R. Van Hise (N 0.1939), 

* See figllr e 2. Eighteenth Anlt'ual R ep ort. 
1" A nW1'ican Jou 1"1wl oj S cien ce, third series, Yols . 44 and JG, 1892 and 1893. 
t Bulielin cxxxvi, United S late. Geo l. S U" vey, 1896. 
\I Bullet'in oj lhe Geologicctl S ociety oj America, vol. iv, p . 435, 1893 (dis tributed in 1894) ; Mon ograph xL"', U. S . Geol. S't1"vey , 

1892, pp. 360, 379. 
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No. 1528. Verl s imillir to No. J:-J30. Thi, i .. nhOUl nt tla,' horizon of ;';:0. 1.")'27, but the specim~n ~how$ no 
basal t ic joiutagc. La rgely from \'olellilic ~ln~.'1 sHUll, but ISliolVin.c- original \'ariation" in tlli' "und. -.0111(' of it 
being ;;t ill isotropic. SoUle of tlll~ ' lu llrtz i ~ (..'()lIr~o ;md mn~- hale rn.'t'T1 ori~inall ... rra:!mcnt;d, hu t iL i~ 110\\ 
wholly inte r locked wi th the IllHtrix; om,' " I>I.'cimcn 

No 1527. T he glohul:'1r $trucl UI'''' j" \-j"li l,, 11' on UH)4 of t lw frt,.,hJ~· rrncturcd surfnl;t..... 'J' h i~ i~ "a..'IIl l tica ll ~' 

join ted. 

Tbe whole thicknes~ of these IJcd ~ is. \' iRiLly. hu t about fi ve feet. Between them 

:tnel t he first outcrop of the J.Jokegama. qua,rtzy t e is [L short int.erval unex posed, the 

rock of which is unknowlI, The quarlzyte (N o~ . 1525, \,j:!5A and 1526 ) is supposed 

to underl ie the foregoi ng. but it ml1Y overl ie. \ n this q uar tzyte are isotropic glohnles 

and a.reas which are asc.ribable to volcanic glass. al so tourmaline which indicates 

solfataric action. Compare the m icl'oRcopical descriptions. 

4. The description of the Pokegama ql1artzyte published in the 11~ighteenth 

Annual Heport ( pages 15 IS) combined with a re-examination of specimens collected 

( Nos. 1525 1535) leads to the beilef tha.t it is not wholly below the iron ore, but 

cotcmporary with and later than some parts of the ore. It was also later (on the 

evidence of pebbles which it contains) than some rock (not from the .Archean ) which 

appears to be from the Keweenawan. fn ~hol't. t he conglomeratic par ts of the 

Pokegama quartzyte (),Io. ] Cl32 ) , which parts, so far as known, a.re neal' the upper 

limit of t be quartzyte, are perlutps of the age of the Puckwunge conglomera.te, :Lnd . 
therefore later than an impol't..'\nt eruptive part of the .Keweenawa.n. l'ho ore 

at t he Diamond mine, eastward fl'om Prairie B.i\'er falls, is in r~ quartz sa.ndstone 

(No. 1534 ) and isoverlain by a fine rec111llctuOtlS shale (No. 1533) that is like some 

seeu in the Keweenawau.* This Ol'e has Hot the distinct taconi t ic structure seen in 

t he hematite at Prairie Ri\'erfalls (No . .1527 ) although it fades out in the fragmental 

sand in the form of roundish g l·a.ins as if it had a taconitic (globular) origin. \Vhile 

it lies higher t han the Cjual'tzytc, that which is seen at Prairie HiveI' falls and has a 

basaltic structure may belong below the q LHll'tzyte. 

5. There is a suggesti\'e slatiness parallel with the genera.l dip, which is like 

t hat known to per vade surface igneous rocks. It is comparable with that seen iu 

the igneous fels itic slates of Pennsyh'3.uia. d iscussed by Prof, George H. Williams,t 

and by Dr. F. Bascom.t This is a lso fully described by Mr. Spurr, in Bulletin x, 

pages 167- 172. The miuutene~s of his description is so exact that oue call easily 

attribute some of tbe characters to sphel'ulitic parting planes io a surface lava, and 

in general the whole clea\·age to tblLt of a. streamed surface lava on slow cooling. 

6. A volcanic epoch on the south side of lake Superior has been descl'ibedM on 

the Penokee iron range (the parallel of t he M-es:Lbi ) by Prof. C. It. VILIl II ise (No. 193U), 
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who states that the volcanic fragmentals are interbedded with t.he iron-bearing rocks. 

Of this region there has been a careful study of the structural relations. Clastic and 

non-clastic sediments are mingled with distinctly igneous materials which are some

times in the form of lava flows and somebmes as "greenstone conglomerates," and 

sometimes non-conglomeratic. This volcanic material is sometimes embraced in a 

matrix of non-fragmental quartz, which is taken as evidence that the rock was 
formed under water. 

7. The supposed glauconitic greensand is anomalous in containing little or no 

potash (Bulletin x, Minnesota 8urvey, page 242) and in approaching in composition 

that of a highly ferruginous basic obsidian. 

8. Very much of the iron-bearing rock, especially the low-grade ores, is not 

taconitic (Nos. 1688,1692), but irregularly stratified and amorphous (No. 1 under 

No.2 above). Yet it exhibits the same kind of transitions from rock to ore as those 

parts which are distinctly globular in the characteristic taconitic manner. Mr. 8purr 

has collected some of these non-taconitic rocks, viz.: Nos. 1288, 1488, 1498, 2048, 

2108. They are represented by various numbers in the series of all the geologists. 

Indeed, by far the greater amount of the iron-bearing rocks of the Animikie consists 

of thi.s gray, non-tac0nitic, siliceous. non-productive rock. Besides this prevalent 

rock, the jaspilyte which is banded like that of the Vermilion range is non-taconitic. 

This is distributed from one end of the Mesabi range to the other, but occurs nowhere 

in so large amounts as in the Vermilion range. The question arises as to the origin 

of this rock, for the glauconitic source can apply as a whole only to the taconitic 

part of the series. 

Anomalous microscopic facts. 1. One of the most interesting microscopic facts 

is the obvious and abundant origination of minerals, such as actinolite and epidote, 

containing important amounts of magnesia and of lime, from a supposed glauconite 

containing very small percentages of these bases, coupled with the non-occurrence 

of any alkali-bearing minerals, although a normal glauconite contains from two to 

seven per cent of potash (Bulletin x, page 227). 
2. On the theory that the ore is derived wholly from glauconite, or from any 

substance undergoing metasomatosis, it is singular that in the resultant rock there 

should be not only more iron , taken in the aggregate, than there was in the total of 

the glauconite, but vastly more of quartz as well. This remark can be appreciated 
fully only by one who is acquainted with the field appearances. If the widest allow

ance be made for an imagined transference of these substances from one place in 
the rock to another, the concentration of quartz in one place and of iron oxide in 

another the transfer still falls far short of accounting for the supposed result. The , 
formation is now, practically, totally pure iron oxide or pure quartz. Had it 
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who states that the volcanic fragmentals are interbedded with the iron-bearing rocks. 

Of this region there has been a careful study of the stTncturall'elat ions. Clastic and 

non-clastic sediments are mingled with distinctly igneous materials which are some

times in the form of hwa flows and sometimes as" greenstone conglomerates/' and 

sometimes uon-conglomeratic. This volca.nic material is sometimes embraced jn a 

matrix of non-fragmental quartz, which is taken as evidence that the rock was 

formed under water. 

7. 'ril e supposed giaLlconitic greensand is itnoma.lollS in containing little or no 

potash (Bulletin x. Minnesota t;urvey, page 242) and in approach ing in corn position 

t hat of !t highly ferruginous basic obsidian. 

S. Very mnch of the iron-bearing' rock, especially the low-gL'ade ores, is not 
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Xo.2 above). Yet it exhibits the same kind of transitions from rock to ore as those 
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has collected some of these Ilon-taconitir rocks. \·iz.: ;\'os. 1288.1488, 1498,2048. 

2108. They are represented by YariOllS numbers in the sel'ieso{ all the geologists. 

Indeed. by far the greater ,Llllount of the iron-bea.ring rocb of the Animikie consists 

of thi~ g-ray. non-taconitic. 8iliceou~. non-productive rock. He!-'.ides this pre\'alent 

rock, tbe jnspilyte which is banded like that of the \"ermilion mnge is nOll-taconitic. 
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containing very small pe l'centagel'l- of these bases. coupled with the non-occurrence 
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2. On the theory that the are is deri\'ed wholly from glauconite. or from any 

~Llbstance undergoing metasomatosis, it is singular that iu the resultant rock there 

should be not only more iron. taken in the aggrega.te. thaI] there was in the total of 
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fOl'llmtion is now. practically, totally IHlre iron oxide or pure quartz. Had it 
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consisted originally of a substance containing, say 50 per cent of silica and 25 per 

cent of iron oxide, it has lost 25 per cent of its substance, and, without additional 

supplies, it should show evidences of reduction of bulk to that amount. No such 

contraction has been noted. On the contrary, Mr. Spurr discovered evidences of 

expansile movements, owing to the introduction of foreign substances, chiefly siderite, 

the whole increase in bulk, due to this cause, being estimated at "about one-tenth 

of its former volume " (Bulletin x, page 163). 

A subsequent decarbonatizing he assumes to have been the cause of shrinkage 

which produced the prevalent columnar jointing- a phenomenon that we prefer to 

attribute to shrinkage caused by a loss of heat. 

Again, in all cases observed microscopically, by Mr. Spurr or by the writer, 

when siderite is associated with the oxide of iron (excepting limonite), it has been 

found that the carbonate was later formed than the oxide. This assumed cause for 

the present megascopic columnar structure requires, on the contrary, that the 

carbonate precede the oxide. 

Additional f acts. When the iron-bearing rocks collected about Gunflint lake 

were first examined microscopically there were seen sundry things that suggested 

igneous origin, and others which strongly indicated the agency of volcanic forces in 

the vicinity. These were not fully understood at first, and were passed by as minor 

anomalies which might be due to other causes. But as these signs multiplied and 

were finally found to converge in an igneous rock, it was plain that it was necessary 

to reopen the whole question of the origin of the iron-bearing rocks of the Mesabi 

Iron range. It then became necessary to revise, before publication, the descriptions 

of numerous rock sections, incorporating and interpreting the anomalous facts and 

uniting them with other features observed later, and to point out more fully their 

significance. Such revision and its results are included in the foregoing descriptions 

(Part II), and they will be summarized briefly as follows: 

1. The rock No. 307 first attracted attention. It is described (page 309) as a 

tuff, with a query, and is compared to a Carboniferous tuff of King's county, Ireland, 

of which a small fragment had been obtained of Sir Arch. Geikie. This tuff is found 

near the northern limit of the Animikie on a point on the south side of Gunflint 

river, west of "the narrows." It is illustrated by the photograph, figure 9, plate V. 

This indicated the existence of volcanoes in the region at the time of the opeQing of 

the Animikie. This tuff is not sjlicified, and is believed to have rested on a land 

surface. 
2. In rock No. 312, which is !llostly composed of siderite, and which is repre

sented from a photograph in plate VI, are found not only ragged pieces of rock like 

No. 307, but also many pieces of jasperoid or gray flint, or devitrified glass (Nos. 
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consisted originally of a substance cont .. tining, say 50 per cent of silica and 25 per 

cent of iron oxide, it has lost 25 per cent of its substance, and, without additional 

supplies, it should show evidences of reduct ion of bulk to that amount. No such 

contraction has been noted. On the contrary, Mr. Spurr discovered evidences of 

expansile movements, owing to the iutrodllction of foreign substances, chiefly siderite, 

the whole increase in bulk, due to this cause, being estimated at "about one·tenth 

of its former volume l
' (Bulletin x, page 163). 

A subsequent decarbonatizing he assumes to have been the cause of shrinkage 

which produced the prevalent columnar jointing- a phenomenon that we prefer to 

attribute to shrinkage caused by a loss of heat. 

Again, in all cases observed microscopically. by Mr. Spurr or by the writer, 

when siderite is associated with the oxide of iron (excepting limonite), it has been 

found that the carbonate was later formed than the oxide. This assumed cause [or 

the present megascopic columnar structure requires, on the contrary, that the 

carbonate precede the oxide. 
Additional fa cts. 'When the iron·bearing rocks collected about Gunflint lake 

were first examined microscopically there were seen sundry things that suggested 

igneous origin, and others which strongly indicated the agency of volcanic forces in 

the vicinity. rl'hese were not fully understood at first, and were passed by as minor 

anomalies which might be due to other causes. But as these signs multiplied and 

were finally found to converge in an igneous rock, it was plain that it was necessary 

to reopen the whole qnestion of the origin of the iron·bearing rocks of the Mesabi 

Iron range. It then became necessary to revise, before publication, the descriptions 

of numerous rock sections, incorporating and interpreting the anomalous facts and 

uniting them with other features observed later, and to point out more fully their 

significance. Such revision and its results are included in the foregoing descriptions 

(Part II), and they will be summarized briefly as follows: 
1. The rock No. 307 Hrst attracted attention. It is described (page 309) as a 

tuff. with a query, and is compared to a Carboniferous tuff of King's county, Ireland. 

of which a small fragment had been obtained of Sir Arch. Geikie. 'l'his tuff is found 

near the northern limit of the Animikie on a point on the south side of Gunflint 

river, west of" the narrows." It is illustrated by the photograph, figure 9, plate V. 

This indicated the existence of volcanoes in the region at the time of the opening of 

the Animikie. This tuff is not silicifiecl, and is believed to have rested on a land 

surface. 
2. In rock No. 312, which is mostly composed of sider ite, and which is repl'e M 

senteel fTom a photograph in plate VI, are fo und not only ragged pieces of rock like 

No. 307, but also many pieces of jasperoid or gray flint, or devitrified glass (Nos. 
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1310, 1311). 1'his siderite is continuously coated with a rusty film from the oxida

tion of the carbonate of iron. The flinty inclusions are n~t thus coated. It shows 

a sedimentary structure. Hence it was formed under water, either oceanic or of 

some local lake, probably the latter. Into that water were carried pieces of volcanic 

glass from the adjacent land surfaces. These flint pieces are not taconitic. It was 

found afterward that a similar breccia-conglomerate is rather widespread, and some

times becomes so fine that its constituent inclusions are globular grains no larger 
than those of taconyte (Nos. 818W, 436H). 

3. The carbonate matrix is replaced by one of chalcedonic quartz (No. 436H) , 

and in such form this conglomerate composes thick horizontal beds in the Animikie,* 

indicating that the siliceous matrix was formed in larger bodies of water, probably 

in the ocean from which was precipitated chemical silica. In other places the quartz 

matrix is mingled with the carbonate matrix. In the carbonate matrix is sometimes 

a thin layer of fine volcanic tuff similar to No. 307 but grayish green instead of 

black. This difference of color is attributable t.o its having been deposited in water 
instead of on a land surface. 

4. This fragmental phase of the Animikie varies still further. It is composed 

sometimes mostly of rounded quartz grains (No. 1322) rather coarse; and in this 

rock are but few grains or pebbles of devitrified glass (figure 9, plate II). Such rock 

must have been formed largely from the Archean adjacent, but in part from erosion 

of silicified igneous rocks (of the Animikie ~). It demonstrates that, earlier than 

the fragmental parts of the Animikie, which include all globular taconyte, was 

a mass of glassy igneous rocks, and that that earlier rock was probably the same 

that supplied flint fragments to the siderite (No. 312) illustrated by plate VI. 

5. There are all degrees of proportional gradation between rocks Nos. 1322 and 

1319, one containing mostly fragmental quartz from the Archean, and the other 

mostly fragmental devitrified pebbles from silicified rhyolytes. 

&. In No. 1319, as well as in many other taconitic rocks from the vicinity of 

Gunflint lake, are all degrees of proportional gradation between complete silicification 

of the component globules and an almost amorphous glassy condition. The same 

Occurs generally in the taconyte of the Mesabi range, but not always in the same rock 

mass. This shows that the source of supply of these original globules was originally 

partly silicified and pai·tly not silicified, and hence it is an indication that such may 

be the case widely on the Mesabi range. These globules are of the same size, originally 

of the same nature, and since incorporation in the rock have been under the same 

conditions. If they differ now, they must have differed when they were int.roduced 

into this rock, by the same reasoning as shows a difference of origin of the grains of 

*H. V . WINCH ELL. Seventeenth Annual R epoTt, p . 104. 
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1310. ]311). This siderite is continuously coated with a rusty film fl'om the oxida

tion of tue carbonate of il·on. The flinty inclusions are not thus coated. It shows 

a sedimentary structure. lIenee it was formed under water. either oceanic or of 

some local lake, probably the latter. Tnto that water were ('arried pieces of yolcanic 

glass from the adjacent land surfaces. These flint pieces are not htconitic. It was 

found afterward that a similar breccia-conglomerate is rather wide!<\prcad. and some

times becomes so fine that its constituent inclusions are globular gra.ins no larger 
than those of taconyte (Nos. 818W, ~3(;1I). 

3. The carbonate matrix is replaced by one of chalcedonic quartz (No. 436H). 

and in such form this conglomerate composes thick horizontal beels in the Animikie,* 

indicating tbat the siliceous matrix was formed ill larger bodies of water, probably 

in the ocean from which was precipitated chemical silica. In other places the quartz 

matrix is mingled with the carbonate matrix. In the carbonale matrix is sometimes 

a thin layer of fine volcanic tuff similar to No. 307 but grayish green instead of 

black. This diffe rence of color is attributable to its ba\'ing been deposited in water 
instead of on a land surface. 

4. 'fhis fragmental phase of the Animikie \'aries still further. It is composed 

sometimes mostly of rounded quartz grains (No. 1322) rather coarse; and in this 

rock are but few grains or pebbles of de"itrified glass (figure g, plate IT). Such rock 

must have been formed largely from the At'cbean adjacent, but in pa,rt from erosion 

of silicified igneous rocks (of the Animikie1). It demonstrates tha.t, earlier than 

tbe fragmental parts of the Auimikie, which include all globular taconyte, was 

a mass of glassy igueous rocks, and that that earlier rock was probably the same 

that supplied flint fragments to the siderite (No. 312) illustrated by plate \~T. 

5. There are all degrees of proportional gradation between rocks Nos. 1322 and 

1319, one containing mostly fragmental quartz from the Archean, and the other 

mostly fragmental devitrified pebbles from silicified I'hyolyte~. 

6. In No. I3Hl, as well as in many other taconitic rocks [rol11 the vicinity of 

Gunflint lake, are all degrees of proportional gradation between com plete silicification 

of the component globules and an almost amorphous glassy condition. The same 

occurs generally in the taconyte of the Mesabi range, but not a.lways in the same rock 

mass. This shows tbat the source of supply of these original globules was originally 

partly silicified and partly not silicified, and hence it is an indication that such may 

be the case widely on the .Mesabi ra.nge. These globules are of the same size. originally 

of the sa.me na.ture, and since incorporation ill the rock bave been under the same 

conditions. If thoy difl"er now, they must have differed when they were int.roduced 

into this rock, by the same reasoning as shows a difference of origin of the grains of 
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the rocks Nos. 1322 and 1319, mentioned last above. In both cases there has been 

an intergranular later introduction of interlocking quartz, cementing the rock into 

a dense taconyte or taconitic quartzyte. 

7. In several instances this older rhyolitic rock has been seen in the vicinity of 

Gunflint lake. It is identical with that already mentioned at Prairie Ri vel' falls (No. 

1529), and is illustrated by No. 435H, and by several of those of No. 720W. This 

al ways lies near or directly upon the Archean. It is a jaspilyte, identical in all respects 

with the normal jaspilyte of the Vermilion Iron range, but varying to felsyte, and 

finally to less siliceous slate or flint, and to a dark rock which has not been carefully 

studied. This rock is never taconitic (globular), but streamed and striped like a 
fine-grained rhyolyte, showing white and red bandings, which are accompanied by 

thin sheetings of magnetite or hematite. It is this which has furnished the silicified 

pebbles of the globular taconyte, and it is the original (glassy) condition of this which 

furnished the non-silicified globules (or glauconite) of the granular taconyte. 
The most remarkable exhibition of this rock is to be seen at a point on the shore 

of Black Fly bay, which is an appendage of Gunflint lake on the Canadian side, where 

it can be seen lying immediately on the Archean granite, presenting beautifully 
colored, sharp, fluidal contortions. A bluff which occurs a little further north, illus

trated by rock No. 720W, consists largely of this rock in a brecciated condition, some

what mingled with sedimentary debris of rock like itself, and in those places showing 

the characteristic globular composition. This bluff is thus described by A. Winchell:* 

"S. E . 7i sec. 18, T . 65-3, as of Minnesota, just south of the cape. A remarkable display. I n a rounded, 
naked bluff, fifteen feet high, is seen the aspect of a conglomerate with many whitish constituents. Examination 
shows it to be a portion .of the slate formation [i. e., of the Animikie] contorted in a striking manner. The 
laminations are still preserved and serve to evince the disturbance. There are some quartzose layers, and some 
quartz veins. Much of the slatc ha assumed a flinty confltitution, and some laminre are of red jasper. There 
are patches of what I have called oolitic magnetite, and areas in which the spherules are sparsely scattered in a 
somewhat homogeneous matrix of undetermined character. In some places the crystalline magn etite sparkles 
brilliantly, and there are others in which it has been oxidized by water and burnings [of the forest] into a 
crumbling ferruginous mass, like the waste of a hematite mine." 

The specimens collected, fourteen in number, show all these features. 
8. There is a curious iron-bearing rock (Nos. 1896 and 879G) north from the 

line of strike of the recognized Animikie, near the late workings of the Gunflint 

Lake Iron company, lying in or on the Keewatin greenstone. Whether this belongs 
with the Keewatin or with the Animikie is immaterial to the point to be mentioned, 

since it is plain that the ores of the two formations had an identical manner of 

ongm. This ore, while presenting some of the taconitic characters of the Mesabi 

ore, yet embraces igneous minerals, such as pyroxene. As an Animikie rock it may 
have been a lava which locally came into contact with volcanic glass sand (and 

perhaps other kinds) which it incorporated into its mass. On silicification the 
pyroxene was exempted from the usual change. As a Keewatin rock it may have 

been a detritus of jaspilitic sand and greenstone debris which, on metamorphism, 

* 8ix/eellf.h A nn-ual R epo?'/, p. 241. 
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the rocks Nos. 1322 and 13191 mentioned last above. In both cases there has been 

an intergranular later introduction of interlocking quartz. cementing the rock into 

a dense taconyte at' taconitic quartzyte. 

7. In several instances this older rhyolitic rock has been seen in the vicinity of 

Gunflint lake. It is identical with tbatalready mentioned at Prairie Hiver falls (No. 

J529). and is illustrated by No. 435H. and by several of those of No. now. This 

al ways I ies near or directly upon the Arcben,n.1 t is :\ jaspilyte, identical in alll'espects 

with the normal jaspilyte of the Vermilion lroll range, but varying to felsyte, and 

finally to less siliceous slate or flint. and to a chtrk rock wbich bas not been carefully 
studied. This rock is never taconitic (globular), but streamed and striped like a 
fine-grained rhyolyte, showing white and red bandings. whjch are accompanied by 

thiD sbeetings of magnetite or hematite. It is this which has furnished the silicified 
pebbles of the globular taconyte. and it is the original (glassy) condition of this which 

furnished the non-silicified globules (or glauconite) of the granular taconyte. 
The most remarkable exhibition of this rock is to be seen at a point on the shore 

of Black Fly bay, which is an appendage of Uunflint lake on the Canadian side. where 

it call be seen lying immediately on the Archean granite, presenting beautifully 
colored, sharp. fluidal contortions. A bluff which occurs a litUe further Ilorth, illns
t rated by rock No. 720W, consists largely of t his rock in a brecciated condition, some

wbat mingled 'with sedimentary debris of rock like itself, and in those places sbowing 
t he cbamcteristic globular composit ion. This bluff is thus described by A. 'Vinchell:* 

"S. E. Y.i: sec. IS, '1'. w-3. all of Minne~otH, ju:;t. tIOuth of tho Cllpt'. A remarkablo diAJllay. In n rounded. 
nuked bluff. fifteen feel high, is,.;cen the aspect of a conglomcrato with lllany whiti"h con~tituen';;. K>:anlinntion 
.. how;,! it. to be 11 portion.of the !dnle formation [i. e., of the Animikie} contortl'd in 11 strikinl{ manllcr. Th{' 
lamination.:; are still pre»crvcd nnd "en'e to evince the di"turhnneo. There nre sonll' (luartzO'Ie layers, lind some 
quartz '·eins. Much of the slatc ha-.u;;,;umed a fIint~· conlltilution, and ;;ome lamimc ate of red jasper. Thcr{' 
aro patches of what 1 have called oOJilic magnctito. and IItl'M in which the spherules lire sparsely ~c;\ttercd in a 
somewhat homogeneou,;; matri:'l: of undetermined character. In somc lliacc;> tho cr~·;,tIll1ine maJ('netite ... parkle:o 
brilliantly, and there lire other;j in which it has been o,'(idized b~' water and bmninJ(''' [of the fore«t] into fI 
crumbling: ferruginou~ mn"'''. like the wru;to of a hematite mine." 

The specimens collected. fourteen in number, show all these features. 
8. There is a curious iron-bearing rock (Nos. 18% and 8790) north from the 

line of strike of the recognized Animikie, neal' the late workings of the Gunflint 
Lake Iron company, lying in 01' on the Keewatin greenstone. Wbether this belongs 
with the Keewatin or with the Animikie i~ immaterial to the point to be mentioned, 

since it is plain that the ores of the two formations had an identical manner of 
origin. This are, while presenting some of the taconitic characters of the :Mesabi 

ore, yet embraces igneous mineraJs, such as pyroxene. As an Animikie rock it may 
have been a. lava which locally came in to contact with volcanic glass sand (and 
perhaps other kinds) which it incoqJorated into its mass. On silicification the 
pyroxene was exempted from the usual change. As a J{eewatin rock it may ha\'e 

been a detritus of jaspilitic sand and greenstone debris which. on metamorphism, 

• SI7.t~"'h ..... """01 Rt-po~'. p. !!~r . 
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gave origin to the poikilitic and globular pyroxenes. In either case the rock is a 

mixture of ferruginous (originally clastic) taconyte with elements that are distinctly 

igneous or metamorphic, suggesting close relations in the origination of the two kinds. 

9. Lastly, the crucial evidence was found at a point about a mile west of Gun

flint lake, described and illustrated by figure 54, on page 951 (Nos. 1897, 2052 and 2053). 

A sideritic rock (N o. 2052) makes quite a display in a conspicuous hill. It is 

the iron-bearing member or its representative, and shows red because of the oxidized 

surfaces. It is broken by later diabase intrusions which afford a varied manner of 

contact on the sideritic slates, the diabase being coarsely porphyritic. This sideritic 

rock passes with the dip southward and becomes a breccia of confused composition. 

In the hill (No. 2052) it is somewhat actinolitic. ·At the railroad cut (figure 54) it 

is almost wholly of actinolite, but still has so much siderite that it turns yellow with 

iron rust (Nos. 1897,2053) and it contains many quartzose flinty masses, some being 

two feet long. In the matrix of this quartzose breccia the above sideritic rock 

becomes not only actinolitic but diabasic and glassy (No. 2053). So far as can be 

judged from the field-notes, and from the thin sections examined, the sideritic iron

bearing member passes through an actioolitic phase and afterward acquires the form 

of a basic volcanic glass, from which, on cooling, were formed small spherulitic 

segregated masses like those of the lava sheet of Grand Portage island (No. 544). 

It is apparent, therefore, that the iron-bearing member has various phases, 

especially when it is not economically prod ucti ve, viz.: 

(a) It is a basic glass. 

(b) It is a jaspilyte, or silicified basic rhyolitic lava. 

(c) It is a sideritic rock (not fragmental). 

(d) It is an actinolitic siderite. 

(e) It is a sideryte (clastic or chemical precipitate). 

(f) It is a breccia and a conglomerate of basic glass and of jaspilyte. 

(g) It is a taconyte, or sand of volcanic glass and of jaspilyte. 

(h) It is a nondescript gray, greenish-gray, or often brown, rudely bedded 

siliceous rock (allied to c). 
All the foregoiug anomalous as well as the additional facts may be explained 

by the following hypothesis: 
A chain of active volcanoes, having explosive emissions, extended across north-

eastern Minnesota about where the Mesabi Iron range is found. 'rhis was near the 

shore line of the Taconic ocean, and was accompanied by land-locked bays, and perhaps 

by fresh-water lakes. Such marginal volcanoes had a chemical effect on the oceanic 

water, causing the precipitation of silica and probably of iron. Its basic lavas and 

obsidians were attacked by the hot waters and were converted by encroaching silica 
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[Oonsequences of hypothesis. 

into jaspilyte. N ear the shore such glassy lavas were eroded by wave action and 

distributed so as to form conglomerates and sandstones. Such action would have 

distributed lavas wholly silicified as well as those which were yet glassy, and the 

detritus of both would necessarily mingle with detritus from the Archean. Such 

lavas would exhibit great contortion, and in places great brecciation, the same as 

later lavas, and these breccias must have been mingled sometimes with the products 

of detrital action. After prolonged activity of the volcanoes most of the deposits and 

of the lavas which were submarine would be permeated by secondary silica, but 

carbonate of iron would permeate the mass where carbonic acid had freer access, as 

in the lagoons into which streams drained from the land surface to the north. 

Consequences of this hypothesis. 

If this hypothesis be true, certain results follow, bearing on the structural 

and chemical geology. and on the future economic development of the ores. 

1. We probably see only the northern border of the iron-bearing rock. The 

original basic l:;tva, as well as the resultant volcanic sand, would probably accumu

late in greater quantity to the south of the volcanic belt than toward the north. We 

know nothing about the location of the original craters. They may have been to the 

north of the present line of strike of the Animikie or further south. Wherever they 

were, it is evident that the accumulation of the larger deposits of volcanic sand 

would be to the southward of the larger deposits of lava. Where the lava form of 

the iron-bearing rock subsists still in the Mesabi range, as through much of its eastern 

extension it is reasonable to look for globular taconyte toward the south further, 

even if the surface rock be of the slates of the Animikie. 

2. This volcanic epoch may have a deep-seated connection with the Cabotian 

of the Keweenawan. 

3. It renders it probable that the igneous layers in the black slate about Gun

flint lake are not all intrusive sills, but may be in part cotemporary with the 

fragmentals. 
4. An intimate alliance in mode of origin is shown between the ores and much 

of the ore-bearing rock, of the Vermilion and Mesabi ranges. This brings to mind 

the views of M. E. Wadsworth, who first argued for the igneous origin of the jaspilyte 

of the Marquette region. His evidence consisted of what he considered intrusive 

relations with the adjacent rock, and he supposed the present nature of the rock is 

that which it had when molten. The writer has shown elsewhere that both these 

ideas are incorrect, and that much of the Vermilion jaspilyte is a bedded oceanic 

precipitate, probably analogous to the bedded flints of the Animikie. However, Dr. 
Wadsworth is to be credited with the first suggestion as to the manner of origin of 

the igneous portion of the jaspilyte. This includes that which is much contorted 
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into jaspilyte. Near the shore such glassy lavas were eroded by wa\~e action and 

distributed so as to form conglomerates and sandstones. Such action "muld have 

distributed lasas wholly silici fied as well ns those which were yet glassy, and the 

detritus of both would necessarily mingle with detritus from the Archean. Such 

lavas would exhibit great contortion, and in places great bl'E'cciation, the same as 

later lavas, and these breccia.s must have been mingled sometimes with the products 

o[ detrital action. Afto\' pl'olanged activity of the volcanoes most of the deposits and 

of the lavas which were subnmrine would be permeated by second a,ry silica, but 

carbonate of iron would permeate the mass where ca.rbonic acid ha.d freer access, as 

in the la.goons into which strea,I11S drained from the land surface to the north. 

Cowsetl'ienrcs of this hypothesis. 

If this hypothesis be true, certain results follow, bearing au the structural 

and chemical geology, and on the future economic development of the ores. 

1. We probably see only the northern border of the iron-bearing rock. The 

original basic lava, as well as the resultant volcanic sand, would probablyaccumu-

1a.te in gl'eatel' quantity to the souihof the volcanic belt than toward the north. 'Ve 

know nothing a.bout the loca,lion of the orig-inal craters. They may have been to the 

north of the present line of st rike of the Animikie or further south. Where\'er they 

were, it is evident that the .1CCllll1uhttioll of the larger deposits of volcanic sand 

would be to the southward of the larger deposits of lava. 'Yhere the lava form of 

tbe iron-bearing rock subsists stil l in tbehlesabi range, as through much of its eastern 

extension it is reasonable to look for globular taconyte toward the south further, 

even if the surface rock be of the slates of tbe Animikie. 

2. This volcanic epoch may have a deep-seated connection with the Cabotian 

of the Keweenawan. 
3. it renders it probable that the igneous layers in the black slate about Gun

flint lake g,re not all intrusive sills, but may be in part cotemporary with the 

fragmentals. 
4. An intimate alliilllce in mode of origin is SbOWD between the ores and mnch 

of the ore·bearing rock, of the \'ermilion i1nd Mesabi ranges. 'l'his brings to mind 

the views of M. E. 'Vaelsworth, who first argued for the igneolls origin of the jaspilyte 

of the Marquette regioll. His evidence consisted of what he considered intrnsive 

relations with the adjacent rock, and he supposed the present nature of the rock is 

that which it had when molten. The writer has shown elsewhere that both these 

ideas are incorrect, and that much of the Vermilion jaspilyte is a bedded oceanic 

precipitate, probably analogolls to the bedded Hints of the Animikie. However. Dr. 
'Va.d."iworth is to be credited with the first suggestion as to tbe manner of origin of 
the igneous portion of the jaspilyte. 'l'bi~ includes that which is much contorted 
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and banded In the manner of rhyolyte and not that which is interbedded with 

greenstone debris, or which passes into argillyte or other rock by slow changes. 

5. Although these volcanoes may have begun as submarine, the surrounding 

areas must have been elevated gradually above the ocean level. Their lavas then 

would have remained largely unsilicified, and they may have flowed great distances. 

6. Why are some lavas silicified and others not~ Without going into this 

question any further, it may be well to suggest some causes for this difference: (a) 

Some flows may have been submarine and some terrestrial. (b) Some may have come 

from volcanoes, at first submarine, and some from fissures that never formed volcanoes. 

(c) Some lava layers may have been very thick-too thick for complete oceanic 

silicification. * In that way large bodies of "red rock " may have been fGrmed. 

(d) The great dynamic fracture line may have been shifted, as stated in the preface 

of volume iv (page 17), to the south. Indeed, the Beaver Bay diabase and all later 

(Manitou) lavas may have been ejected from such later fissures. 

7. The ore bodies are likely to be found in the vicinity of the ancient craters, 

where oceanic precipitation was most copious, and hence in varying amounts on the 
same stratigraphic horizon. 

S. Although to a small extent the process of alteration may have continued to 

the present, the bulk of the iron, as of the quartz, of the iron-bearing rock, must have 

originated during the period of volcanic activity. 

Note. Circumstances render it impossible to thoroughly digest the new issues 

involved in the adoption of this hypothesis. That it bears an intimate relation to 

the Animikie, the disappearance of which throughout a long tract in Minnesota has 

caused much difficulty of interpretation, and to the whole "red rock" series, 

especially to the more massive parts of the" red rock," is at once apparent. It brings 

the flinty layers of the Animikie, along the northern sti"ike of the Animikie, into 

relation with eruptive causes, and suggests that the Cabotian age of igneous acti vity 

may have been (or at least begun) in early Animikie .time ; and that involves the 

definition of the Keweenawan. 

* The silicificat ion of trees , a common feature of some parts of the western United States, especially in Arizona, seems to 
be a similar phenomenon. 
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APPENDIX. 

(A) 

THE S T RUCT UR E OF T H E KEWEENAWA N. 

A large mass of notes has accumulated in the course of the field work, as well 

as in the subsequent study of the rocks of the Keweenawan, bearing on the succes

sion of the parts of that formation. It was once designed to review that subject 

more thoroughly than has been done in the discussion in Part 1. There are sundry 

references in the body of Part II to such intended review, but the chief points only 

will be presented, with short references to preceding pages where illustrative facts 

are mentioned. 

1. The tendency of the evidence has been to increase the bulk of the surface 

lavas that preceded the Beaver Bay diabase, and hence toward the separation of the 

Beaver Bay diabase from the gabbro mass of the northern part. of the Keweenawan 

belt in Lake and Cook counties, in chronologic birth as it is in geographic place. 

(Compare Nos. 522, 523 and 525.) It seems, therefore, that there are two main series 

of alternating traps, sandstones and amygdaloids, one in the Cabotian and one in the 

Manitou. The knowledge we possess of the geology of the country immediately 

back from the shore line of lake Superior is too meagre to warrant an attempt to 

define these two series. 

The Beaver Bay diabase may be credited, therefore, with some of the phenomena 

which, along the lake shore, have been ascribed to the earlier gabbro, such as the 

production of red rock, as at Grand Portage, and perhaps at Pigeon point; the pro

d uction of the great dikes at Grand Portage and the great sills of the international 

boundary in Cook county. This great m:1SS has very widely been called a part of 

the original gabbro, and it cannot at present be separated from it either geograph

ically or petrographically, although it seems to be separate from it stratigraphically. 

'rhey both belong in the Cabotian, as defined, but the Beaver Bay diabase may have 

to be separated from the Cabotian. 

2. The age of the Logan sills. The age of the sill north of Birch island (Nos. 

263, 265) is the same as th~t of the great east-west dikes. The latter are earlier than 
the conglomerate at the base of Grand Portage island , as their debris and the "red 
rock" which they formed are in that conglomerate. Therefore, the sills of the region, 

and probably all the Logan sills, are not later than the K eweenawan. 
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(A) 

'I'm·; S TRUCTURE 01<' TIn: l\'lo: WEF.NAWAN. 

A lar,ge mass of notes has accumulated in the course of the field work. as well 

as in the subsequent study of the rocks of the Keweenawan. bearing on the succes
sion of the parts of that formation. It was once designed to review that subject 

mOl'e thoroughly than has been done in the discussion in Part T. There are sundry 

references in the body of Part n to sllch intended review, but the chief points only 
wilt be presented, with short references to preceding pages where illustra.tive facts 

are mentioned. 
\. The tendency of the evidence has been to iDcrease the bulk of the surface 

lavas that preceded the BeM'et Bay diabase, and hence toward the separation of the 

Beaver Bay diabase from the gabbro mass of the northern part,. or the T(eweenawan 

belt in Lake and Cook counties, in chronologic hil'th as it is iu geographic place. 

(Compare Nos. 522, 523 and 525.) It seems, therefore. that there are two main series 

of alternating traps, sandstones and amygdaloids, one in the Cabotian and one in the 

Manitou. The knowledge we possess of the geology of the country immediately 

back from the shore line of lake Superior is too meagre to warrant an attempt to 

define these two series. 
The Beaver Bay diabase may be credited, therefore, With some or the phenomena 

which, along the lake shore, have been ascribed to the earlier gabbro. such as the 

production of red rock, as at Orand Portage, and perhaps at Pigeon point: the pro

duction of the great dikes at Grand Portage and the great sills of the int.ernational 

boundary in Cook county. rl'his great mass has \'ery ·widely been called a. part of 

the original gabbro, and it cannot at present be separated from it either geograph

ically or petrographically, although it seems to be separate from it stratigraphically. 

l 'bey both belong in the Cabotian, as defined. but the Beaver Bay diabase ma.y have 

to be separated from the Cabotian. 
2. 1'he age of thP LO.r7(tJt sills. The age of the sill north of Birch island (Nos. 

263, 265) is the same as tha.t of the great east-west dikes. The latter are earlier than 
the conglomerate at the base of Grand Portage island, as their debris and the "l·ed 
rock /I ,,,hich they formed are in titatconglomel'ate. 'l'herefore, the sills of the region. 

and probably all the Logan sills, are not tatcr than fhe Keweenawall. 



(B) 

ADDITIONAL PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTIONS. 

No. 1527. HEMATITE. (:Taconitic.) 

Prairie River falls, S . E. M sec. 34, T. 56-25 W. 
Ref. Annual Report, xviii, pages 15, 60; Bulletin vi, pages 120, 422; l:<-'inal Report, ", parres 737, 991; also, 

plate IV, figure 1. '" 

Meg. Basaltic hematite. 

Mic. The globular structure characteristic of taconyte is very evident. It 

becomes less evident in the crystalline massive hematite, but still it can be seen 

both in transmitted and in reflected light that the globular structure pervades 

the whole. The fine, scattered, angular spaces lying between the original grains, 

even in the massive hematite, are occupied by the usual fine qua1·tz mosaic, showing 

that the same oceanic precipitate penetrated even amongst those grains which were 

converted entirely to hemat1:te. One section. 

Aqe. Animikie (iron-bearing member). N. H. W. 

No. 1689. rrUFF. 

From the Cincinnati property, Mesabi Iron range, sec. 2, T. 58-16 W. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxi, pages 118, 155; Final Report, v, page 760. 

Jlleg. Coarsely tuffaceous; generally dark, or greenish-black, some of the 

original angular fragments being a.bout an inch in longest diameter and of a flinty 

fineness. From this size these flinty pieces graduate downward in size and become 

the taconitic globular masses characteristic of the rock bearing the Mesabi soft ores. 

In some parts these taconitic globules compose the most of the rock, though with a 

liberal supply of magnetite. 
Mic. The section made is so thick that the taconitic globules are for the most 

part wholly non-transparent. It serves to outline the globules, and to show the 

inter-granular qUa1·tz mosaic which is in part replaced, in a narrow border about 

each globule apparently by fibrous rusty actinolite. 

Age. Animikie; iron-bearing member. One section. 
Rema1'k. This rock reveals the former activity of volcanoes in the region now 

occupied by the most valuable mines of the Mesabi Iron range. Connected with 

similar evidences presented for the extreme western and eastern ends of the Mesabi 

range, it is apparent that the chief feature of the whole range consists in the agency 

of volcanoes in the production of the rock that carries the ore. N. H. W. 

( Il ) 

A DDI'T' IONAI. PET ltOOnAPUlC UI':SCRI PTIONS. 

No. 1527. HI':MATll'K ('I'aconitic.) 

Pnlirie River falll! . S. E.7:I sec. 34, T. 56-25 W. 
Ref· Annunl Report. x\'iii, p..'l.g{">l15, 60; Bulletin vi , page.! l:.!O. J2'2; Fina! R{'port, \', page~ 737. !YJ1: 8t~O' 

plAtt.' IV, tlgurc> 1 . 

.I.Veg. Basaltic hematite. 

111it. The globular structure characteristic of tacouyte is very evident. It 

becomes less evident in the crystalline massi\e hema.tite, but still it can be seen 

both in transmitted and in reflected light that the globula.r structure pervades 

the wbole. The fine, scattered, angular spaces lying between the original grains, 

even in the massive hematite, are occupied by the usual fine fjllW·tz mosaic, showing 

th;~t the same oceanic precipitate penetrated even a.mongst those grains which were 

converted entirely to hematite. One section. 

A(!e. An imikie (iron·bearing member). 

No. 1689. T un·'. 

t~rom tho Cincinnuli properLy, Mc~abi [rOD runge, flee. 2. '1'. U8- 16W. 
Ref. ,\nullul Report, XX!, pug-callS, 150j I;'innl B~p()r\' \', page 700. 

N. H. W. 

J/eg. Coa.rsely tuffaceous; genera.lly clark, or greenisb·black, some of the 

original a,ugular fragments being ~bollt an inch in longest diameter a,nd of a tlinty 

fineness. L~'l'olll this size these flinty pieces gradua.te downward in size a.ud become 

the taconitic globular masses characteristic of the rock bearing the jlesabi soft ores. 

In some parts these taconitic globules compose the most of the rock. though with a 

liberal supply of magnetite. 
Mh', 'l'he section made is so thick that the taconitic globules are for the most 

part wholly nou·transparent. It serres to outline the globules, and to show the 

inter.granular quartz mosaic which is in part replaced, in a narrow border about 

each globule apparently by fibrous rusty actinolite. 

Age. Animikie; iroll·bearillg member, One section. 
Remw'/'-, This rock revea.ls the former activity of volcanoes ill the region now 

occupied by the most valuable mines of the Mesabi Iron I·allge. Conuected with 
similar evidences presented for the extreme western and eastern ends of the Mesabi 
range, it is apparent t hat the chief feature of the whole range consists in the agency 
of volcanoes in the production of the rock that carries the 01'0. N. H. w. 

" , 
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[MuscQvadyte. Greenwacke. Granite. 

No. 8-±7G. MUSCOVADYTE. (Fr'agment in gabb?·o.) 

S. w. ?4 N. W. ?4 sec. 6, T. 6'!-5. I sland in Gabemichigama lake. 
Ref· Annual Report, xxi, page 65; Annual Report, xv, pages 171, 172; Annual Report, xxiv, page 127 ; 

Final Report, v, page 905. 

Meg. Gray, granular, fine grained. 

Mic. Owing to the extreme importance of the characters of this rock in their 

bearing on the question of the origination of the gabbro, two additional thin sections 

were made. The rock is distinctly a typical granulitic gabbro, but some of the large 

diallage masses, having a common orientation throughout, surround granular feld

spars; yet, usually, the diallages are in isolated, small, roundish grains lying between 

the feldspars, or breaking the margins of two contiguous feldspars. Rarely a small 

diallage is embraced within a feldspar. Two sections. 

Age. Oabotian (changed Keewatin). N. H. W. 

No. 837G. GREENWACKE. (Tu..tJ'aceou8.) 

S. w. ?4 N. W. ?4 sec. 12, rr. 65-5. Shore of Cucumber island in Sea Gull lake. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxi, page 64; Annual Report, xxiv, page 124. Compare rock No. 597W, Annual 

Report, xvi, pages 297- 299. 

Meg. A light-greenish, much decayed rock, with numerous subangular included 

rock masse's, which are of lighter or of darker color. The weathered surface carries 

a rusty film, which is in some cases a sixteenth of an inch in thickness, evidently 

produced by the oxidation of the rock itself. Apparently tuffaceous. 

]fic. The slide is largely isotropic. .The rather radial arrangement of some of 

the much-altered older crystals suggests an originally igneous massive rock, at least 

for portions of the rock. These older crystals appear to have been mainly jeldspa1's, 

and they are now replaced principally by calcite, chlorite, and rarely in part by biotite, 

but they are occasionally partly preserved. The biotite is interleaved with chlorite. 

The general isotropic aspect is due to the dissemination of chlorite rather than to 

the present existence of tuffaceous glass. The rock may have been a microlitic 

zirkelyte, passing locally into a fragmental tuff. Two sections. 

Age. Probably Lower Keewatin . 

Remark. It is in the midst of such rock as this that occurs the segregated 

marble of Ogishke Muncie lake. The fresh red mineral mentioned by Dr. Grant 

(Twenty-fourth Annual Report, page 124) is calcite, effervescing rapidly in cold 

HOI. N. H. W. 

No. l030G. GRANITE (with homblende and b'iotite). 

Forms the barrier at the falls of Rainy river at Koochiching. 
Ref. Annual Report, xxiii, pages 55, 221; American Geologist, vol. xx, pages 293-299, November, 1897. 

J.1feg. Medium grained, with much biotite and hornblende, causing a dark 

speckled appearance, sometimes rather porphyritic. "It contains many dark masses, 
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No. SHO. MUSCO\'ADYTE. (P,-aYlllellt in gabbro.) 

s. w. ~ x. w. ~ sec. G, '1'. 61:', 1"lnnd in Gaoomichi,aamn lnke. 
Ref· Annual Report, ni,IJag': 0;'); Anlluul Rt!port, XI', IW1tws 171, 172; Annual Report, niv, pngo 127 j 

Final Report, v. page OOG. 

Meg. Gray, granular, fine grained. 

Alic. Owing to the extreme importance of the cual'acters of this rock in their 
bearing 011 the question or the origina.tion of the gabbro, two additional tbill sections 

were made. The rock is d istincMy a typica.l gran ulitic ga.bbro, but some of the large 

rh'allage illasses, baving a common orientation throughout, surround granular felcZ· 

spa/'s; yet, usually. the ditLllages are ill isolatecl, small, roundish grains lying between 

the feldspars, or breaking the margins of two contiguous feldspars. Ibl'ely a s111all 

diallage is embraced within a feldspar. Two sections. 

Age. Cabotian (changed Keewatin). N. B. W. 

No. H37G. GREE:-<WACKE. (J'uj)'a!:eous.) 

S. w. 3{~. w. ~ sec. 12, T. 6.'i-Ci. Shorc of Cucumbcr j"lnnd in Sen Oulilakc. 
ReI. Annual Report. ni. P1l{,:(' 64; Allnulil Report. ni\", pnge 1:2,1. Compare rock No 501W, Annu/l.1 

Report, :I\'i , pnges 291 299. 

Meg. A light-greenish, much decayed rock. with numerous subanguhtr included 

rock masses, which are of lighter 01' of dltl'ker color. The weathered surface carries 

a rusty film, which is in some cases a sixteenth of an inch in thickness, evidently 

produced by the oxidation of the rock itself. Apparently tuffaceous. 

]Iic. The slide is largely isotropic. The rather radial arrangement of some of 

t he much-altered older crystals suggests ,LIl originally igneous llltLssive rock, at least 

for portions of the rock. 'l'hese older crystals appear to have been ma.inly feldspars, 

and they are now replaced principally by calcite, chlorite, and rarely in part by uiotite, 

but they are occasionally partly preserved. The biotite is interlea\'ed with chlorite. 

The general isotropic aspect is due to the dissemination of chlorite rather than to 

the present existence of tuffaceous glass. The rock Illay have been a. microlitic 

zirkelyte, passing locally into a fragmental tuff. Two sections. 

Age. Probably Lower Keewatin. 

Remark. It is in the midst of such rock as this that occurs the segregated 

marble of Ogishke Muncie htke. The fresh red mineral mentioned by Dr. Grant 

('J.1wenty-fourth Annual Report, page 124) is calcite, effervescing rapidly in cold 

He!. N. H. w. 

No. 1030G. aHANI'l.·Jo~ (witk lWl'1!ulcllde (tnt[ biotite). 

Porrus tho barrier lit lho fall>! or RllillY ril'er lit I(oochichin!-:. 
Ref. Annual Report, uiii, page!! OS, 2'21 i AmcriCIIIl OeoIOMiI;t. vol. xx, page>! 293-299, November, 181)1. 

~Meg. Medium grained, with much biotite and hornblende, causing a dark 

speckled appearance, sometimes rather porphyritic. "it contains many dlLl'k masses, 
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Granite.] 
PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY AND DESCRIPTIONS. 1003 

sometimes a foot or more in diameter; they are composed of the same minerals as 

the main part of the rock, but mica makes up a very large proportion of each dark 

mass.1> Specimens examined were taken from the excavation for a canal at Fort 

Frances, made by the Canadian government several years ago. 

Mic. '1'he following description is condensed from that of A. N. Winchell, pub
lished in the American Geologist (loc. cit.). 

01·thoclase is quite abundant in irregular grains. They include biotite, apatite, 

quartz and hornblende, and occasionally show Carlsbad twinning, and micropegma
titic intergrowths. 

Biotite also is abundant. 

Andesine ol1'goclase is quite common. It is Carlsbaded, with albite twinning in 

both parts. No other plagioclase could be detected by the method of Fouque. 

M'ic1'ocline occurs quite freely, embracing kaolin, epidote, quartz and biotite. 

Hornblende appears rather sparingly, and sometimes shows zonal structure, 

with inclusions of other minerals. 

Qua?"tz is in irregular grains, with few inclusions, and occasionally as micro

pegmatitic growth in orthoclase and in andesine-oligoclase. 

Epidote is abundant, frequently showing the crystal form, especially in the 

midst of biotite. 

Kaolin is common in all of the feldspars, sometimes associated with secondary . 
quartz and heterogeneous occurrences of epidote and sphene. 

Apatite appears in needle-like forms and in short prisms, and sometimes is so 
thickly crowded in highly altered areas as to suggest a secondary origin. 

Sphene is in small amount. 
TOU1'maline, in hexagonal crystal form and in shapeless aggregates, is identifiable 

in limited amount. 

PY1-ite is rare. 
Calcite was unsatisfactorily identified in a few small grains. 
Zoisite is about as abundant as apatite, and is distinguished from epidote, with 

which it is associated in origin and occurrence, by the smallness of its grains and its 

blue-gray interference color. 
Muscovite was doubtfully distinguished. 
By the use of a specific gravity liquid the constituent minerals were separated 

with the following approximate result: 

Mica, 
Above 3., 
Between 3. and 2.661, 
Between 2.661 and 2.642, 
Between 2.642 and 2.58, 
Below 2.58, 

12 per cent. 
9.29 

34.66 
25.02 
7.60 

11.43 

100.00 per cent. 
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sometimes a foot or more in dia,metel'; they ate composed of the same minerals as 

the main part of the rock, but mica makes up a \'ery I:.u·ge pl'oportion of each dark 

mass." Specimens examined were t:tken from the excavation for a canal at Fort 
Frances, made by the Canadian government several years ago. 

;JUt. The following description is condensed from that of A.. N. Wincbell, pub
lished in the American tieologist (loc. t'it.). 

Orthoclasc is quite abundant in irregular grains. They include biotite, apatite, 
quar tz and hOl'llblende, and occasiollally show Oarlsbtld twinning, and micropegma
titic intergrowths. 

Biotite also is abundant. 

Andesil/e oligoclase is quite common. It is Carlsbaded, with albite twinning in 

both parts. No other pla~ioc]ase could be detected by the method of Fouque . 

.Jlicrociinc occurs quite freely, embracing kaolin, epidote, quartz and biotite. 

110mblcIlde appears rather sparingly, and someti Illes shows zonal structure, 
with inclusions of other minerals. 

Quartz is in irre~ular grains, with few inclusions, and occasionally as micl'o
pegmatitic growth in orthocla.se and in andesine-oligoclase. 

Epidote is abundant, frequently showing the crystal form, especially in the 
midst of biotite. 

}{aolin is common in all of the feld spars, sometimes associated with secondary 

quartz and heterogeneous occurrences of epidote and sphene. 

Apatite appears in needle-like forms and in short prisms, and sometimes is so 
thicldy crowded in highly altered areas as to su~gest a secondary origin. 

Sphene is in small amount. 
'l'ounnalil1e, in hexagonal crystaJ (ol'm and in sbapeless aggregates. is identifiable 

in limited amount. 
Pyrite is rare. 
Calcite was unsatisfactorily identified in a few small grains. 
Zoi.sile is about as abundant as apatite, and is distinguisbed from epidote, with 

which it i::i associated in origin and occurrence, by the smallness of its grains and its 

blue-gray interference color. 
Musco/)ite was doubtfully distinguished. 
By the use of a. specific gravity liquid the constituent minerals were separated 

with the following approximate resu lt : 

Mica, 
Above 3., 
no~ween 3. nnd 2.661, 
BC'tween 2.001 and 2.&12, 
Bt't.ween 2.642 and 2.58, 
Below 2.58, 

12 per cent. 
9.29 •• 

3·1.66 " 
2:i.D2 
7.60 

11.{3 

.. 
.. 

100.00 per cellt. 
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[Granite. 

which warrants the following proportionate distribution of the minerals: 

Biotite, 
Muscovite(?), 

Horn blende, 
Epidote, 
Zoisi te(?). 
Apatite, 
Sphene, 
Tourmaline, 
Pyrite, 

specific gravity 2.8 to 3.2, 
2.75 to 3.2, 

Above 3., 
specific gravity 3.2 to 3.3, 

3.25 to 3.36, 
3.25 to 3.36, 
3.16 to 3.22, 
3.3 to 3.7, 
3. to 3.24, 
4.9 to 5.2, 

3. to 2.661, 
Calcite(?), specific gravity 2.72, 

2.661 to 2.042, 
Andesine-Oligoclase, spec. gravity 2.645, 
Quartz, 2.65, 

Orthoclase, 
Microcline, 
Kaolin, 

2.642 to 2.58, 
Below 2.58, 

specific gravity 2.54 to 2.56, 
2.56, 
2.34 to 2.57, 

12 per cent. 

9.29 

34.66 

25.02 " 

7.60 
11.43 

100.00 per cent. 

Hence, basing a calculation on the fairly accurate determination of the biotite, 

the minerals are approximately in the following proportions: 
Orthoclase, 
Andesine·Oligoclase, 
Biotite, 
Microcline, 
Quartz, 
Hornblende, -
Epidote, 
Kaolin, 
Apatite, 
Zoisite, 
Sphene, 
Tourmaline, pyrite, calcite and muscovite, 

18.00 
16.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
10.00 
7.00 
5.00 
4.00 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 

100.00 

The anomalous mineral figured by the author of the foregoing description 

appears to be a twinned hornblende with two central remnants of pyroxene. The 

hornblendic zones, surrounding the nuclei of pyroxene, embrace micro-poikilitically 

several grains of quartz oriented uniformly with the adjacent q uartzes, but no 

inclusions are in the pyroxenic cores, except that about their margins hornblendic 

spurs crowd upon their boundaries. The hornblende seems to have been formed from 

two original augites whose cleavage and orientation do not agree either with each 

other or with the surrounding hornblende. 
The confused aggregates above called kaolin are more likely to be of the nature 

of rejected but recrystallized substances embraced in the regenerated feldspars after 
complete metamorphism, consisting partly of mica and in part probably of fine

grained epidote. There is nothing in the rock that can be correctly attributed to 

decay since its final consolidation. Three sections. 

Age. .Archean. N. H. W. 
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which wa.rrallts the following proportionate distribution of the minerals: 

Biotite, 
Mu!!COvit6(?). 

Hornblenue, 
Epidote, 
Zoisite(?J. 
Apatite, 
Spheo(l, 
Tourmaline. 
Pyrite, 

Galciteltl, 

IJpecific gra,·ity 2..8 to 3.2. 
2.75 to 3.2. 

AbonI3 .. 
specific gradty 3.2 to 3.3. 

3.25 to 3.36, 
3.25 to 3.3(;, 
3.16 to3.~, 

:1.3 to 3.7, 
3. to 3.24, 

" 

4.0 Lo i).2, 
:1. lO 2.661, 

specitlc gravity 2.72, 
2.601 to 2.6:12, 

.-\ndCilincQJigoclast', >-pec. grRvity 2.V\f), 
Quartz, "2.00, 

2.G4~ to 2.~, 
Below 2.58. 

Orthoclase, 
l\licrocline, 
Kaolin, 

~pccif11.: gral'ily 2.M to 2.5G. 
2.00, 
2.:\4 to 2Ji7, 

12 per cenl 

9.29 

34.6() " 

7.00 
11.4.1 

100.00 per CCIlt. 

lience, basing a calculation on the fairly accurate determination of the biotite. 

tbe minerals are approximately in the following proportions: 
Orthoclase, 
A udCi;ine.Oligoclase, 
Biotite, 
Microcline, 
Quartz, 
Ilornblende, 
Epidote, 
f{nolin, 
.\patitc, 
Zoi.;itc, 
Sphene, 
'l'ourIllllline, pyrite. cuJ,,:il{' and mU>-OO"itc, 

18.00 
lG.OO 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
10.00 
7.00 
5.00 
-1.00 
:1.00 
2.00 
I.OI) 

100.00 

The anomalom; mineral figured by the author of the foregoing description 

appears to be a twinned hornblende with two central remnants of pyroxene. The 

hornblendic zones, sun'ounding the nuclei of pyroxene, embrace micro-poikiliticaJly 

se,'eral gnt.ins of quartz oriented uniformly with the adjacent qllartzes, but no 

inclusions are in the pYl'Oxeuic cores, except that about their margil1s boruLlendic 

spurs crowd upon their boundaries. 'l'he hornblende seems to baye been formed from 

two original augites wbose cleavage and orientation do not agree either with each 

other or with the surrounding hornblende. 
The confused aggregates above ca.lled kaolin are mOl'e likely to be of the nature 

of rejected bnt recrystallized substances embraced in the regenerated feldspars aHer 
complete metamorphism, consisting partly of mica and in part probably of fiue
grained epidote. There is nothing in the rock tbat can be cOlTectly attributed to 

decay since its final consolidation. Three sections. 

Age. Archean. N. n. w. 



Flint. Conglomerate.) 
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No. 433R. FLINT. (Taconitic. ) 

Gunflint lake, north shore, a few rods west of the entrance of a small creek which flows into the lake from 
the north just north of the mouth of the Boundary (Gunflint) river about an eighth of a mile up the creek. 
This rock appears to be vertica!~y bedded, and when collected was s~pposed to belong to the Keewatin. 

Ref· Annual Report, XVII, page 104. This rock is of the same character as No. 1277, which occurs at the 
lake shore and lies nearly horizontal. 

~Meg . Black or greenish black, fine as flint, with conchoidal fracture, frequently 

jointed, but with a band of coarser grain running like a sedimentary layer througb 

the middle, parallel with the sides . . Petrographically this grades into rock No. 

436H, below. 

]lic. Plainly taconitic. The interstices between the globules are completely 

filled with the usual quartz mosaic, but the globules are only partly so occupied. 

Some are wholly replaced by quartz, but the majority are still rather amorpbous or 

are crowded with dirty impurities through which, between crossed nicols, but faint 

light can be seen to pass. It is yellowish, and distributed in a mosaic fashion 

throughout the globules, showing probably the initial establishment of the same 

quartzose background. In other globules the 9ircumferential iron rim is conspicuous, 

though rarely entire. The globules are all subangular, some are club-shaped, and 

some are crescentic. The intraglobular quartz mosaic is finer than the interglobular. 

Plate v, figure 10. One section. 
Age. Animikie; iron-bearing (flinty) member. 
Remcwk. There is a notable difference in the appearance of the different glob

ules, as to coarseness and completeness of silicification, as well as between the matrix 
and all the globules. These contrasts can be explained by supposing that the sand 
itself was not a homogeneous substance, but contained grains of silicified rhyolyte 

as well as non-silicified, and that the oceanic precipitation of silica formed a coarser 

matrix which embraced. them all alike. N. H. W. 

No. 436H. CONGLOMERATE. (1'aconitic. ) 

Near the ~ame place as the last, but about an eighth of a mile furthel: up the same creek. Her~ the creek 
,.;preadB out into a marshy lake. At the head of rapid water on the east Side of the stream are thICk beds of 
horizontal Animikie of the nature of a somewhat decomposed, fine, dark couglomerate, some of the pebble:, how
ever, being about an inch long, but flattened horizontally. This conglomerate is unque. tionabl)' the same as 

rock No. 1294. 
Ref. Annual Report, xvii, page 104. 

Meg. A rusty conglomerate, but cemented by qua.rtz, becoming finer and 

grit-like. 
'This is simply a coarse phase of the taconyte of the Animikie. It presents Mic. 

nearly every aspect mentioned under Nos. 1294 and 1530, and in addition has the 

character of being a conglomerate. One section. 

Age. Animikie. 
Remm-k. It is evident that these pebbles, when they were gathered into these 

conglomeratic beds, must have been harder than ordinary glauconite, and that they 

PETROGRAPHIO GEOL()GY Ai\'D DESCRIPTIONS. 1005 

NO. 4-33H. FLINT. (Taoonitic.) 

Gunftint lake, north shore. a few rods west of the entrance of a small creek which Bows into the lake from 
the. north just north of the ~outh of the Boundary (Gunflint) rh'er, about an eighth of a mile up the creek. 
This rock appears to be \"ertlcall~' bedded. and when collected wall suppo!led to belong to the Keewatin. 

ReI· Anmlal R('part, _'n-ii. page 10-:1. Thill rock is of the samecharacwr n!l ~o. 1277, which occurs at \JIo 
lllk(' "horo alld Ii(''' nearl~' horizolltal. 

Jl[eg. Black or greenish black. fine as flint, with conchoidal fracture, frequently 

jointed, bnt with a. band of coarser gra.in running like a. sedimentary la.yer through 

tho middle, p:uallel with tbe sides. Petl'ogl'a.phically this grades into rock No. 
43011, below_ 

jlh'('. Plainly taconitic. The interstices between the globules are completely 

filled with the usual qua.rtz mosaic, but the globules are only partly so occupied. 

::5ome are wholly replaced by quartz, but the majority are still ratber amorphous or 

are crowded with dirty impurities through which, between crossed nicols. but faint 

light can be seen to pass. It is yellowish, and distributed in a mosaic fashion 

throughout tbe globules. sbowing probably the initial establishment of the same 

(Illartzose background. Tn other globules the circumferential iron rim is conspicuous, 

though r:Lrely entire. The globules are all l'ubangular, !;ome are club-shaped, and 

some are crescentic. The intraglobular qU:Lrtz mosaic is nnerthan the interglobular. 

Pla.te v, figure 10. One section . 
.1191'. Animikie; iron-bearing ( fliuty ) mem ber. 
Rem{(rk. There is a notable difference in the a,ppearance of the different glob

u les, as to COluseness and completeness of silicification, as well as between the matrix 

and all the globules. These contrasts can be explained by supposing that the sand 

itself was not a homogeneous substance, but contained grains of silicified rhyolyte 

as well as non-silicified, and that the oceanic precipitation of silica formed a coarser 

matrix which embraced. them. all alike. K H. W. 

No. 436B. CO:"GLOMERAT~~. ('I'Qroniti{·.) 

~cl\r UI(.' '"'anlC place a" the Ia.o;t. but about an eighth of a llIile furthe~ up the ;;.aUle I·reek. Her~ the cfl·ck 
_, l - l ,---h,- I-,k" A.t the head of falJid WlIt('r on the ('!l,.;t ";Ide of the IItream lire thick I)('ds of 

~pr(':tu" ou 1I1 0 a II G';- • ' •• -

hori~.ontal ,\ nimikic ()f tbe nature of a somewhat decomposed, fine. dark (''OII~lom('.rate, some ~r the pebhlc'" how 
l'n'f, i)('ing "hout lin inch 101l~, but Hattened horizontally. Thi" conglomerllte IS unque--tlooably tllc '"'Bille a~ 
rock ~o. l2!H. 

ReI. Annual Report, :n'ii, page 1(),I. 

Meg. A rusty conglomerate. but cemented by quartz. becoming tiner and 

gL·it-like. 
M ie. This is simply a coarse phase of the taconytc of the Animil,ie. It present,1I\ 

I t nlentl-oued nnder Nos ]294 and J530. and in addition ha,1I\ the ncar y every aspec . 
cha.racter of being a conglomerate. One section. 

Ayt,. Animikie. 

II ' I-t - -I t tb-'t t b.,. pebblelS wilen they were gathered iuto these 
811/(11"1,'. IS evlC en <" , 

conglomeratic beds. must have been harder tha.n ordinary glauconite, and that they 

• 
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had an abundant source of supply. It is also evident that, in part at least, they 

were already silicified. They must have been derived from rhyolytes more or less 

silicified (or jaspilytes) which previously covered the Archean, and which can be seen 

lying on the Archean at the west end of Gunfiint lake, at the east side of Black 
Fly bay. 

Taken together the sections of rocks Nos. 1689, 433H and 436H afford an impor

tant demonstration, viz.: That in one direction the rock taconyte grades into a fine 

black flint, and in the opposite direction into a conglomerate in which the globular 

masses increase to pebbles over an inch in diameter. q'his shows that these rocks 

had the same source, as the microscope shows that they have the same composi-
tion. N. H. w. 

ROCK OF A G£S . 
View.d :zXwt.ilu fro,,", Lh. Noytk. 

7ft - • ... e 
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had an abundant source of supply, Tt is a.l so evideut that, in part at least, they 

were a.lready silicified. 'l'hey mllst luwe been derived from rhyolytes more or less 

silicified (01' jas pilytes) which pre\' iollsly covered the Archean, and which cau be seen 

lying on the Archean at the west end o[ (: unHint la.ke
l 
at the east side of Black 

Fly bay. 

Taken together the sections of rocks Nos. 1689, 433H and 4361[ afford au impol'

tant clemotlstration , viz.: That in one direction the rock tacoDyte grades into a fine 

black fiint, and in the opposite direction iuto a conglomerate in which the globular 

masses increase to pebbles over an inch in diameter. g,'his shows that these rocks 

had the same source, as the microscope shows that they have the same composi-
tioD. N. n. w. 

/fOCI( or Acel; . 
v •• w.~ ~ ... I • • /'<. _ ..... N •• ' ''. 




